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COUNCIL WANTS
10 ISSUE

For $25,000 Without Vote of
the People

SAWYER'S STRONG PLEA

For His Pet Measure—Clancy
and Schumacher Wanted

the People to Have a
Voice

The council, Monday evesning, di-
reeted City Attorney Sawyer to secure
such amendments to the bill before the
legislature bonding the city for $40,000
that it should read $25,000. This was
(tone on resolution of Mr. Hamilton.
The city attorney was also instructed
to put the word "no" before "other
purposes."

Aid. Clancy suggested that the peo-
ple might not want to pay this debt.

Aid. Hamilton said every eitizen
he had met told him if they knew
what the debt was they would be
Willing to pay it. The eity had paid
$15,000 for floods in the city. . [The
Argus will take occasion to show in
a few da: - I U ' ° i s entire-
ly too high.] The people know what
the bill is now. The banks won't al-

so have any overdraft.
• would like to

vote lution but I can't.

down a proposition to raise $25,000
months ago. H '•'• the

- would l>e tickled to death I
•st from the city.

Aid. Hamilton repeated that the
d they would not take care

of overdrafts.
Mr. Sawyer here put in an impas-

sioned lawyer's plea. He said that
the banks had agreed on the first of
January not to carry an overdraft.
The only way to create this indebt-
edness was to violate the law. The
overdrafts had been created for works
not provided for in the charter. The
banks have hitherto been willing to
advance this money. Their offer has
usually been to pay 2 per cent on
daily balances and to charge from 4
to 6 per cent on overdrafts. In the
present bid there is nothing about
overdrafts. The'o anks waited before
giving this notice until money had
oome into the treasury and balanced
the overdrafts. A great and most ser-
ious calamity came upon the city last
July which has cost from .$12,000 to
$15,000. Electric lights and water
contracts must be cared for. You are
paying large amounts to laboring men.
You must furnish them work. The
charter allows a second class of ord-
ers which may lie drawn after funds
are exhausted payable February 1
next. [Note—This is the only class
of orders or warrants the city has
issued in the past 10 years, as far
back as our personal knowledge ex-
tends.—Ed. Argus.] This order will
not feed a man's family. But there
is another and more serious reason
why you should bond. This indebt-
edness was incurred for work not au-
thorized by the charter. If you don't
bond for it and wipe it out anybody
can prevent your collecting the city
taxes next summer for you can't col-
lect money to spend for an illegal
purpose.

[It is hardly necessary for the Ar-
gus to state that this latter argument
of Mr. Sawyer is the weakest one ever
given. In the first place anything
that would be Illegal to raise taxes
for would be illegal to issue bonds
for. In the second place the storm
sewers tow hieh Mr. Sawyer refers
were paid for years ago. In the third
place the council bas a right to levy
a certain amount of taxes to be di-
vided among certain funds and no
court will assume that the council
intends to expend this tax levy for
illlegal' purposes.]

Aid. Schlenker thought it had been
wrong to create this indebtedness but
he didn't know any other way to pay
for it than this. All he was afraid
of was that in five or six years there
will be another overdraft. What guar-
antee would we have that this will
not re-occur.

Mr. Sawyer said there was not a
dollar of steal in this overdraft.

Aid. Schumacher said Mr. Sawyer
didn't want the lectric lights turned
off. If the electric lights would only
be turned on he might vote for the
bill.

Aid. Coon said as he understood it
unless the council took some action
all work will have to stop. We have
had to stretch a point to pay last
summer's bills. [If the point will
stretch for one month why not for
another.—Ed.]

Aid. Clancy said he was as much in
favor of paying labor as any man
here. If the banks would not ad-
vance the money as hitherto there
were individuals who would. We have
done business for the last 40 years
under the same system. He was in
favor of letting the people vote on the
bonding proposition.

The resolution placing the bouds a t

t -
$26,000, payable $2,500 a year was
passed by 10 yeas, 2 nays as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Douglas,
Schlenker, Kearns, Johnson, Roberts,
Grose, Coon, Fischer, Pros. Haarer—
10. Nays—Aid. Clancy, Schumacher

2.

THE DEATH OF
DAVID 0. BURD

David O. I5urd died at his home in
North-field W e d n e s d a y . l i e tw>a
born Nov. 10, 1S30, in Plymouth,
Mich., and moved to bis late residence
in 1800. He was married March 5,
1862, to Mary Eliza Burlingame, who
died July 20, 15)00. Four children are
left to mourn his loss, three sons and
one daughter.

Mr. Burd has been an active mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal church
for many years. l ie had held several
township offices and at the time, of his
deatli was justice of the peace, hav-
ing held that office for the past eight •
years. He was a man who was re-
spected by all and his loss will be
deeply felt. The funeral will lie held
from his home today (Keb. • v.> a1 1
o'clock and from Leland church a t
1:30.

ELECTRIC LINE
TO E

Promised to be Built by July
First

SECURE RIGHT OF WAY

A Good Oommitten Appointed
for That Purpose — Jlti-

mately Planned to
Extend Line to

Flint

IHE CHINESE
GAMBLING DEN

Attacked by^Students on Hu-
ron'iStreet

SUNDAY NIGHT GAMES

Have Been Going On for Some
Time Among the uhinese
. Who Come from Neigh-

boring Towns

A gang or enraged students smashed
up a gambling den in the rear of Wah
Lee's laundry on Huron street Sunday
night. Bricks and paving blocks
crashed through the windows upon the
money-covered tables, frightening the
opium-smokers, who grabbed their
cash and gave chase to the students,
who were not caught.

According to Mrs. Fay, who lives
above the den, Sunday night is the
regular time for these orientals to meet
and gamble away large sums of
money. Chinamen come from Ypsi-
lanti, Jackson and other Surrounding
towns. Not long ago seven students
persuaded the Chings to cook them a
meal and serve it after the fashion of
their own country. Whether the young
men hit the pipe is not known, but the
reason given for the raid Sunday night
is that the den keepers are said to be
enticing young men there for the nov-
elty of trying the opium pipe. "The
Chinamen gamble with the students."
said Mrs. Fay, "and they lose large
sums there, but I do not know anything
about the opium smoking, except that
the China men do it." They cook the
opium for a time on the end of wires
in the flame of a lamp and then insert
it in their long pipes. A favorite game
with them is the dice game, played
with two dice marked in Chinese.
These they cast in a large earthen dish
with high sides to prevent one with
deft hands from turning the dice over
after they fall. Naturally suspicious
they have kept their den running in a
Quiet way and it was not found out
until exposed by Mrs. Fay.

CLOSING STREETS
TO SEPERATE GRAOES

HURON, FELCH AND MILLER AV
ENUE CLOSED JULY TO SEPT.

Liberty, First and William from Sept. I
to Oct. I Some Proviso Attached

The Ann Arbor Railroad company
was given the right to close Huron
and Felch streets and Miller avenue
from July 5 to Sept. 1, and Liberty,
First a'nd William streets from Sept.
1 to Oct. 1, provided that Felch street
and Miller avenue should be open
while Washington and Huron streets
are closed, and with the understand-
ing that the Ann Arbor railroad deliver
to the city all the gravel necessary to
make the change of grade in the
streets.

Mr. Richards, the Ann Arbor engin-
eer, was present on invitation of Mr.
Sawyer and explained that the grade
at Felch street would be first raised,
then at Miller avenue. As soon as one
street was finished it would be opened
up. "We can persuniably,1' he said,
"act Pelch sireet done before we be-
gin Huron street, but Huron, Was!

•id Liberty streets are so close to-
gether that we shall have to close all
three at one time."

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to
the soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine !?yrup

OVER FIVE THOUSAND
IN ONE MONTH

HEAVY RECEIPTS U ANN AR6OR
POSTOFFICE

Receipts Larger fha > the Record
Breaking Month Last Year and

Were $5( 12 38

An electric line from Ann Arbor to
Whit more Lake is promised for this
spring, to be completed by July 1.
The promoter, Mr. llallan, of Jackson,
had a meeting this week with the
Northfleld town board and outlined his
plans. He has an Ypsilanti and a
Detroit capitalist with him and claims
to have $100,000 towards building the
road without other capital. The idea
seems to be to build the road along the

road from here to Whitmore
Lake on a private right of way. MA
llallan said he knew where he
put his hands on the material to build
the road at once. Which bad been or-
dered for another line, and
could

. worked all
right of way could
had been over ;o of
the right of way
promised, espei

ifleld church and Walsh's cor-1

The Xorthfleld fa i
ldents of Whitmore La nthu-
siastic for the road, which would do
much to build up this summer c
A committee of v\-l;ich Flic:
chairman and the other member
Rev. Fr. Goldrick, Jacob Zeeb and
County Treasurer Charles Braun, was
appointed to secure the right of way
between Ann A-rbor and Whitmore
Lake.

The plan is to build the road as far
as Whitmore Lake by July 1 and to
thus catch the big summer traffic.
Eventually it is designed to extend the
road to Flint. There is no doubt of a
tremendous summer traffic.

The receipts at the Ann Arbor post
office for the month of January were
$6,012.38, against $4,864.92 for the
same month last year. January of last
year was considered a phenomenal
month, the amount being the highest
ever reached, but this year January
shows an advance, and twice this year
lias that record-breaker been sur-
passed. It may be of interest to know
that the gross receipts for the year
ending .Ian. 31, were $47,804.58, an in-
crease for the year of nearly $4,000,
and the $50,000 mark will come near

g touched March 31, when the
fiscal year closes. Ann Arbor is cer-
tainly forging ahead, if these increased

its are an indication.

FOR OTHER PURPOSES
WAS IN THE BUI

BONDING THE CITY FOR $40,000
IN THE COMMITTEE

Mr. Sawyer Did Not Ask to Have Bill
Withdrawn Until After It Had Been

Withdrawn

City Attorney Sawyer and Mayor
Copeland assured the council Monday
that the permit in the $40,000 bonding
bill to use the money "for other pur-
poses" was an error in printing the
bill, which was not discovered until
after they had returned to Ann Arbor
after they had unsuccessfully urged
the governor to sign the bill. Then
Mr. Sawyer said he telegraphed Mr.
Whitaker to withdraw the bill from
the governor and it was withdrawn.

It might,be well to have some other
testimony on this point. Representa-
tive Whitaker. who Introduced the bill
under the assumption thai ii was what
the city wanted, as it was sent up to
him from here, was asked over the
telephone about this clause. Without
knowing what Mr. Sawyer had said
Mr. Whitaker replied that when the
bill came before the bouse committee,
some members objected to it on the
ground that not only could the money
be used for paying overdrafts but "for
otiicr purposes." Representative Whit-
aker told the committee that he would
.just as soon they would strike that
out. But Chairman Monroe said the
people at Ann Arbor must know what
they wanted better than the people in
Lansinf and they had better leave it
in.t

Representative Whitaker in reply to
a further query said that the day after
the bill had been withdrawn from the
governor he got a telegram from Mr.
Sawyer asking him to have the bill
withdrawn.

ANOTHER YPSILANTI
DIVORCE WANTED

George Bowles, of Ypseilanti, hns
tiled a bill in the circuit court asking
for a divorce from his wife Be!
Bowles, whom he married May -1,
1886, and with whom he lived until
last November, when, he charges, she
deserted him aed afterwards had him
arrested for non-support. He cha

me cruelty, striking him when
he would not strike back because she
was a woman. They have two child-
ren, 14 and 15 years of age.

10 DISPUTE
WITH MB, SEYLER

Argus Has Cut $40,000 Down
to Less Than $20,000

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

The Argus-uemocrat nas news from
til over the county. $1 per year.

For July Taxes Will Wipe
Out July 1 Overdraft and

Leave Money on Hand
Without Mortgag-

ing Homes

Editor Argus:—
Permit me to state in your pap

I I may not be misunder-
stood. My report to the council was
made at the request of the finance
committee, and as far as the matter
of overdraft March 1 is concerned the
figures agree with those of the Argus.

I refer to the supplementary report,
which was only an estimate attached,
but not a part of the report proper.
The Argus figures were made from a
different standpoint than I had plan-
ned mine. I endeavored to show about
what the city would owe July 1,
ftikin.i.'* tfie o> . onths for
last year as a basis, that is
for May were classed as May war-
rants, June for June expenses, etc.

The Argus looks at it from the light
that, as they are not allowed until the
mouth following, they should become
a charge for that month, viz., May
bills for June, June bills for July.
My estimate was based on what the
city owes, the Argus on what it had
to pay out, the May bills would be
taken out of the June money on hand,
the June bills out of the July money
on hand. In the latter case the over-
draft July 1 would be lessened, which
would result as the Argus has stated.

The city will be required to advance
the sum of $2,500 to pay sewer and
pavement bonds March 1, as there is
not sufficient funds there to meet it,
which wil! increase the overdraft.
Following the lines of the Argus the
overdraft will be about as follows:
March 1, overdraft $ 7,1!
April 1, overdraft 17,!:
May 1, overdraft 2O,17!i 88
June 1, overdraft 16,10
July 1, overdraft

Respectfully,
EDWARD L. SEYLER.

The Argus today is not disposed to
go into a discussion of what the over-
draft on July 1 will be, as what that
overdraft will be can only be detet-
mined by the amount that the city
will spend and in the fixing of that the
Argus has no voice, but what it does

s that whether the overdraft on
July 1 be $15,000, 11,000,
it can all be taken care of wilh the

nine tax levy, collected in
«uly, and enough money left to run the
city until Feb. 1, 1004, and a balance
be left in the treasury on that
This can bo done without any in*
in taxation. No charfrr law is violated
by the intermediate overdrafts and the

been run a Ion;
that it always has

There is no necessity of issuing bonds,
which are \ really a mortgage on the

s of all tax-payers. There is no
necessity of paying interest for from
one to ten years to take care of a per-

hle overdraft of from thre
four mon i

The Argus has cut down, by throw-
Ing the calcium light of publicity on

latter, an =i overdraft of
?40,000 for which bonds were to be
issued to a i ft of
$19,000, which would be wiped out in
a fe\. without bonds, and this

care of bonds which should have
been taken care of otherwise, if the
business of the city had been con-
ducted right up to the handle.

Bead the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

| Specials For This Week. !
Our January Mark Down Green Ticket Sale will
be continued until Saturday night, Februery rth.
ror the benefit of our customers who were unable
to take advantage of our Jan. sale we will again
offer our entire stock for one week at the Green
Ticket Low Prices.

ii Our Linen & Cotton Goods Department •;
Join hands for a big week's sale. Exceptionally
great values in Table Linens, Towels, Napkins,
Crashes, Sheets and Pillow Cases, Fine Satin Da-
mask Table Linens at greatly reduced prices.
Linens and Cottons are household necessities and
no housewife can afford to pass this sale by.

One CiSd Cream Shaker Flannel, per yard 4c
25 |iieees8t< veas Bros Linen Crash Toweling, per yard 5c
lOu |)iec\s Stevens Bros. Linen Crash Toweling, per yard 7c and 9c
O e •'axe Lonsdale Bleached Cotton, all you want, pt-r yard 83
Berkeley Yard Wide Cambric, this w«ek per yard 8c
•Jin; Piecs India Linon's, ai per yard, 5c, 7c and 10c

eces> Bleached Toweling, 10c quality, now per yard 5c
('ios ng out a. lot of ol<! Napkins at. each 5c
Fresh lot, of Linen liuck ow.-ls, added to the 10c piles 10c
50 pi <ces Berkely Soft finish Long Cloth at per yard I2|c and 10c

Big' Skirt Reductions
$3.75 will buy during tli i Walking and Drc

$1.49 will buy in th ie loL of Dress Skirts that have bei

All i
!)r $7 50

.. .$3.75
All I .75

k Skirts now. . $7.50

Cotton Prices Cut
Sheets and Pillow Cases. Hearken to this:

9c
10c

12 Ac
Unbleadi-d Sheets 39c. Bleached Sheets 45c
Heavy La bs, each 50c

lies 6c. Firi . . . 20 yards for $l.<>0
Vail Wide Bleached Cotton, per yard. 5c, 6c and 7c
42-in. Bleached Pillow Cotton 10c

Selling White Bed Spreads at 49c, 65c, 75c, 89c
98c. The best values ever shown.

Better come out in the
morning if possible

Schairer ®. Millen
Busy Store.

February Shoe Sale!
On heb- 1st we will
commence our great

Per - 25 - Cent
Discount Shoe Sale

This is the one great Shoe Sale of the en-
tire year—a time when we clean up the
season's surplus stock—the shoe sale for
which you have been watching and wait-
ing. To reduce our stock we make a dis-
count of 25 per cent. Shoes for everybody.
Remember the date and get your sh<

The Up-To'-Date
5hoeman.JOHN WAHR,

Terms Cash--No Goods Charged.
218 S. Main St. Phone 17.

Yonr last opportunity in

iMEN'S
iOvercoats

Our Overcoat Sale this year has
been a grand success—but it must end
soon.

The dollars we cut from the prices
have brought the natural and expect-
ed results—the Overcoats have been
selling rapidly.

But the next few days will mark the
end of your opportunity to buy Splen-
did Overcoats at reduced prices.

The varieties remaining, while not
Qslve, contain some of the greatest

values we offered, and for the man
who wants to be well equipped for the
remaining cold weather and all that
next winter will bring, these coats
offer an excellent and economical so-
lution.

•s

Gotham"

Staebler (& Wuerth. ii
•++••*+•
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WILL NAVIN RECEIVE THE

HONOR?

It is more than likely that the great
pressure which is being brought to
bear upon Governor Bliss to induce
toim to appoint Thomas J. Naviu mem-
ber of the Jackson prison board will
be successful. The McMillan men are
working for Navin, and these men are
influential. Then, the ex-convict has
a large following of political friends in
Detroit and is himself a shrewd and
successful politician of the baser sort.
He has the rather questionable taste
•f wanting to be trustee over the
prison in which he was himself at one
time an inmate, "doing time" for a
very serious crime.

The fact that Mr. Navin has at one
time been a criminal would not of
course constitute in itself an insuper-
able objection to his appointment,
though it would seem a very good
reason why a man of liner sensibility
would not desire such an honor. If he
has "lived down" his disgrace and re-
gained the esteem of his fellow men,
bis past career may properly be over-
looked and his present worth alone
recognized. He certainly has shown
himself to be a man of strong will and
engaging personality to have so far
•vercome the odium which attaches to
flagrant transgression of the law, us
to have reached a leading place in
Wayne county polities.

But aside from his persona! history,
is Tom Navin'the right man to ap-
point to a position that should demand
the highest civic virtues in the incum-
bent? Can a man who lias figured
conspicuously in ring politics in a
large city, command the esteem of the
people of Michigan? Is there any-
thing whatever in his career, except
the fact that he is personally familiar
with the workings of the prison, that
shows and fitness for the position he
«SKS for? Would a man possessed of
any delicacy of sentiment, any refine-
ment or sense of fitness, any genuine,
heartfelt repentance for his past mis-
deeds, think of asking for this hoaor,
but would he not rather wait until
euch a compliment came to him un-
sought if it came at all?

It would seem like questions of this
sort would arise in the minds of the
governor, and of the senators, and
cause them to hesitate before gratify-
ing the strange, not to say impudent,
request of Mr. Navin. But the indica-
tions point to the Detroiter's appoint-
ment. The influence of the political
bosses is strong and the governor will
yield. Nevertheless it is pretty safe
to say that Tom Navin's appointment
to the prison board board will not be
approved by the better sentiment ol
the people of Michigan.—Hastings
Herald.

ranted by voting independently. It
is true, of course, that the republican
clubs of the state and a great many
county conventions declared for pri-
mary election reform, but this amount-
ed to but little so long as the machine
which drives the party machinery was
controlled by those who favor the con-
tinuance of the present corrupt caucus
and convention systems. The prac-
tical politicians do not want the peo-
ple to have any more direct voice in
the nominations of candidates for
office.

Such refusal by representatives of
the people to do the will of their con-
stituents will continue just as long as
the people show a disposition to vote
the party label rather than the princi-
ples they desire to have carried into
legislation.

NO ADEQUATE PRIMARY ELEC-
TION LAW LIKELY THIS

SESSION.
i

The hypocrisy of the majority in the
Michigan legislature relative to the
enactment of a primary election law is
becoming more manifest from day to
*ay. The talk now is that such
erieasure for the whole state is out of
the question, that while some meas-
ure of the kind may be passed for
Wayne and Kent, there is little likeli-
hood of any general law being passed.
This shows how little responsibility
rests upon politicians after they have
•uce been elected to office. The senti-
weut of the state was very strong dur-
ing the past campaign for primary
•lection reform, in fact it was almost
unanimous outside of the professional
politicians, of course the bosses do
not want any such measure lor under
its operations their calling would be
greatly circumscribea.

The fatal mistake made by the elect-
ors was in believing that the Straddle
put in the republican state platform
committed that party to primary elec-
tion reform, whereas it did nothing of
the kind. Attention was called by the
more independent journals of both par-
ties to the fact that the republican
declaration on the subject meant very
little, but the great majority of voters
preferred to vote their party label
•uther than secure the principle they

STATEHOOD CONTEST.
The question of the admission of

new states to the union is now and al-
ways has been in very large degree a
matter of partisan advantage. A ter-
ritory is not admitted to statehood, or
refused admission, because it is prop-
erly prepared for that relation or be-
cause it is not properly prepared, but
because its admission or rejection will
advantage or disadvantage the party
in control of congress. These causes
are operating in congress now just as
strongly as of yore. It is a peculiar
circumstance to find Senator Quay,
one of the most notorious spoilsmen in
congress, standing out on the omni-
bus statehood bill in opposition to his
party therefore. But the matter is
easily explained. In this particular
case there are personal reasons and
certain advantages for him and his
friends which outweigh party consid-
erations. He therefore wants the ter-
ritories admitted. For once he ap-
pears to be morally right in his posi-
tion, though, even though his motive
is selfish. The republican party
stands pledged to statehood for the
territories through a long series of
years. In l.xiss the republican national
platform declared:

The republican party pledges itself
to do all in its power to facilitate the
admission of the territories of iNew
Mexico, Wyoming, Idaho and Arizona
to the enjoyment of self-government
•is states, such of them as are quali-
ti< it as soon as possible, and the others
:is soon as they become so.

Iu 1890 Idaho and Wyoming were
admitted. Two years later the party
again declared for statehood for the
territories in the following language:

We favor the admission of the re-
maining territories at the earliest prac-
tical date, having due regard to the
interests of the people of the terri-
tories and of the United States.

The pledge was repudiated, how-
ever, after election, or at least noth-
ing was done. Again in 1806 the re-
publican platform leiterated this
pledge in exactly the same words and
again failed to keep its pledges during
the four years of power. But in 1900
the party came forward again with
this pledge in its national platform:

We favor home rule for, and the
eany admission to statehood of the
territories of New Mexico, Arizona and
Oklahoma.

But up to the present time nothing
lias been done to redeem the pledge
and a strong fight is now being made
under the leadership of Senator Bev-
eridge of Indiana to prevent any
action. The fact that republicans who
went on the stump and advocated the
party platform are now, as during the
past dozen years, ready to go even to
the length of holding up the senate to
prevent the redemption of these
pledges shows how little their plat-
form pledges mean after they have
been returned to office. Betrayal of
platform pledges seems to be taken as
a matter of course. In fact platforms
have served their purpose when the
election is over, and the people appear
to accept that fact without much ado
and contain their souls in peace until
the next time the party gets around to
deceive them with specious pic
which it never intends to keep.

not think that the American people
will long endure grievous evi'le, but
will take matters in their own hands
and correct abuses. In this he is no
doubt -correct and yet the progress, to
many, seems very slow. This is pos-
sibly true because of the grinding pov-
erty under which so many are forced
to live. Of course it is much easier
for one in tha ex-senator's condition in
life to take an optimistic view than
f«r one who has few of ;he good
things of life and linds it difficult to
keep soul and body together. One's
condition may and often does change
his entire view of life. He is a strong
citizen and a 'brave one Who faces
grinding poverty with the same spirit
that would pervade him in circum-
stances in which every legitimate want
and desire are properly gratified.

It is probably true that 'the average
of living is higher in our country today
»lian ever before, and yet some of the
greatest evils beset us which we as a
people have ever had to meet. Bu't
every genuine American believes the
American people will eventually solve
»hein and in fhe interest of right and
jnstiee. Our people are pretty patient
under provocation, but When they are
once thoroughly aroused they are
pretty apt to have their own way.
They can correct the gigantic evils
which threaten, and. they will—sooner
or later.

Indications now are that the Vene-
zuelan blockade will soon be raised,
due to the efforts of the United States
government and the •efforts of Minister
Bowen, who represents the Venezuelan
government. It is even thought that
it will be possible to straighten out
the troublesome situation without tak-
ing it to the Hague tribunal at all. If
this be possible, much time will be
saved and probably the result will be
just as satisfactory. If Venezuela
learns a lesson from the affair, it will
•ot have occurred entirely in vain.
Possibly England has a lesson to learn
also with reference to hard and bind-
ing alliances with Germany. And pos-
sibly Germany may learn that the
Monroe Docirine is a living, vital
principle still. From the present out-
look there are two Americans destined
to come out of the affair with their
credit ^greatly enhanced, 'Secrehary of
State John Hay and Minister Bowen.

CHORUS|GIRLS
W O U L D N ' T FLIFT

CALLED TWO WOULD-BE STU-
DENT MASHERSjDOWN

Told the Soys They Didn't'Own Their
Clothes and Had Better Mind

Their Business

Never were two students more thor-
oughly called down than the two who
attempted to make the acquaintance
of some of the "Wild Rose" chorus
girls in front of the new bank building
Saturday. One of the students
wore a light hat and the shorter one
a red cap. They tried to flirt with the
girls and then accosted them. Two
girls turned squarely about. Said one:
"You horrid, ugly students, mind your
business. Really you two surprise me.
You look like gentlemen, but you're
not. Do you own your clothes? I
guess not."

The pair of college men tried to
smile, but tthe wrinkles were frozen
on their faces by the icy glances from
the girls. "Let me give you some ad-
vice. You fellows live free and easy
here, but some time you'll try this
once too often and get a slap right in
your homely faces."

MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.
One was pale and sallow and the

other fresh and rosy. Whence the
difference? She who is blushing with
health uses Dr. King's New Lite Pills
to maintain it. By gently arousing
the lazy organs they compel good di-
gestion and head off constipation. Try
them, only 25c at A. E. Mummery's
and IF. F. Miller's, druggists.

A JOKFR
IU BO .DINE BILL

It Would Allow Bond Issued
for Any Purpose

SPORTING NOTES.

•SOCIALISM COMING."

Monday, the twenty sixth instant,
was the seventy-third birthday of the
venerable ex-Senator Palmer. Thomas
W. Palmer has always been a man of
good feeling and optimistic in his
views. To friends who called upon
him on his birthday he expressed his
confidence in the future of our coun-
try, lie declared that SOCIALISM IS
DOMING, but stated just as positively
that it had no terror for him. He pre-

public ownership of mines and
public utilities. He believes it the
duty of the government" 'to act and

promptly for the relief of the peo-
ple in the emergency upon us now and
said that he has confidence that society-
is equal to 'the emergency. He does

I

FILES PETITION
IN BANKRUPTCY

Alvah P. Ferguson, an Ann Arbor
hardware dealer, filed a petition in
bankruptcy, claiming to be in debt for
¥28,061.4®, with no available assets,
this morning in the United Slates dis-
trict court. Of the 226 creditors, Lee
Underwood, of Detroit, is the lai
his claim being $2,000. Debts from
70 cents up are recorded.

The Ann Arbor Savings bank loses
$1,800 by the bankruptcy, and the Pen-
insular Carriage Co., of Saginaw, is
out $1,154.69; The only thing Fergu-
son now owns, the petition
$223 worth of household furniture, all
of whicn, he says, is exempt. About
10 Detroit linns are his creditors for
small amounts.—Detroit Evening
News.

The Argus is informed that the Ann
Arbor Savings bank is adequately pro-
tected by real estate mortgage.

BILL IS DEFEATED
House Called It Back and Laid

It on the Table for Repairs
—City Officials Tried

to Get It .Signed

Here is the bonding bill which the
governor refused to sign:

AN ACT
To authorize the city of Ann Arbor to

issue bonds in the sum of forty thou-
sand dollars, to pay the indebtedness
of said city and liquidate a deficit
and overdraft to that amount.
The People of the State of Michigan

enact:
Section 1. The city of Ann Arbor

be and it is hereby authorized and em-
powered to issue its bonds in a sum
not to exceed forty thousand dollars,
payable four thousand dollars annu-
ally, with annual interest not exceed-
ing four per cent per annum.

Section 2. The proceeds of such
bonds shall be used to pay, liquidate
and discharge the present indebtedness
of said city, caused and created by
overdrafts and forced loans of said
city, used in payment for storm sewers,
rebuilding culverts, repairing damages
caused by the recent floods in said
City, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

This act is ordered to take immedi-
ate effect.

Notice the little joker in the bill,
which we have capitalized, which
would permit the money realized for
the sale of the bonds to be spent for
any purpose the mayor and the coun-
cil saw fit.

This bill, owing to the agitation
which arose after the exclusive publi-
cation in the Argus of the attempt to
railroad it through, will not become
a law in its present form. The gov-
ernor refused to sign it and the bill
lias been called back to the house for
repairs and laid on the table. There
are some signs that an attempt will
be made to put it through in an
amended form. The bill as changed
ought to be seen by the people before
it is passed.

An interesting seance took place in
Lansing last week when Mayor
Copeland, City Attorney Sawyer and
Oil Inspector Judson appeared before
the governor to get him to sign the bill
and ex-Senator Ward appeared to in-
duce the governor to veto it.

The governor had a clipping from
the Argus in relation to the bill, which
one of our readers had sent to him,
and this greatly stirred up Mr. Saw-
yer, who talked about a "villainous
sheet," and political capital from a
paper which had fought the adminis-
tration, but ex-Senator Ward put a
quietus to this talk by asking the may-
or if the Argus figures were not cor-
rect. The mayor said they were.

The mayor and city attorney argued
strongly for the bill as passed. The
governor asked Mr. Sawyer if he did
not think a referendum clause should
be put in the bill and the people given
a chance to vote on it. Mr. Sawyer re-
plied that the people wouldn't vote the
bonds. They had been asked to vote
$25,000 to repair the great damage
caused by the flood and had refused to
do it. These same kickers would beat
it and they would have no money to
pay their debts.

Mr. Judson said that he and Mr.
Sawyer had differed in politics, but in
business matters they were usually to-
gether and he thought the bill should
be signed.

Mr. Ward simply relied upon the
fact that the people of Ann Arbor
were opposed to the bill, and that ac-
cording to their own figures the city
did not need over $25,000.

The little joker on the bill cut a fig-
ure, and the governor advised the
withdraw.il of the bill.

A claim is now made that the bill
was withdrawn to insert a word in it
which had been left out. The peculiar
fact is, however, that it was not with-
drawn until after it was discovered
that the governor would not sign it
and that if opposition had not arisen
it would not have been withdrawn at
all.

Al Herford is now managing Carl
Pons, the big wrestler, and has matched
him to meet Leo Pardello.

Captain Bowen will be the mainstay
of the University of Pennsylvania
track team in the distance races this
year.

Albert Champion, the middle dis-
tance bicycle rider of France, will, it is
said, pay all his attention in the future
to automobiling.

Harry Elkes, the bicyclist, has en-
tered into a contract to participate in a
series of three races on a track near
Paris, France, in March.

Hugo Kelly, who beat Rube Ferns
not long ago, is to go against Mike
Schreck in Detroit. Weinig had been
slated for the job, but four defeats
killed his chances.

Ferry field, the University of Michi-
gan's new athletic ground, will be im-
proved to the extent of $50,000. There
will be a grand stand and bleachers to
accommodate 20,000 persons.

Saratoga, it is thought, will be the
place where the National Association
>f Amateur Oarsmen will hold its an-
nual regatta this year. Philadelphia
has made a strong bid for the event.

THINGS THEATRICAL.

Fitz Williams is to star.
Beerbohm Tree is fifty years old.
Eleonora Duse has given up the

ipring tour arranged for Germany.
Eugene Field's "Little Boy Blue" will

be dramatized by Ezra Kendall for Ar-
thur Dunn.

Marie George and Madge Lessing are
in the cast of "Mother Goose," a Lon-
don pantomime.

It is possible that Miss Mary Shaw
will convey her production of "Ghosts"
to London in the spring.

Mrs. Lottie Blair Parker, who has
been quite ill at Holyoke, Mass., is said
to be rapidly recovering.

It is possible that Louis Mann will
play Shylock next season, with his
wife, Clara Lipman, as Portia.

Weber and Fields have been partners
for a quarter of a century. They began
their career as entertainers on an east
side stage in 1878.

Charles K. DHlingham has arranged
with Paul Kester for a new play, a
comedy drama, which is intended to
feature Millie James.

PERT PERSONALS.

The sultan of Morocco is said to be a
devoted bicycle rider. He is also out 6f
date in many other respects.—Wash-
ington Post.

Captain Hobson must curb his polit-
ical ambitions. It has been decided
that he must go to work or resign his
commission.—Buffalo Times.

Jean de Reszke has received the Le-
gion of Honor in recognition of his
high C. lie didn't buy it, either. He
merely gave notes for it.—Toronto Star.

Russell Sage isn't a man who would
do anything rash in the matter of es-
tablishing a profit sharing scheme for
the benefit of his employees.—Hartford
(Conn.) Post.

When Andrew Carnegie was com-
pelled to borrow a dollar to place in a
contribution box the other night it
must have been the happiest moment
of his life. At last his great ambition
had been realized. He was penniless.—
Boston Journal.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

, In a recent test a quarter inch bar of
steel did not break till 8.332 pounds
were put upon It, but a bar of iron of
the same diameter bore 4,504 pounds
only.

The Swedish inventor of a new meth-
od of preserving milk in the form of a
powder claims that it retains all its
good qualities, does not turn sour and
can be kept in cans like vegetables.

A piece of skin cut from a human
body will show signs of life for • ten
days after separation. This discovery
is important in connection with the
grafting of new skin over a damaged
part of the body.

Hitherto Tyndall's theory that the
azure tint of the sky is due to minute
corpuscles in the air has been accepted.
Professor Springer of Liege has proved
that the blue of the sky is purely elec-

I trical in origin and is an essential qual-
ity of the air.

NO SPEARING FlSH
IN RIVERS

CHANGES IN THE GAME LAW
WANTED

To Prevent Spearing Any Kind of Fish
or Hunting Rabbits With Ferrets

Representative Herkimer, of Mon-
roe, says the Dundee Reporter, is
working with Representative J. P.
Kirk, ol' Washtenaw, on the question
of amending the game laws. Mr. Kirk
is desirous of preventing the hunting
of rabbits in his district with ferrets
and of preventing the spearing of fish
at all times in the lakes and rivers
of Washtenaw. Mr. Herkimer wants
a closed season of five years on quail
in Monroe county. He will look for
suggestions regarding the fish and
game laws when he is at home next
week, and when he returns to Lansing
will arrange with Mr. Kirk for a bill
to cover the changes wanted in the
two counties.

THE WRITERS.

Mrs. Humphry Ward, the authoress,
lives on the estate at Stocks, Scotland,
where once tin; poet Waller lived in the
seventeenth century and which is re-
ferred to in the Domesday Book.

Augustus John Cuthbert Hare, the
English author, is dead. He was a
member of a distinguished family and
a nephew of the famous Archdeacon
Hare, who married a sister of Denison
Maurice. lie was born in 1S34.

Miss Josephine Dodge Daskam of re-
cent literary fame advises girls to let
go of their rights and hold on to their
privileges and hold men by being
charming. Incidentally Miss Daskam
is a handsome young woman.

CHURCH AND CLERGY.

Four-fifths of Chicago's churchgoers
are Catholics.

Rev. Peter H. Goldsmith has just
been installed pastor of the old First
church of Salem, Mass., the first Con-
gregational church organized in the
new world.

The Rev. Dr. Charles L. Spining of
Orange, N. J., once an Indian known
among the race as Chief Blackhead, is
now a preacher in the First Presbyte-
rian church, and is deeply interested in
everything concerning the welfare of
Ihe red men.

Tired
No Sleep for Weeks

Nervous, Weak.

Surgical Operation
Wrecked My Nerves.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Re-
stored My Health.

"A few years ago I had to submit to a suigical
operation whicn caused me severe spinal
trouble. After treatment I cou!d not gain
strength because of extreme nervousness. 1
took everything I could hear of that was
tupposed to be good for my trouble but all
in vain. I had not had a night's sleep in
weeks, when one day one of your circulars
was thrown into our yard and after reading
what your Nervine had done for others, I re-
•olved to try it. The second night after tak-
ing it I slept soundly for the first time in
many monihs and after taking a few bottles
I was completely cured. I also used the
Nerve Plaster for backache with very grati-
fying results. I shall always be grateful {or
the benefits received from Dr. Viles' Restor-
ative Remedies."—Mrs. C. W. Beaman, Sa-
vannah, Mo.

"I wish to thank you for the good your
medicine has done me. It has almost worked
wonders in my case. I was subject to nerv-
ous headaches for a period of thirty years.
I had doctored with several doctors ana had
taken a number of different kinds of patent
medicines, all to no avail. I was discouraged
for I could not pet permanent relief. At last
I began a trial of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver PiHs. I am
now completely cured and words cannot ex-
press my thankfulness to you and your med-
icine. If any one wishesto write to me person-
ally I will gladly answer their letters."—J.
W. Brant, Ingrahm, Ills.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free bock
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, l i d .

T AT THE

Two Women Fired at Officer
Isbell.

WHILE DOING HIS DUTY
HP Was Trying Thsir Store

Door and Found It Un-
locked — They Wtre

Excited and Fired

An officer's life is not the safest ia
the world. Patrolman Isbell has Just
had an experience which proves this.

Two women from Monroe have
established a candy store next to Ban-
lield's shoe shop on State steret. They
sleep in a room back of the store. At
2 o'clock Friday morning Patrolmaa
Isbell was making his rounds on State
street and trying the doors to see that
all were locked. When he tried the
candy store door he found it unlocked.
He opened it a little ways and called
out "Hello, there." Quick as a flash
came a revolver shot and then an-
other. Isbell dodged back and in an
instant out came the two owners of
the store attired for the night, and
locked the door. Seeing that they
were the owners of the store and were
also too excited to understand that he
was an officer, he "retired from the
scene.

Unless the officers can be assured
of mot being shot at for doing their
duty that candy store won't get much
police protection.

Dyspepsia—bane of human exist-
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures it,
promptly, permanently. Regulates an4
tones the stomach

DEXTER VOTES
ON LIGHTING PLANT

Dexter will vote upon a municipal
lighting plant March 8. The estimated
cost of the plant wanted is $8,000 and
Dexter will vote upon the question of
whether or not it will bond for that
amount. It is thought that the prop-
osition will be carried.

Read the Argus-Deiuocrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

IF
You had a

NECK
As long as this

fellow and had

SORE
THROAT

Tonsiline
WOULD QUICKLY

CURE IT.
j Win MLM fc, la the greatest throat remedy on earth.

Tonslhne cures Sore Throat! of all kinds Tery quickly,
and is a positive, never-failing and speed? cure for Sore
Mouth, Hoarseness and Quinsy. A small bottle ol
Tomllme lasts longer than most any caae of BOSK
TIIROAT. 26 and 60 cents at all di-artlatt.

THE TONSILINE CO.
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you should have a Jan. Boss Stiffened Gold Case In order
to protect the works and lessen the cost of repairs. The

Boss Case is made of two layers of solid gold with a layer of
stiffening metal between. It Is better than a solid gold case
because It la Btronger and so close-fitting as to keep out gas,
smoke, dust and dampness.

Stiffened
GOLDIAS. BOSS

Watch Cases
are recognized as the standard the world over, and
sold as such by all Jewelers. The nans is the only
stiffened case in use long enough to prove by actual
wear that they will outlast the 25-year guarantee.
There is none "Just as good." The Keystone trade-
mark here shown is stamped in each Boss case Kg-

Consult Ihe jeweler. Write «.i for booklet.
THE KEY8TONE WATCH CASE CO., Philadelphia.

PICKED UP IN

Brief Notes From tl\e Towns
of the OouDty

INTERESTING TOPICS

About People and Things
Which are Told in a Short

and Crisp Manner

Smallpox lias broken out In the
family of 5IUo Smith, who lives two
miles southeast of Willis.

William II. Lehman, <>!' Chelsea, who
has been seriously ill, lias been aboul
town again.

John 1'.. i '>•-'•• side-
walk last week and broke uts wrist.

Mrs. George Loeffler is building a
barn in Freedom.

George \V. Boynton died in Slyvan
Jau. -'•'>, aged 58 years. lli> was born

1 on the farm on which he died, was
married in IS65 to Miss Emily s,
who survives him. lie was interested
in all that helped the Tanner. •
good citizen, a line man and will be
greatly missed.

Wallace l-'isk died in Sylvan Jan.
2<>. aj;ed T."i years.

Saline complains thai not a single
carload of coal lias been received there
since last fall.

Lafayette Grange, which meets in
Chelsea Feb. 1. discusses tin- question
of how to make farm life as attractive
,-is other callings. Easily answered
Subscribe for the Daily Argus.

Glenu Rosier, aged 13, died in Web-
Ster .Ian. 15. He was the youngest
son of George Hosier.

Mrs. Esther Parker, widow of Sam-
son Parker, mention of whose death
a t the borne of her son. George •'.
Parker, in Scio, lias been mad'- in
the Argus, was horn in Pennsylvania
Dec. 18, 1819. She came with her
father 1.) Lima in 1825 and was mar-
ried ill 1851. She left three children.
George C, Charles ]•'.., and .Miss Alia
-1. Parker.

Frederick Kraushaer died Jan. 29,
at the home of his daughter, .Mrs.
George Spielgelborg, in Dexter, aged
•N.~> years.

Mrs. Morris Flood died at her.home
in Dexter township, Jan. lit;, aged 80
years.

Miss Hat t ie I.. Rose, of Manchester,
was married to Louis Bergeron, of
South Bend, Ind.. at the M. E. par-
sonage in Manchester -Ian. 28.

Charles Loticke. of Iron Creek, died
Jan. 27. aged IT years, leaving a wife
and live children.

.laper »V Kapp. of Manchester, have
sont two carloads of onions to Pitts-
burg.

Bmanuel church, of Manchester, has
raised over $1,400 for a now pipe
organ.

Dr. Kapp and A. .T. Waters have
purchased the Andrew I.raun farm in
Freedom, of 160 acres ai $30 ••m acre.
The farm has no buildings on it.

Miss Harriet I laker is (lie new Uni-
versalisi minister ai Manchester. She
comes from Keiidallville. Ind.

Bui-tiers & Amspoker, of Manches
ter, shipped two carloads of sheep
iast week.

Tlie Manchester creamery paid the
fanners $2,O19.6C lor milk last month.

Paysou ( ' r a i l s died in Crass Lake
-Ian. 27. aged 71 years . Il is death
was sudden a s he had been about the
village that day. l i e resided in Man-
chester for many years . l ie was a i

•in of Ihe civil war. and a Mason, j
The funeral takes place today and the
interment is at Manchester.

The little L5-months-old daughter of
Mrs. Helen Schrid was buried in Man-
chester last Wednesday. She was the
victim of a chocking accident. The
mother, who is a neice of Mrs. Jacob
Braun, of Freedom, and who resides
in Flint, was lighting a Ore with

-ene. when the Same caught her
clothing, she grabbed up the child
and ran out of dors, where a boy
rolled them in the snow. Both were
terribly burned and the child died.

Henry Wolfe has returned to his
home in Sharon from Ann Arbor
nursing his thumb, which be had
taken off at the first joint.

Little Raymond Walker, of Sharon,
was badly scalded by pulling a basin
Of hul water off the slo\o.

Wm. Nubling, of Manchester, is
nursing a sprained arm from ;i fall.

Mrs. John D. Merrithew, the oldest
resident of Main-hosier village, died
Jan. L'l. aged 87. She was born in
England and came to Michigan r><>
years ago. She was married in 1863.

CEMENT COMPANY
AT MANCHESTER

WILL BUILD * BIG PLANT THIS
YEAR

A Company With $500 ,000 Capital
Organizing for That Purpose

A c * ujiaiiy was organized in
the office Of A. J. Waters in Manches-
ter last week, tinder the name of the

••> Portland Cement Co.. with a
capital stock i 00. They will
ereel a large cement plant near Thos.
Holmes' residence at Low lake, four
miles soutb of Manchester. The com-
pany has secured a large trad of marl
and clay land. The contracts fo
erection of the plant are expected to
be made in March. 1 lie followij
the officers of the new company:

Pres.—Dr. Wm. Wans, of the Fin-
lay Brewing Co., Toledo.

First Vice Pres.- W. (>. Hoist, of the
Building and Supply Co., Toledo.

Second Vice Pres. John Uochford,
Toledo.

Resident Secretary and Treasu
Chas. ,M. Cooley, Manchester.

Assistant Secretary and Treasurer
—Albert \V. Butler, real estate and
loans. Toledo.

General Manager—It. T. VanYalken-
b n r g , l . a l ' o r l . I n d .

Consulting Engineer—R. C. Carpen-
ter, Toledo.

General Counsellor—John A. Garver,
Toledo.

Resident Attorney—A. J. Waters.
Manchester.

The directors are Wm. Watts. Al-
berl W. Butler, W. O. Hoist, R. T.
VanValkenburg, S. R. Easterday, C.
M. Cooley. George T. Butler, John
Rochford and Jacob N. Bick.

ESCAPED AX AWFUL FATE.
Mi1. II. Muggins of Melbourne. Fla..

writes: "My doctor told me I hail
Consumption and nothing (ould be
done for me. 1 w.ts £ivcti up to die.
T h e o f f e r o f a f r e e t r i a l b o t t l e o f D r .
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion,induced me to try it. Results were
Startling. I am now on the road lo
r e c o v e r y a n d o w e -ill t o D r . K i n g ' s
New Discovery. It surely saved my
life.'' This greal cure is guaranteed
for all throat and lung diseases by
A. E. Mummery and H. F. Miller.
druggises. Price 50c and $1.00.

APPOINTED
LABORATORY CHIEF

AN YPSILANTI GRADU M E
THE UNIVERSITY

O F

Is Appointed Chief of a Laboratory in
the Agricultural Department

I . y n i a n F . k e b l e i a g r a d u a t e o f i h e

Ypsilanti high school and of the uni-
vesity, has been appointed chief of the

drug laboratory recently established
by the bureau of chemistry ill the
department of agriculture at Washing-
ton. Mr. Kebler completed the Yp-
silanti high school course in three
years, and then won the degrees of
l'h. C and B. S. at the University of
Michigan, lie was assistant In chem-
istry at the lowa Agricultural college
and later assistant in qualitative
chemistry at the 1'uiversily of Mich-
igan, which granted him the degree of
master of science in IS'.CJ. He then
accepted a position as analytical chem-
ist with a wholesale drug house In
Philadelphia, where he has since re-
mained.

During the ten years he has also
served as president Of the chemical
section of the Franklin institute In
Philadelphia; as chairman of the
scientific section of the American
Pharmaceutical association; as mem-
ber of the jury of awards of ihe Na-
tional Expori exposition at Philadel-
phia in 1898; as teacher of chemistry
for two years in the Philadelphia
high school and as teacher of tox-
icology for one year in the Temple
School of medicine. Philadelphia.
lie has written Over two score of
valuable papers on chemical subjects,
and is a member of the many Ameri-
can and foreign scientific societies.

The work of the drug laboratory at
Washington will have much to do
with the exposure and prevention of
adulterat ion of drugs, a line of work-
in which Mr. Kebler has had much
experience as a member of the Amers-
can Pharmaceutical association, l ie
will begin his work al Washington
March 1. Mr. Kebler married Miss
I'L-i ]•;. Shaw of Ypsilauti.

NTQ
I R O N RIVER

Miss Emma Wel'er Commit-
ted Suicide

FROM THE FOOTBRIDGE

Over the Huron at the Dam-
Body Pound Next Morn-

ing Under the Broad-
way Bridge

Miss Emma Weller committed sui-
cide by jumping into the Huron river
Sunday night She is theyoung woman
who attempted to do the same rash
act last week and was rescued before
she reached the river. Sunday night
she was more successful, but even
then came near being prevented.

About T o'clock, when Ab MeCollum,
a moulder living on the north side was
coming across the foot bridge at the
dam he saw a woman jump into the
river. lie got within a few feet of
her when She .jumped. She left her
boa on the bank. He notified the offi-
cers and searching parties were out
on the river for some hours, but I
to find any body. At about 9 o'clock
a. in. Monday. Officers Kelseyand War-
ren, in a boat, rescued the body, which
was aboul four feet under Ihe water .
caught against the old piles a-t the
Broadway bridge. She was fully
dressed in black clothing with a blue
cap, but with no hat or furs. The
body was taken to Martin's undertak-
ing I''"

Miss Wollor is a Bridgewater
who has been visiting her sister. Mrs.
Martin Noll, of 52*5 :v. Main street for
a t'i'w weeks. She left an order at
Stark's livery Sunday night to have her
trunk taken (o the south-bound train
on the Ann Arbor Monday, as she
was soinir hom
man called for the trunk M
it was not given to him as he was
told that Miss Weller
house Sunday evening and had not
re tun

She was the daughter <
Woller. a erspectable farmer who lives
on Section 1. Bridgewater, a mile west
of Bridgewater station. She has been
in poor health, although a strong, well
developed ami healthy looking girl.
About four years ago she became vio-
lently insane and at that time was
taken to the Dearborn retreat, where
she remained about four weeks. She
was about '_''-! years of age. It is alto-
gether likely that she committed sui-
cide in a temporary ti; of insanity.

Coroner Watts impaneled a jury
consisting of John R. Miner. Harrison
Ball, M. .1. .Martin. <). M. Kelsey.
[•"rank Warren and George I laviland.

AN INVENTIVE
FARMER

HAS A RAPID WAY OF PLANTING
POTATOES

Grew Potatoes Three Years From
Same Seed—Other Whitmore

Lake News

Whitmore Lake. .Tan. 30. Genius is
not always found in our Cities. Neith-
er are all mechanical ideas put into
practical use by practical mechanics
as we will demonstrate. Timothy
Fohoy, a plain, overy-day fanner, con-
ceived the idea that potatoes could be
grown from year to year without re-
planting and lie in 1!HH) got seed pota-
toes which he placed in a basket and
put in his cellar. The potatoes grew
and small potatoes grew out of the old
seed, the old one retaining its vitality
In 1!HI1 the same seed was used in
Ihe same way and produced new po-
tatoes. He repeated his experiment
in 1002 with good results, new pota-
toes growing OUt of the seed which ho
used for three seasons. Mr. Fohey
also last year was short of help in
potato planting time and to overcome

Ihis obstacle he put his brains to work
and after fitting his ground took a
plow and horse and furrowed il out to
drop the seed potatoes into. He then
constructed a stone-boat with a box
upon il to hold In bushels of seed po-
tatoes. Me loaded his seed hitched his
horse to the boa! and started Ihe horse
down the furrow, he riding and drop-
ping the seed in front id' tin' boat and
behind the horse, and dropping the Id
bushels of seed in two hours. This
year he has made an attachment to
hitch behind the stone boat which
covers the seed and levels off the
ground as he goes. Mr. Fohey also a«l-

<is me that 'M> years ago he made
and used the first implement for spray-
ing poiatoes three rows :< •
with parisgreen and since then, he
says, scores of devices have been
made and put on the market
concentration of mind. Mr. Fohey was
showing our citizens, yesterday, a
sample of his three years' growth of
potatoes from the old seed which he
has named the New Centurj

l>elos Rorabacher, who has lived in
Toledo for the past seven years, has
returned to Whitmore Lake and gone
into the horse training business, l i e
has built line and conveniently ap-
pointed staldes and is doing a godd
business. Mr. Rorabucher is an ex-
pert in his line and we bespeak for
him good success.

They say railroad and ice companies
have no souls, of which we are in

doubt for no sooner did the Toledo
Ice Co. petition for a cold wave than
down dropped the thermometer and
today it is as eold as blixen and the
iee men have smiles both childish and
bland.

The appointment of Chas. L. Rane
as deputy sheriff gives general satis-
faction here. Mr. Rane will perform
the duties of-the office fearlessly and
impartially.

MOSS.

HAVE BOUGHT
NEW X-RAY MACHINE

ARE USING IT WITH SUCCESS ON
CANCERS

New Room Being; Built for X-Ray
Room in Palmer Ward of Uni-

versity Hospital

The University hospital has lately
purchased a $1,000 X-ray machine for
practical use in Ihe ward where it will
be installed. A new room is beinjr
built for it in the Palmer ward and all
the latest equipments are lo be In-
stalled with the machine. Considera-
ble work along the line of curing can-
cels ?rith the peculiar light from the
X-ray is to be done ai d already some
very remarkable cures have been ef-
fected. The work is confined to re-
moving surface cancers.'

THE WATSON
DIVORCE CASE

Mrs. Myrtle Watson, of this
i i e d a b i l l o f diVOl i I h e r

husband :

cruelty. They wer
in October, 1890, and nave one -

aged six. The bill charges that he
had choki : and

that o
that on Christmas live he struck her
witii a box of cigars and that he
threatened to shoot her and also lo
cut lie!1 throat with a razor and that
about: a year ago lie stabbed her with
a knife in the neck. She asks for the

Child and that the hus-
band be restrained from disposi]
a mortgage,on their home or oJ
household property.

DEXTER ADOPTS
LEGAUTIME

Dexter has fallen into line and
has adopted s tandard time. The I»ex-
ter council met Thursday evening and
ndopted standard time, to take effect
February l. It will not be long before
this time, which is the only legal
time in Michigan, will be adopted
throughout the county, and Washte-
naw will then have the same time as

of tlii' counties in the state, and
a man will not have to change the
hands of his watch every time he
travels ten miles to conform to the
exact local time.

STOPS THE COUGH A.XD WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
.nre a cold in one day. No Cure, No
Pay Price, 25 cents .

PEARLS BECOMING SCARCE.
It is reported thai a famine of

pearls h.is set in. due to the large
demand for these lovely geinS. It [S

laimed thai no oilier stone is so be-
coming to youth and beauty. Inn the
majority of people throughout the
country are not able to purchase these

vtly uems. However, as lontr as
they enjoy good health they are far
richer and will always look heller
than if they possessed all the pearls
in the world. If you have losi Ino
precious possession health you
should try Host.•tier's Stomach Kil-
ters because ii is recognized as the
besr health maker in existence. It
will cure headache nervousness, Indi-
gestion, liver and kidney troubles and
malaria, fever and ague. Our Private
Stamp is over the k of the bottle.

Read the Argus-i>eruocrat, the onlj
democratic pai>er in the count". $i
per rear. Suhsci"••» n»w.

.& HOW MANY
W HANDS

V~J •

\b'k '

do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
before you buy it?

Lion
Coffee
comes in sealed, air-
tight packages; no
chance for handling,
or dirt or things to
get in.
Clean, Fresh and Fragrant.

A MANCHESTER BOY
GETS EDUCATION

BY SLEEPING ONLY FOUR HOURS
AND A HALF

RemarkablePhysical Endurance Shown
by Manchester Boy Studying

Medicine in Toledo

Clarence A. Berger, a distributing
clerk in the Toledo postofflce, has
been granted a leave of three months
by the department at Washington.
The concession was made on the rec-
ommendation of Postmaster Tucker.
Berger wants the leave that he may
take the time to prepare for taking
his degree from the Toledo Medical
College this coming spring, and there-
by bangs a tale of indomitable pluck
and endurance.

Berger is a young man who i
here from Manchester, Mich., four
years ago to work his way through
the Toledo Medical College. During
the tirst two years of his course he
supported himself by clerking in an
Easi Toledo drug store, working after-
noons and evenings and keeping up
his stuiiies as could by con-
serving liis few spare moments. Then
he went into the Toledo postofflee,
joining the night force of distribu-
ters. There he has worked every night
for the past two years at

'ing up in his regular i
(I clinics at the college. It has
a lest of physical endurance

thai none but. one of a remarkable
union could have borne sue-

ully.
Mr. 'Berger reported for work each

I 0 o'oeloek and worked till
9:30. Then he was relieved lo report

i at 2 a. in. for another shift
lasting til! 7 a. tu. During nun; , of
the time while school was

hours and a ha if.
9:30 p. in. lo _' a. m. v,.
he had for rest and sleep. 1

ordinarily,
with inical
work.

That lie may di ae to his
worn during !: aol he
lias applied tor temporar
That leave was granted, and now. for
the first time since entering school,
he is working under the normt:
ditions that surround the
student.

When Clarence A. Berger takes his
degree as doctor of medicine next
spring he may well boast of having
attained Ids goal by surmounting
difficulties such as few have ever
coped with successful}'.—Toledo News.

Only one remedy in the world that
a I once slop itchiness of the skin in
any part of the body: Moan's Oiut-
m 'in. A.t any drug store, 50 cents.

DR.'FRUTH
of Xew Yoik. late surgeon in the

Piwiilcn'; Medical Dispensary of XOTT

York City, the well known and suc-

ul specialist, will visit. ANN

ARBOR, SATURDAY, KKU. 21, 1003
Consultation free and confidential

at the OOOK HOUSE, from U a. m. to

(i p. m. One day only.

DR. FRUTH
T L . JU*\rl DaliaKIs and successful speo
i n C /»\O5l KeildDie ialistin the treatment
of all Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood diseases
of every nature upon the latest scientific princi.
pies, has visited the neighboring1 towns since 1890.
cures the cases he undertakes and refuses a fee
from the incurables. This is why he continues
his visits year after year, while other specialists
have made a few visits and cease to return.
H A D a r r i r n l a r l v *nv'tes all whose cases
l i e r a r i l L U I a r i y have been neglected, bad-
ly treated or pronounced incurable. Patients
who are doinsr well under the care of their own
physicians need notcall on us, as our province is
to treat thoss who can not find relief otherwise.
No money required of responsible parties to com*
mence treatment.
r\m p..,4U through years of experience ha?
Hi. r r U i n perfected the most.iufallible method
of curing all diseases and weaknesses of men, youth-
ful follies and all effects of abuses and excesses,
improper life and solitary habits which ruin both
mind and body, unfitting? for business, study, so-
ciety or marriajfe. A perfect restoration guaran-
teed* under leffal contract in writing, backed up
by abundant capital to hold for my promise. It
costs no more to employ an expert than to risk
your life with an inexperienced physician.

I *ien Curo a I1 curable cases of Catarrh,
aiSO "WUre Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat. Lun^s,

Liver, Kidney, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
and Skin Diseases by a treatment that has never
failed in thousands of cases that have been pro-
nounced beyond hope.
Fxtorxi P a « * of Piles, Fistula, Rupture and
LVCry v f l » Varicoceie guaranteed cured
without detention from business. Sexual weak-
ness. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea and stricture a spec-
ialty.
D o m a r k a h l o Clir»« Perfected in old cases
lyvlllol l\ilUlv V^til v j which have been neg-
lected or unskillfully treated. No experiments or
failures. Parties treated by mail or express, but
personal consultation is preferred.
DctYiffmhtfr r \ . i . of visit. Come early
l\CITlCITiDCl L/ulC as parlors are always
crowded. A friendly call may save you future
suffering; it has made life anew to thousands who
had been pronounced beyond hope. Bring sample
of your urine, for examination.
Reference: Drexel State Bank.

D, O. FRUTH, M. D.,
145 Oakwood Boul., Chicago, Hi.

NEW PIANO
PRESENTED Y.M.CSA.

BYTHEJWOMAN'S AUXILIARY O F
THE Y. M. C. A.

The Money for It Was Raised by
Series.of Choclatieres— It is a

Beautiful Piano

The new piano for the Y. M. C. A.
for which the Women's Auxiliary hare
been raising funds by means of their
cliocolatieres has been purchased," win*
placed in the rooms Friday and
that evening at the social was pre-
sented to the association. It is an
Ivors & Pond with a plain but beauti-
ful, golden oak case and a particularly
sweet tone. A piano has long been
needed and this gift cannot help but
encourage and stimulate the members
of the association. The Women's Aux-
iliary lias always been a most eflicient
and potent helper and this last is only
one of a multitude of acts which has
helped to make the association a real
and Influential factor in the life of our
city. Tile chocolalieres from which
the money was realized have been held
in some of the finest homes in the eity
and credit is due to a very large num-
her of ladies for the ultimate sn
of these events. They have been not
only money-betters hut have contrib-
uted something of real value to the so-
cial life of Ann Arbor. The new
piano, the is with it a double

blessing one in the securing of it,
the oilier to come from iis u

That the ion members and
all the young men who frequent the
rooms, both now ami in the years to

will appreciate the labor and
sacrifice of the Auxiliary ladies and
their friends and the splendid p i t
which it ! lecl for thorn goea

• nt saying. As tuey .••;•
will they appreciate u and in the work
of the future in the greatly improved
quarters which ihe . i is soon
lo have in its now building, they will
certainly endeavor to pass on this
•"doin̂ r for others" which has been so
beautifully illustrated in this gift of
the Women's Auxiliary.

Is ii a bur:!'." T'se l)r. Thomas'
Oil. A cur- Use Dr.

Thomas' EeleetriC Oil. At your (1
gist's.

Easy fo Polish
a Stove.

Easily Applied—No Odor—No Dirt.
To polish a stove like pepperine a boefstealc

may seem odd to those wlio have n^rer used
Sifter Stove Polish, but nevertheless, It Is tho
newest, easiest and most convenient method
known. Sifter Stove Polish is put up In »largp,
round box with a perforated top ^muartoa.
pepper box. The polish never dries out and does,
not require soaking in water before usinp.
There i9 never any waste. It Is good to the last
pinch. It is gently sifted on the stove, brushed
with a damp cloth and lightly rubbed with a dry-
cloth. A brilliant, jet black lustra Is obtained.
There Is no odor, no dirty saucers or pans, no
rusty boxes to cover. The Sifter box is always
clean. Sitter Stove Polish is cheap. It costs 5
cents a box, trill polish more stoves than three
times Its cost in any other polish. All dealers.

The"Best" Light
is a portable 100 candle powcrliprti I
tngon)y2cte.perweefc. Makes and bun.s

iie.nml cheaper tuankerasi "
Diri.* N<HJren-t'. No Oilur. Over 100M
Lighted Instantly with a match. Every
lamp wairant*d. Agents Wanted Everywhera

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO.
1 0 6 F, 5th Street, CANTON, OHIO,

W E I I DRILLING
W E L L MACHINES

The kind every well posted man uses. Why
Dot buy the latest and best? OKI stylo
machines are **not in it." Our late ones an
great money earners, Addrww
Loomis Machine Co., Tiffin, Ohio

MORE L!V£3 ARE S
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Disc-
FOK

Consumption, Coughs anil CaMs
Than By All Other Threat

I Remedies Combined
This wonderful medicine posiiivety
'cures Consumption, Coughs, (•
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia. Pay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, I-Sc
Sore Throat, Croup and Whocoing
Cough. NO CURE. HOr*fcY.
Price 50c. & $1- 'Trial Eottla F

WAQ0N5
In buying a wagon fo>.
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the bear, .the

STUDEBARER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those 'who
have them are suited 'with
them. You will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit yon.

We sell also high grade
arnesses,

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave
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CITY DOES NOT NEED $25,000
TO PAY WARRANTS DUE JULY 1

Warrants for Work Done in June Are Not Issued Un-
til After July 6

Mr. 5eyler's Reports Confirms Every One of Argus
Contentions—His Estimates As to July i In-

clude Warrants Not Payable Un-
til a Later Date.

The Argus was deprived by what
looks to it as a prearranged plan from
the privilege of oprinting Tuesday
Mr. Seyler's report on city finances
which so fully sustained everything
that the Argus has claimed. In the
light of the use which has been made
•f this report it is probable that it was
desired to have 24 hours start in an
effort to create the impression that the
report meant something it does not
mean. There has also been a laborious
•ffort to drag politics into a discussion
•f city finances, when there is abso-
lutely no politics In such a discussion.
Mr. Seyler's report is given by the
Argus today in full.

THE ARGUS CORRECT.
It will be noticed by comparing it

with the Argus of last Thursday that
it follows closely along the lines of
that article. Mr. Seyler says the
treasurer makes three reports to the
common council under the heads of
city funds, sewer funds and pavement
funds and each report has its balance.
He gives the same figures as the Argus
did and shows how $30,189.55 for the
State street paving was paid for out
•f the "city funds" and the money
realized from the sale of bonds was
put to the credit of the paving fund,
thus making a shortage in the city
funds of over $30,000. While this
money was safe in the bank, the offi-
cial reports showed an apparent big
•verdraft in the city funds which was
fceing used as a Ixisis to secure a big
issue of bonds to run against the city
•f Ann Arbor.

Mr. Seyler next found it was true.
as stated in the Argus, that the Ann
street paving had been paid for out of
the State street paving fund.

He next finds, as the Argus stated,
that the Main sewer fund be-
longed to the whole city to pay, which
practically means that it should be
classed as a city fund and not put in
with the district sewer funds which do
•ot belong to the whole city to pay.
He then finds, as the Argus intii.
might be found on investigation, that
£1.194.73 of the*aggregated $5,280.66
in the sewer district funds belongs to
the city and not to the districts and
should be transferred. He finds, as
#id the Argus, that the sewer funds in
seven districts should be closed. So
far Mr. Seyler has closely followed
and entirely corroborated the Argus
article. Read the article and the re-
port together and see for yourself.
Then Mr. Seyler goes into a discussion
of two paving accounts into which the
Argus did not delve and finds a bad
condition of affairs there which we
•hall deal with later on.
DISTINCTION BETWEEN FUNDS.

It may as well be stated here so
that no -amount of pettifogging can be-
fog the issue, that the charter makes
an overdraft on Feb. i illegal. At the
?u4 of the fiscal year the city funds
must be sufficient to pay all warrants
drawn during that year. The city
charter has nothing to say about sewer
funds or paving funds. These were
created later and under local acts of
the legislature passed for the purpose
•f permitting sewers to be built and
paving to be done. The sewer act, for
Instance, provides for the creation of a
sewer fund to pay sewer bonds. It is
perfectly proper then that the city
treasurer should do as he does, report
separately upon sewer funds and pav-
ing funds and it is perfectly proper
when discussing the February over-
draft to refer only to the city funds,
the funds concerning which the char-
ter makes provisions, the only funds
which belong to the whole city to pay,
as distinguished from the funds which
belong to the sewer or paving districts
to pay.
WHY SHOULD PAVING FUNI>S BE

INCLUDED?
This being granted and it being re-

membered that the local act of thi
islature provided the way in which
Hie bonds in paving districts Xo. 1 and
2 should be paid, is it not proper t».
throw out from a discussion o,

•

• on hand
sum

If I )• cannot

trici funds and so is QO1 ii
tieduct these district paving I
from Mr list of city funds,
peril. a give some good re
why
trlct No. 1 and $897.55 cash in ]>
district No. 2 should not be
the city's resources and so
the estimated March 1 overdraft to
$3,647.01.

If these two paving districts arc to
be eliminated from the city fund •
Mr. Seyler's estimated overdraft on
July 1. 1!M):;. dwindles to $12,959.64.
SEYLKK'S ESTIMATE NOT ALL

PAYABLE BY JULY 1.
The Argus does not agree with Mr.

Seyler's estimate as to the necessary
overdraft July 1. and thinks it can
clearly show how me estimate is too
large. In the first place, Mr. Seyler
estimates the liquor tax received in
May to be $7,500. The liquor tax re-
ceived by the city last May was
$9,366.21. Why should it be nearly
$2,000 less this year? That estimate
must have been the mayor's own esti-
mate. In the second place, Mr. Seyler
estimates the warrants until July as
the same as the corresponding months
last year, but what he calls his April
orders were not allowed by the council
last year until May, and his June
orders were not allowed until July 7.
Mr. Seyler calls the warrants ordered
drawn July 7 last year June orders

| and thus puts one of the biggest
; months in the year in for the estima ted
: expenses before July 1. It includes
the big water bill for C months, which
last year was $3,475, in before July 1,
when as a matter of fact it will not be

| allowed until July 6 this year. Fix-
ing up Mr. Seyler's estimate in these
two particulars and the overdraft
would stand July 1 as follows:
Seyler estimated overdraft

Feb. 28 $ G,700 70
Bonds. March 1 4,000 00
Warrants allowed March,

April, May and June, if
the same as allowed in
these months last year... 14,440.10

$25,152 86

i.iiiuor tax $9,366 21
Delinquent tax. 500 00— 9,906 21

$15,186 65
This would leave the overdraft July

1. $15,186.55—nearly $10,000 less than
:ity attorney and the mayor want
"•row. They have dropped from
00 to $25,000 in their claim as to

I lie overdraft and it ought not to be
difficult for them to drop another
$10,000. Does the mayor want to
spend $10,000 more between now and
July 1 than he did last year, so as to
have a $25,000 overdraft on that date?

These figures are not to be accepted
as Argus figures. They take Mr. Sey-
ler's finding as to an overdraft on
March 1. As a matter of fact the war-
rants allowed in January were put
down as $3,321.28 when they were
$7,610.15, and on the other hand there
was in the neighborhood of $3,000
cash which should have been counted
as resources. We simply take the fig-
ures on which the mayor relies and
show that they will not give the July
I overdraft.

NO DIFFERENCE AS TO THE
FIGURES.

The Argus has shown its figures to
Mr. Seyler and discussed the matter
with him and thinks it can clearly
state the difference between these
two sets of figures. Mr. Seyler calls
June warrants, warrants for work
done in June. He admits that these
are never allowed until July but cor-
rectly states that the work has al-
ready been done by July 1. The
Argus looks at it from a different
standpoint. These warrants which
are allowed July 0 for work done in
June and for six months water, are not
paid until after July 6 and from the
Argus point of view do not enter into
a discussion of an overdraft on July 1,
because they do not become a claim
against the city until after that date.

Mr. Seyler in conversation this
morning stated that there is $2,162.14
cash in labor account paving district
No. 1 and 4897.55 in district No. 2,
which does not* belong there, as these
pavements have been fully paid for,
and those accounts should be closed.
He had not taken this into account in
his report as he was not sure where
it belonged. Why not use it to pay
part of the deficiency in the tax ac-
count of i ;u ld so icduce
the amount which Mr. Seyler say
city will have to KKI?

Mr.
<• and the

..ill not show draft
1 'Is Wa but sini-

raucli, although many of |
up for payn

e. But no

ill have money to
duo.

!:>. all this contention the •
nnt •: the city has.
witli the possible exception of one
year, always had an overdraft on July
'• :l"(1 that it is not against the city
charter providing they raise enough

money in July to, fully settle it.
Mr. Seyler's report was as follows:

To the Honorable Common Council,
City of Ann Arbor:

The mayor and finance committee,
composed of Aldermen F. M. Hamil-
ton, Coon and Douglas, have request-
ed me to make a statement of the
condition of the funds of the city of
Ann Arbor at the present time. I
shall endeavor to my best ability, in
the short time, to make clear to your
honorable body the state of finances
as I find them.

For the benefit of the public, I will
explain in brief the mode of paying
money out of the city treasury:

A report of all bills to be paid dur-
ing any one month is made out by
the city clerk and submitted to the
committee on finance the Friday be-
fore the first Monday of each month
for approval, after which they are
passed upon by the common council
at its next regular meeting, and if
again approved, the clerk is ordered
to draw warrants for same. These
are issued, drawn upon the various
funds as per finance report. At the
end of the month, they are taken
from the bank by the city treasurer,
who charges same to funds upon
which they were drawn, and in no
case whatever has he authority to
debit any account not designated upon
face of warrant.

There are three reports sent by the
treasurer to the common council
monthly, under the heads of "city
fund," "sewer fund'' and "pavement
fund," and each report has its bal-
ance, whether on hand or overdrawn.

The balances, as they appear upon
the city treasurer's reports ending
December 31, 1902, are as follows:
Pavement fund—on hand.. .$27,497 SI
Sewer fund—overdrawn 15,790 14
City funds—on hand 41,213 05

PAVEMENT FUND.
When any contract is let for paving,

bonds are not usually issued until
the final estimate is received from the
city engineer, who gives the entire
cost of such improvment. The con-
tractors are allowed from time to
time, as the work progresses, an
amount of money up to a certain per-
centage of the work done. There ex-
ists no actual account with said pave-
ment district until the bonds are sold,
at which time the amount received
from sale is placed to the credit of
labor account, paving district No. 5,
State street, as in this case.

The following amounts were paid
to Lanane Bros., contractors for Stale
street, during the piogress of the work
and amounted to $30,189.55, taken
from the street fund temporarily and
can be returned to said account only
by resolution of the council upon com-
pletion of the job and sale of bonds.
Sept. 9, 1002. Warrant No.

21811, Lanane Bros $9,483 30
Oct. 21, 1902. Warrant No.

2191,"), Lanane Bros 11,188 03
Nov. 18, 1902. Warrant No.

22012, Lanane Bros 9,518 22

Total $3O,3SO .->.->
The amoun t received from sale of

bonds w a s $31,779.00 and accrued in-
terest $03.50 ($31,779.00 face of bonds),
passed to credit of labor account, pav-
ing distr ict No. 5, and $63.56 to t a x
account, distr ict No. 5.

In the mat te r of Ann street pave-
ment, being distr ict No. 6, I find the
following:

W a r r a n t No. 21914 issued Oct. 6 to
Clarken & Schneider, contractors, for
$3,004.19 aga ins t district 5 (intended
for No. 6) and w a r r a n t No. 22005,
Nov. 5 for $102.11 to same par t ies ;
total $3,220.30.

The bonds sold realized $3,404.65
and w a s passed to credit of labor
account, paving distr ict No. 6, and ac-
crued interest and premium $27.97 to
tax account, district No. 6.

When the council t ransfers by reso-
lution the amount paid to Lanane
Bros, from labor account, paving dis-
trict No. 5, to s treet fund, it will leave
a balance on hand in this district
(pavement), $1,589.45; and also from
labor account, paving district No. 5,
to labor account, distr ict No. 6, the
amount advanced to Clarken & Schnei-
der amount ing to $3,226.30, there will
then be a credit balance of $100.85 in
this district. These balances, which
are retained for one year, a re 5 per
cent of the total cost of the pave-
ments.

SEWER FUNDS.

The most important item in the city
finances to demand attention (Main
sewer fund), there was a credit to
this [ay 1, 1897, of $9,420.41,
and the : report of Jan . 1,

s ac-

; by the
i- or later

d in thf> city tax.
In making a hasty review of the

r funds in districts \ o . 1. 2, :'..
•1. o, U. 7. some <iat1 ten years,
a total balance of $t, I!)).":! due the

resources.
taxes in i tricts a r e a l l

paid and the closing up of the accounts
lias been recommended for several
yea ps.

The next Important items of in-
terest are the lax accounts of paving
districts 1 and 2.

The bonds for district No. 1 wer
sold Nov. 30, 1808, and amounted t
$21,250.60, $10,127.04 was assesse(
against the property in district, leav
ing a balance of $11,129.50 as th
city's portion to pay, exclusive o
interest. The bonds ran for fou
years, one-quarter due yearly. Dur
ing the four years, I find but $5,000.0(
appropriated to meet $11,129.56, an
deducting the taxes outstanding Jan

:l of $244.53 would make an over
draft for the city to meet of $S,281.97

The same condition is met with in
paving district No. 2.

Bonds sold Nov. 30, 1898, amountei
to $8,982.93, $5,000.00 of which wa
assessed to district, the balance, $3,

! 982.93 the city assumed. During th
four years but $2,200.00 was appropri

• ated to pay $3,982.93, not including in
terest, and allowing for the pay men
of outstanding taxes, we are again

| confronted with an overdraft o
$2,044.09.

The following is a recapitulation o
all city funds showing condition a
the present time:

RESOURCES.
Jan. 1, 1903. Cash on hand,

city treasurer's report.. .$41,213 (k
Jan. 1, '03, uncol-

lected $5,427 29
City tax delin-

quent (estimat-
ed) 1,500 00— 3,927 29

Excess of rolls 145 03
Sidewalk tax, walks built

by city 761 9<
Street fund, from paving

district No 5 30,189 55
Sewer fund, districts No. 1,

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 4,494 73
Delinquent tax, due from

county treasurer (esti
mated) 300 00

Total $81,031 61

LIABILITIES

School district No. 1, tax
collected during Dec $29,908 18

State tax, tax collected dur-
ing Dec 10,938 93

County tax. tax collected
during Dec 7,880 3:

The Main sewer fund over-
draft 21,070 80

Tax Acc't Pav. Dis. No. 1
overdraft 8.2S1 97

Tax Acc't Pav. Dis. No. 2
overdraft 2,044 09

Warrants for Jan., 1903
(estimated) 3,321 2S

Warrants for Feb., 1903
(estimated) 3,000 00

Outstanding warrants Jan.
1, 1903, per clerk's report 1,202 7:1.

Total $87,738 31
Overdraft of $6,700.70 March 1,

1903.
To ascertain the overdraft for Feb.

1st deduct $3,000.00 from this amount
($0,706.70), which is an estimate of
the finance report for that month.

The treasurer's report to the council
for February and March will show
a balance on hand for the simple rea-
son that he has in his possession most
of the school, state and county money
which will not be paid to county,
treasurer and school treasurer until
the 1st of March or later, and if the
city will pay over to the sewer and
pavement funds the overdrafts it has
created there, and bring back the
amount due from sewer districts No. 1
to 7, heretofore explained, it will find
itself financially in about the above
condition.

All of which is respectfully submit-
ted.

EDW. L. SEYLER.
Edward L. Seyler, being first duly

sworn, deposes and says:
I prepared the above and foregoing

statement of the standing of the fi-
nances of the city of Ann Arbor, and
that the same is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

EDW. L. SEYLER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 2d day of February, 1903.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK,

Notary Public, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

As a supplementary report, which
[ was not asked to give, I will outline,
n estimates only, the probable condi-

tion of the finances July 1, 1903.
On March 1st, bonds, with interest,

to the amount of $12,330.92 are due
and must be paid by the city treas-
urer as follows:
Paving Dis. No. 3 $3,412 50
'aving Dis. No. 4 3,676 20

Paving 0is. No. 5 3,.":>(i 11
'aving Dis. No. 6

Sewer Dis No. S 137 50
Sewer Dis. No. o 575 00

. No. ID ;,

y, out of its own 1V

; : l ) O U t

!. . . .$ 6,7

4,000 00

month in 1002 5,7.
;! on cor-

pouding month in 1902 3,.'S46 00
based on cor-

responding month in 1902 8,702 00

$31,285 70
Liquor money receiv-

ed in May (esti-
mated) $7,500

Delinquent tax from
county » treasurer
(estimated) 500— S.000 00

Estimated overdraft July 1,
1903 $23,285 70
By Aid. Hamilton:

FOOD NOT ALL

Food is not all the thin man
is. Maybe he's sick. You

ran't make him cat by bring
him food. But Scott':-

emulsion can make him eai
That Emulsion gives a mai

etite and feeds him both
-rings back lost flesh.

No trouble about digestion
The weakest stomach can di
gest Scott's Emulsion. It tastes
good, too. Scott's Emulsion
paves the way for other food.
When wasted and weakened
by long illness it gives strength
and appetite that ordinary food
cannot give. Not only food—
medicine, too—Scott's Emul-
sion of pure cod-liver oil.

We'll send you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT & I1OWNE, 409 Pearl street. New York.

SHUTS WINDOWS
TURNS ON HEAT

How Two Students Do Things
Automatically

HANDS ARE OF NO USE
They Use Their Brains—Dress

in Warm Room and Sleep
in a Cold One

One of the most unique inventions
ever seen here has just been com-
pleted by Bert W. Bachtel and IIow-
ird B. Keeney, senior engineering sttt
dents from Flint, Mich. The new do*
vice enables the young men to live
almost a life of ease, for their tasks
•n-e materially lightened by an elec-
trical mechanism which practically
does all the work of automatically
tea ting, ventilating and lighting theii

room.
The two inventors have made their

[•oom almost a human being. They
lave installed an electric motor in one
corner of their apartments and
lave contrived a maze of wires which

do for the young men almost all their
vork except their studying. The wires
are attached to an alarm clock so that
every morning at C o'clock the alarm
bell rings and simultaneously a pulley
device shuts the window and a weight
apparatus opens the register. A push
)utton at the head of the bed turns

in electric light on or off, and the
young men can study in bed or dress
n a warm room without having to

endure the terrors of a cold room and
a draft from an open window. At
light the machinery performs a sim-
lar automatic feat. Bachtel and
Keeney are enabled to retire without
a care and when they are ready for
sleep the hot air register closes and
he window opens of their own accord.
The electric light also goes out.

Besides these contrivances the two
mglneers have wires arranged and
connected with a push button on the
study table so that the door of the
•oom opens and shuts mysteriously.

The novel mechanism is all the work
f praiseworthy genius.

Bachtel and Keeney might make a
ortune by patenting the electrical in-
ention, for students In general would

no doubt pay well for a similar ar-
angement in their rooms. The two
ngineers who perfected the device live
t 734 E. University avenue.

almost usurp the place of Spanish as
the national language. The churches
are magnificent and are filled witk
beautiful gold and silver plates, can-
delabra, etc., which have been give*
by the pious Catholics.

The Mexican people have no faint
idea of the fitness of things, and peo-
ple among the wealthier classes often
rent their lower rooms to a shop-
keepeer, while their rooms above am
beautiful almost beyond the faintest
Imagination of the Americans.

The pawn shops and junk shops are
the mecca for the Americans wh»
wish to pick up curios as mementoes
of their trips. Here among great
heaps of conglomerate things one can
often find articles of beauty and value.
Massive mahogany furniture and beau-
tiful jewelry are often found, which
have once belonged to great families
who are now impoverished.

The entire paper was filled with
incidents and legends of the Mexicans
which proved most interesting.

CLAIMS GOODS .
WERE EXEMPT

Mary Miller has commenced suit
against ex-Sheriff Gillen in the circuit
court for $2,000 damages alleged to
have been .sustained owing to Deputy
Sheriff Kelsey having taken her house-
hold goods designed for keeping board-
ers, at 327 S. Fifth avenue, on an at-
tachment issued to satisfy a judgment
obtained by Charles H. Major in Jus-
tice Doty's court last October. Mrs.
Miller claims the goods were exempt.
The declaration is an exceedingly vol-
uminous one and sets up the legal
fiction that she casually lost her din-
ing room furniture and that Sheriff
Gillen found it some time after it was
lost.

For 'Rent—On stares, three farms
in Webster township. Good land,
good buildings. E. Cranson, I>exter.

ATRIP
THROUGH MEXICO

NTERESTING PAPER BY MRS. W
H. WAITE

Read at the Meeting of the Ladies'
Union Describing a Recent Visit

to That Country

Mrs. W. H. Waite re I inter-
!' on "A Trip Through

fexico" iU

arefully 1 ind well writ-
IKI held the closest interest of

lie hearers throughout.
1, Waite began her paper with

resume of thi 0, of
he Toltecs, Az a to the pres-
nt people, of the entrance of Cortex,
f his cruel rule, and compared the
Ule of Cortez with that of President

of the present republic.
She told most clearly of the different

evolutions arid of the followi"
ne ruler after the other as though
hey were playing tag,

Mrs. Waite described her recent trip
o this interesting country. She told
f the bright colors which everywhere
>revail, even the grass being of the

most vivid green. She said that the
>etter classes of Mexicans were rapid-
y learning English and prophesied
hat within a short time English would

FARM AT AUCTION.
The undersigned will sell at public

auction Feb. 11 at 1 p. in. on the prem-
ises 2 miles southwest of Saline on the
Tecumseh road, the John L. Hoyt
farm, 131 acres, good land, finely lo-
cated. Will be sold all together or in
parts as seems best. G. L. HOYT. &

FOE RENT—Farm of 400 acres,
formerly Finley farm, located in Sefe,
5 miles from Ann Arbor and 3 miles
from Dexter. Well watered, goo*
buildings, fences and soil. Near g««*
school and on rural. Call on or ad-
dress G. L. HOYT, R. R. No. 2, Aim
Arbor. 5_'tf

For Rent—I have concluded to quit
farming and move to town so want to
rent my farm on shares for a term
of years, on sections 9 and 10, Scio.
Postoffice, Dexter. 'Phone 541, two
rings, Ann Arbor. G. A. PETERS.

FARM FOR SALE.
Seventy-three acres of land, con-

taining six acres of timber, rest plow-
land; good buildings and well fenced;
two miles southwest of Ann Arbor.
AdKiress Christian D. Steeb, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich. apr 1

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

YHE NEXT MORNING ! FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach, liver
d kidneys and is a pleasant laxative. This drink is

made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily as
tea. It is called "^Lane ' s T e a " or

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
All druggists or by mail2f» cts. and BOcts. Bnyit to

flay. Lane's Family Medicine moves tin*
b o w r l s e a c h d a y . In order to be healthy thigia
necessary. Adiiretw, Box SJ93, Lo Koy, N. Y.

1 A
MLSON

* V | /Vsiv Gj-e
and Vet

f \
1 fine.
BROS., 81

OLSON'S
Sk<rSI
liter

."are.,;

Fees!

SLY

IKE 0 . S. KELLY < jjSPRlNUFlELD,

Cuban
Orange
Lands
Located near Havana, on railroad and macadamized
highway; well watered by streams; level fertile soil.
Ten acres of this land, with little labor, will produce
more dollars than 200 acres of the best land in the
United States. The climate is perfect, the average tem-
perature being 73,while the highest is 88 and the lowest
49. There is no healthier country on the globe since
sewerage was put into Havana. Lands sold on long
time without interest or taxation. Aek for booklet.
Address, CUBA COLONY CO., Limited, Kingman
Block, Battle Creek, Michigan.
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Remnant Sale
of Wall Paper

Going through our Wall
Paper we have taken
every pattern of which
but a few rolls remained
ana regardless of the first
price which was in some
cases as high as 75c per
roll, we have placed them
on our remnant counter
and will sell them in lots

8 to 12 rolls—
15c to 35e per lot

8 to 16 rolls—
30e to 60c per lot

8 to 18 rolls—
40c to $1.00 per lot

AT

WAHR\S
B o oKstoresl

B
Q

LOCAL BREVITIES

The young people of the First Bap-
tist church will give a valentine social
next week.

Revival services -will be held at the
First M. E. church in the early part
of next week.

The Sunshine circle of King's Daugh-
ters met at the home of Mis.i Margaret
Scott on Monday evening.

Miss Jeannette Fiske met with a
painful accident Friday. She slip-
ped in going down stairs and fell,
breaking her collar bone.

John Koch lias sub-let the contract
for interior woodwork in the Beta
Theta Pi house to a Detroit iirrn.

The Library club will hold the first
regular meeting since organizing on
Thursday evening, Feb. 12, at 7:15.

The new charter and ordinance
book of Ann Arbor, just out, omits the
local act under which paving is done.

Joseph Neff, formerly with Chaw.
Pardon, has gone into partnership with
his brother, who owns the Neff bakery.

j.he Daughters of the Revolution
will meet on Feb. 12. The place of
meeting has not yet been decided
upon.

Prof.' Winchester, of the Wesleyan
university, will deliver a lecture be-
fore the Wesleyan guild next Sunday
evening.

John Koch sold the State Savings
bank its mahogany office chairs and
desks. They are the handsomest ones
in the city.

Mrs. Chas. Callaghan, of Chicago,
Tuesday evening presented her hus-
band, Police Justice Callaghan, with a
new-born son. All are doing well.

Lillian, the two years old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Snay, died last
Saturday of whoopingcough. The re-
mains were taken to Dearborn Mon-
day for interment.

Victor, the 14 months old son, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Paul, of Depot
street, died Monday morning. The
funeral was held at 2 p. m. on Wed-
nesday from the house.

The Epworth league will give a Val-
entine social on Feb. 13, in the base-
ment of the Methodist church. The
plans being made are very novel and
a good time is assured.

The ordinance granting a franchise
for a central heating plant was or-
dered printed in the council proceed-
ings Monday night, to be considered at

council meeting.
The board of managers of the Wash-

i county fair will meet on Feb.
11 and will take dinner together at

els. Plans will be dis-
! lor 1 lio fair next fall.

Templar will confer
of the Temple next Tuesday
and the order of tin
braary 17. All Sir Ki

invited ti
Fellows cave a very p

ce Mondi
hall. Forty coupji

f urn-
Miss Yronian, of Ypsilanti.

Y. M. C. A. will give a "M
[ at their hall on Saturday even-
All sorts of puzzling t :

I'la nned for you to solve. There
be good music and readings.

The ladies of the First Baptist
church met last Tuesday at the home
°f Airs. F. E. Jones ami finished the

lents for the poor \\ liich they were
•n.iking and there will not be any

ling Friday.
The stewards of the A. M. E. church

*"ish to return thanks to Mr. Wein-
l)('i'f," for generously donating the use
of liis rink for their carnival given last
I'liday evening. The net receipts from
the carnival were $28.

A magic social will hi held next Sat-
urday from S:3O to li p. m. at the Y.
*• C. A. rooms for the Juniors. Their
wizard has arrived and will perform
s tricks. Comic readings, good

and a match game of basket
b»H. Admission by ticket. Call at the
association rooms and learn the de-
tails.

Invitations are being sent out for
the masquerade to be given1 by the
L. O. T. M. on Feb. 12. Only those
receiving invitations will be admitted.

Next Sunday copies of the great
paintings from the life of "Map of
Galilee" will be shown in the boys'
meeting. Songs as god as last Sunday
will be given. Every boy welcome at
the City Y. M. O. A. at. t:30 p. m.

The friends of Miss Luella Granger
will be pleased to hear thai she I
ting along nicely with the Margi
Sylva Opera company, and likes the
work. Sylva has taken special inti
in Miss Granger and assures her of
success.

Pardon's grocery delivery wagon
horse ran away yesterday, knocked
over and broke two iron hitching posts
in front of Mack's store and fetched
up against the street car pole without
hurting horse or wagon. That wagon
was made of good stuif.

Arbor tent, K. O. T. M., will initiate
a class of candidates on Friday, Feb.
6. The work will be done entirely by
past commanders. A banquet will fol-
low the initiation. All members are
requested to be present. Visiting
Knights are cordially invited.

The fire department was called out
Saturday for a small chimney fire at
the residence of Eugene Oesterlin, 513
W. Huron street. It was quickly ex-
tinguished and no damage resulted.
The hook and ladder team, driven by
McLaren, made a fine spectacular run.

Aid. Hamilton read the report of the
finance committee on the flood damage
claims Monday. The committee rec-
ommended that the claims be not al-
lowed, the occasion of the injury being
an unprecedented flood so that the city
ought not to be and cannot be held lia-
ble. The report was adopted.

The Methodist minister at North-
ville must have had in mind the bar-
gain between William Judson of Ann
Arbor, and Congressman-elect Town-
send, in choosing bis topic last Sun-
day evening. It was "The greatest
deal in commercial history"—-Adrian
Press.

The Ann Arbor post office received
a supply of the new 5-ceut stamps
Tuesday. The color is a d«"p blue and
the benign features of Lincoln appear
on the centre of the stamps. Lincoln's
face formerly appeared upon the
4-cent stamps and Grant upon the
5-cent.

T. H. Johnson, deputy supreme
chancellor of the Court of Honor,
spent Sunday with his family in this
city. Mr. Johnson has been" working
in Ionia, where he organized a Court
of Honor several years ago. He wrote
101 applications from Dee. 30 to Jan.
30, and initiated 71 candidates last
Friday evening.

The following new books have lately
been received at the Ladies' library:
"Cecelia," by Marion Crawford; "The
Blazed Trail," Stewart White; "Ban-
son's Folly," Richard H. Davis; "Dono-
van Pasha," Gilbert Parker; "The In-
trusions of Peggy," Anthony Hope;
"Those Delightful Americans," Mrs.
Cotes.

Trinity lodge, Xo. 5485, Grand Unit-
ed Order of Odd Fellows, held its
quarterly and annual election of offi-
cers last month. The officers are as
follows: A. Crawford, P. S.; J. Zebbs,
W. C ; S. Cummings, Adv.; S. Baylis,
W. T.; R. Carson, K S.; F. Henderson,
V. G.; R. Turner, N. G.; A. Johnson,
P. N. G.; W. Henderson, N. F.; R.
Davis, P. N. F.; J. Becks, I. G.; I.
Lynch, Warden.

The N. T. M. club and their hus-
bands were very pleasantly enter-
tained Monday evening by Mr.and Mrs.
\\"m. Dieterle. There were ten tables
and fifteen games of progressive pedro
were played. Mrs. M. Schaller and
John Lindenschmitt won first prizes
and Victor Swift and Mrs. Shower-
man the consolation prizes. An elab-
orate lunch was served at the conclu-
sion of the games.

The State Savings Bank reported
that the city had in the bank at the
close of business Jan. 31st, $19,310.20,
Treasurer Newkirk reported that his
books had been in possession of Mr.
Seyler since Saturday noon to enable
him to make his report on the condi-
tion of the city finances and that hence
it was impossible for him to make out
his monthly report as city
He v i more time.

Mrs. Louise Dold died at her
in Lodi, Sunday, Feb. 1, ai I

of one week. Deceased w
had lived in T.

at the
a. m. Burial at: Lodi PI

iirvived

Mrs. Chas. Hildinger, Mrs. i
Mrs. I''. \Y

Uler, Wm.
and • ^d.

Rev. E. S. Ninde deliverei
M. E. church Si

morning on the "Ministry •
Music." He said that the i
cciiain hymns had been more
in causing conversions than had
preaching, l ie considers Charles Wes-
ley's hymns among the best of Si
songs. "Jesus, Lover of My Soul.
been one of the most effectual revival
songs ever written. Many songs writ-
ten by Wesley and others have been
taken up by the Catholic church and
are now sung at their services.

THE OLD RELIABLE
to***************

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE fS NO SUBSTITUTE

THE ARGUS
WAS CORRECT

$30,000 of City Funds Was
In a District Fund

SEYLER'S SPECIAL REPORT

Council Made Up Deficiency in
Street Fund from the Dis-

trict Fund—Ann Street
Paving Was] Paid

Out State St.
Fund

Every contention of the Argus last
week in reference to the city finances
was sustained by Mr. Seyler's report
to the finance committee and made as
their report to the council Monday.
He found that there wqs $30,180.55 in
the State street paving fund, a district
fund, which belonged to the street
fund, a city fund. He found that the
Ann street paving had been paid out
of the State street paving fund. He
found that there was not a heavy over-
draft on Feb. 1, 1903. He then went
on and figured that on March 1 the
overdraft would be $6,007 and by
July 1 about $2:i.OOO ,and as to this
point the Argus is not disposed to take
Issue. What the Argus has stoutly
maintained is that this is a condition
which has existed in this city for a
great many years, that it is not con-
trary to the city charter and that it
would be better lor the city to pay in-
terest on $6,600 for four months and
on $23,000 for a few days than to pay
interest on $25,000 for from one to ten
years.

Twice since the present writer has
been on the Argus have the city funds
been placed in good shape and once
they were so placed that there should
be no overdraft at any time during the
year, but such is human nature that
the city has never been able to keep
a surplus on hand. Always some new
extravagance or some improvement
has come up to put the city back into
the shape from which it has been res-
cued.

The theory of the city charter is that
the city must not spend more in any
one fiscal year than it has on hand or
raises in that fiscal year.

If the city should raise exactly the
same city tax as last year and Mr.
Seyler's estimate of an overdraft on
July 1 be assumed as correct, then the
city would have $50,000 to run the
city from July 1 to February 1, seven
months. As this is more than it took
to run the city eight or nine years ago
a whole year there ought with eepi
ical management ot lie a surplus in the

ry on the first day of February

Mr. rried
over
been

***

He WhoConquersPrejudice |
Is a great man and participates in many benefits that are
denied to an obstinate prejudiced person.

******

: \

Stein = Block SMART CLOTHES
Are daily dissipating prejudice from reasonable men's
minds against Ready-to-wear Clothes. If you who read * $S
this imagine that only yonr tailor can give satisfactory
apparel, come to us, and after seeing, trying on, and
wo .

Stein =Block Clothes!
You will be freed from a prejudice that has cost you
much needless expenditure in the past. There are some
tailors who can make-to-measure as good asjStein-Block
Ready-to-wear, but they are forced to charge you more
than double the price of Steiu-Block Smart Clothes with-
out giving you one jot more style, more service or more
intrinsic value than you'll find in the

! STEIN-BLOCK SMART SUITS and OVERCOATS jl

LINDENSGHMITT & flFFEL
• ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i

Parting
Miss Gershall.

Hide and Seek
Hop Scotch

Marjorie VanValkenberg.
Goblins' Revelry

James Howell.
Songs from "A Child's Garden"..
One Spring Morning

Miss Just.
Arabesque

Miss Rena Stofflet.

IHE MASONS

Their Present Quarters for
Ten Years More

ACTION HAS BEEN TAKEN

By the Chapter and Knights
Templar on this Line—

The Other Masonic
Bodies Consider-

ing It

The owners of the Ann Arbor Sav-
ings bank building have made a new
proposal to the Masonic bodies as to
the rental of the third floor. The mat-
ter was brought up for discussion at
the meeting of Washtenaw Chapter,
R. A. M., oh Monday evening, and it
was voted to accept the terms of the
owners and to re-lease the rooms for
ten years. The matter was also
brought before the Knights Templar
Tuesday night and they decided in the
same way. Each Masonic body will
vote upon the matter and it will un-
doubtedly be decided to renew the
lease.

The matter of dissension between
the Masons and the owners of the
building was formerly on account of
the rent. This matter has now been
adjusted. If the lease is made the
building will be completely renovated
and the original plans will be carried
out.

GROWTH OF
JUNIOR Y. M. C. A.

Special Inventory
...Sale...

As is our custom every year we are now selling all goods
in our store at special inventory prices. Everything—
Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, Trunks and Lamps, from
top to bottom, goes at a big per cent of reduction. Can't
state just how much the reduction will be, because 'twill
not be the same for each article. However its a reduc-
tion that will bring a SWEET SMILE OF JOY to your
face if you want any of our goods. And 'twill leave a
grateful feeling in the region of your pocketbook. So
come 'long friends, wp're disposed to be very liberal—we
sold a pile of goods last year.

AH pictures in our stor* §ro a t SOjiercort reduction. All
rolijrious pictures, platinotypes, dining room pictures ,
nu-dallions, etc., ii( - ' - i»<-r «•< nt reduction. K iit'ninn,
ii adiHiie ealii et, full complement of bottles, anti<l<
'cc. , ilu' nn-<li<-iiie <: l> i < with si system, regular price

I'ii<«- $1 T(i, Biidkeje Bntti I
til* limit l a I
and •

inclii s, 1

DELIGHTFUL
PUPILS' RECITAL

Wanted -Men to learn barber trade.
Tools, diplomas, positions, and board
given. Years saved by our method of
free work and expert instructions.
Write today. Moler Barber College,
Chicago, Ills.

Bead the Argus-Democrat

I in Prof. Lo
room was

and friends of
ded with parents and friends of

The recital was a most pleasing
ireful training of the

-. on the part of the teac
i pupil rendered her number ex-
ntly. The following is the pro-

grain which was given:
Robin's Lullaby
Klowing Hubbies
At the Spring

Gertrude Patterson.
Waltz

Margaret Cooley.
• unto Him," (•'Messiah")..

Message
. erenade

Beulah Davis.
Playing Tag
Joy and Sorrow
Echo

Margaret Jacobs.
Floating Clouds
Hunting Song

Hazel Ladd.
Proposal
The (Jlover

i i.

of the library.
E\ i

re a meeting for boys

us the V. M. C. A. stands for the
th in body, mind and

spirit. Come up and join us.

KOCH'S F
300-302-304 St Flume 50.

50~P!£GE

1 **HL
and collect the money before

is, ftluslcal Initruuien *. La itorkliiff Chili™ and
•i full iu format ion.

A usual compendium of sporting
statistics is the "Police Gazette Sport-
ing \mial" for 1903. It contains the
records of all the prominent puglisf
sirbletlc. i'cycle and rowing reoA 1*
including all the principal 'eatures In
the trotting and racing world aid his-
tory of the yacht races for the Amer-
ica's cup. It is a veritable encyclope-
dia of sporting in format ion. profuse-
ly illustrated and sells for 10 cents.

For Rent—A farm of 1U0 acres, on
middle Ypsilanti road, one-half mile
from city limits. Will rent cheap for
next two months or work on shares.

ROBT. MeCARDY.

Read the Argus-Democrat

llUiulr

»AI. \O.\V N t P P L I E S COMVA 1137 and %X3t9 F ine Street , »t. Louin, M«.
We assure our readers that tUe lialvona Supplies Company is thoroughly reliable.—iicutor.

Read the A rgus=Democrat
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WHAT IT COSTS TO RUN
THE CITY OF ANN ARBOR

Ten Years' Expenditures Run Over Six Hundred
Thousand Dollars

Tables^ShowingtExpenditures in the General City
Funds Exclusive of the Paving and Sewer

Funds —Figures for Taxpayers to Ponder

City expenses are creeping up. The
figures show it. What does it cost to
run the city of Ann Arbor, outside of
the sewers and pavements, which are
largely paid for by taxes laid upon
abutting property rather than the city
at large.

Here are some figures as gathered
from the reports of the various treas-
urers of the city for the past ten
years. The sewer and paving funds;
are excluded from the computation
as well as all transfers of funds, the
amounts representing merely the act-
ual cash paid out by the city in the
ordinary funds in the last ten calen-
dar years:

1893 * 40,480 74 j
1894 l.\T7s 71
IMC 86,960 02
1896 7<>.7i!:; n">
1897 56,379 86
1898 .-)7.7!i2 69
1899 56,540 24
1!KX) 52,93 ) 87
1901 t;r,.:M-_> ::<;
1902 98,129 94

1S9G 2,121
1897 1,941
1898 2,590
1899 2.08G
1900 1,990
1901 1,704
1902 1,999

F I R E FUND.
1893 .$ 0,617
1994 6,363
ISM,! 0,7t«i
1896 7,136
L897 7.:;.">1

1898 7,442
1899 8,230
1900 8,459
1901 7,653
1902 8,886

Total for ten years $000,951 48
These are the figures as shown by

a computation from the treasurers'
reports. As the Argus has previously
shown, a deduction of $30,190.08
should be made from the treasurer's
figures for 1902, for the amount wrong-
fully paid out of the street fund for
the State street paving and which
should be returned from the paving
fund where it now is. This would
cut the 1902 figures down to !fO7,-
839.91.

It will clearly be seen that even
then the ordinary expenditures, ex-
clusive of paving and sewers, have
been much larger in the past two
years than in any two previous years.

The cost of running the city may be
better understood if we take each
fund by itself and show how much
was paid out of each fund in the past
ten years. It is to be understood
that occasionally money has been paid
from one fund when it should right-
fully have been paid from another,
instances of which we may give later
on, but the Argus has simply taken
the monthly reports of the treasurer
and added them to make its compu-
tation. To have gone into the matter
further would have involved the tre-
mendous labor of going through each
order paid for ten years and finding
out from testimony outside the record
just what the order was really for.
As it is the labor of finding 120 re-
ports, some of which have disappeared
from the files in this long period of
time and must be found in the printed
proceedings, of throwing out transfers
of funds from expenditures and add-
ing up each fund will be recognized
as not light. In some years the con-
tingent fund has been heavily drawn
on for expenses which belonged to
other funds, but this has not been
traced. But here are the figures of
10 years expenses by funds:

CONTINGENT FUND.
1893 $14,01.°, 01
1894 12,779 51
1895 17,870 32
1896 15,144 72
1897 14.771 Gl
1898 17,912 00
1899 18,226 90
1900 21,088 83
1901 20,545 82
1902 23,087 71

STREET FUND.
1893 $ 1,951 48
1894 5,509 29
1895 ll,2<>r> 38
1896 20.581 78
1897 15,194 !t!)
1898 13,241 87
1899 14.325 00
1900 11,858 41
1901 9,721 09
1902 48,242 71

As previously explained, $30,190.03
should be deducted from the treas-
urer's statement in 1902 for the State
street paving. This would leave $18,-
052.71 paid out of this fund in 1902.
This includes as well all the street
work of the years the sidewalk grad-
ing and all the bridges and culverts,
including the flood damages. These
bridges and culverts were properly
payable from the bridge, culvert and
crosswalk fund, but were actually paid
from the street fund. These figures
for 1902 show conclusively that the
cost of repairing the flood damages
was nothing near the $15,000 which
has been claimed.

POLICE FUND.
1903 $ 2.068 71
1894 2,097 45
1895 3.430 51
1896 3,365 76
1897 2,925 10
L898 3,398 50
1899 3,001 30
1900 3,406 88
190.1- 3,601 81
1902 4>oo3 55

P O O R F U N D .
1893 $ 1,951 gg
1894 2,501 86
1895 2,409 90

WATER FUND.
1883 | 5,510 76
1894 5,735 55
1895 5,765 75
1896 0,015 00
1897 0,115 00
1808 6,195 00
1899 . . . ' 7,129 66
1900 3,34!) 10
1901 8,697 13
1902 7,011 9!)

In l'.too the sum of $3,245 was paid
for water out of the contingent fund,
and increases that fund by that figure,
while causing a big drop in the water
fund. The actual expense for water
in 1900 was $0,594.10.

BRIDGE, CULVERT AXD CROSS-
WALK FUND.

1893 $ 3,U:J io
1894 . / 6,517 02
IMC, 5,820 61
1896 7,852 35
!M>7 4,784 !)5
1898 3,0S4 13
1899 2,299 80
1900 1,991 30
11)01 i;,2<>7 .">::
I'J02 '. 4,778 09

CEMETERY FUND.
1893 $118 35
1894 117 <«>
1895 151 50
1898 195 51
1899 27'J 85

X) 10G 37
1 ! M > 1 T.) 32
1902 103 07

DOG FUND.
L897 $' 55 25
1898 12 50
1699 46 00
1900 57 00
1901 22 64
1902 16 50

The amounts paid out to the school
district or county treasurer is not in-
cluded in ' these figures.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL BONDS.
1893 f3,720
1894 3,600
1895 3,480
1896 3,300
185)7 3,240
1595 3,120

CITY SITE.
1596 $5,000

STREET OR ALLEY OPENING.
1899 $ 300
1901 2,896

The only other thing aside from
paving or sewer not included in the
above list of expenditures is the $17,-
900 paid tar the Homeopathic hos-
pital in 1899. It is believed, however,
that some of the sewers expense has
been included In the street fund. The
contingent fund has at times been a
favorite fund for chairmen of com-
mittees Interested in other funds to
dip into for payments of expenses
properly chargeable to their funds.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. .T. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their lirin.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Soldi by a I
druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

THREW SULPHUR
IN THE FURNACE

Some mischievous boys caused a
good deal of discomfort at the high
school Friday by throwing a goodly
amount of sulphur into the furnace.
In a short time the pupils and teach-
ers were sneezing and coughing. De
spite the discomfort of the people, the
rooms received a very desirable fumi-
gating.

ARGUS CORRECT
No Overdraft February 1, He

Says

BUT THERE WILL BE
His Contention Is That Over-

draft, Which Is Non-Ex-
istent at End of Fiscal

Year Springs J p
Later

Mayor Copeland was in the Argus
office Friday morning and admitted
that on Feb. 1. V.MI.",. the city would
have no overdraft, and that taking the
figures as they will stand Feb. 1, 1908,
there will be no overdraft and the city
has not violated the charter.

The mayor contends, however, that
there will be some paving bonds to
pay in March and that on that date
there will be an overdraft.

The mayor s;iys the bonds due in
March will aggregate about $13,000
and that the overdraft by July 1st.
Including, of course, the $13,000 of
i>.-tvinir bonds, will probably reach
$25,000. The Argus neither accepts
nor denies these figures, lint suppos-
ing the mayor to be correct, it will be
remembered that the paving bonds are
not properly a city obligation and will
be paid from funds Jaid upon and paid
by the property holders. Deducting,
therefore, the $13,000 from the m.iy
oi-'s estimated deficit of $25,000, there
remains $12,000 which the city will
have to borrow before the first of
July. And thus by the mayor's own
figures, the amount of money needed
between Feb. 1st and July 1st to take
care of the city's obligations shrinks
from *HUIOO to $12,000. The Argus
will frankly admit that there will be
an overdraft in the city before July 1.
But such has been the history of the
city from its foundation and such has
been the way it has always been run.
Iiuler its charter the fiscal year ends
February 1. At that time all taxes
are supposed to have been collected.
At that date under the charter, there
must be no overdraft. The charter
contemplates occasional overdrafts,
previous to that period, but at the
time such overdrafts are made every-
body knows whether or not there will
be money enough to meet them before
the first of the following February.
What the charter contemplates is that
the city shall not spend money in any
year that it has not levied a tax to
pay. The tax budget is made up by
the council in June. The council
knows how mu£h it has spent at that
time and must make the tax budget
large enough to cover all it will spend
up to the first of the following Feb-
ruary.

As to this point in his conversation
with the Argus the mayor agreed with
the Argus. But he said the banks
have agreed not to let the city over-
draw. This agreement, if made, is on
the assumption that such overdrafts
are illegal. Here is the provision of
the charter on the subject. It is
found in Section 186, which after pro-
viding how bonds may be issued snys:
"But the common council may allow
just claims against the city, and may
issue orders therefor on the treasurer
or payable on presentation from any
moneys then in the treasury, on the
first day of February thereafter; but
such second named class of orders
shall not, in any fiscal. year, exceed
the aggregate taxes levied in such
year for the payment of the same."

It will be clearly seen that February
1 is the date fixed by the charter on
which there must be no overdraft.

If the city bonds in February to
take care of current expenses
and raises the money to take
care of these expenses in July,
the city will be out the inter-
est on the bonds from July next until
the bonds are paid. The bonds under
the bill which was proposed ran for
ten years, one-tenth being payable
each year. A moment's thought will
indicate the business sagacity exhib-
ited.

The mayor admits that the city is
raising money enough in each fiscal
year to take care of all the obligations
of that year. Under these circum-
stances why bond the city for any
sum?

FINE PARTY
AT THE ARMORY

The party which was given by Co.
A at the Armory Thursday night was
just such an affair as everyone expect-
ed from such delightful hosts as the
members of old Co. A have always
proven themselves to be. From the
first dance to the last each moment
was filled with pleasure for the guests.
The Armory was gay with flags and
bunting and the vari-colored gowns of
the ladies made the scene a most at-
tractive one when viewed by the spec-
tators in the gallery.

The Chequamegons rendered a de-
lightful program of music, many of
the numbers being of a military na-
ture and were very appropriate.

About 100 couples participated in
the dancing which lasted until a late
hour.

The party was somewhat in the na-
ture of a reunion, there being a num-
ber of men who reside elsewhere, who
had returned to enjoy the festivities.

HAPPENINGS
IN EMERY

Emery, Jan. 2!).- John McElroy
spent Thursday with his brother, who
is sick iii Detroit.

Mrs. Dr. Johnson of Grand Rapids,
has been the guest of her brother, X.
Sutton.

Miss Lena Packard of the Ypsilan-
ti Normal, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mrs. Courtney Burlingame.

The Northfield Pedro Club was en-
tertained Friday night by Mr. and
Mis. E. Brokaw. Prizes were won by
Dan Sutton and Mrs. Albert Groves.
The next meeting will be at James
Hilbie's.

Sutton school opened Jan. 26 with
a large attendance. The teacher. Miss
Bertha Wilkinson, who has been
spending her vacation in the hospital,
comes back very much improved in
health.

Farmers of this vicinity are getting
their ice' houses well filled with very
fine ice.
Mr. Blighton of Detriot, lectured last
night to an audience of neighbors and
trends at the home of E. E. Leland.
He has been a missionary in Cuba
and told many interesting stories con-
ee ruing the lives of people there and
the hardships he endured.

The L. O. T. M. M. of this place
will give a pedro party at the Maeca-
bee hall on next Tuesday evening.
Light refreshments will be served.

TWO CHINAMEN
LOCKED UP

Found at Charlie Sam's Laun-
dry on State Street

CAME FROM CANADA
The Chinese Exclusion Act Is

What Caused Arrest—How
They Punched the Bag

Two Chinamen. Hung Lee and Lee
Sam, were arrested here Friday
oy i*. T. l-'lummer, Chineses inspector
at Detroit, and Policeman Ball. Wed-
nesday nighi they ran the line at De-
trolt, coming over from Canada and
thence to Ann Arbor. Friday morning
they were found at Charlie Sam's
laundry on State street. They are said
to have smuggled a large quantity of
goods over here, but as yet the goods
have not been found. One of the
orientals looks to be a Boxer, while
the other is much smaller than that
species. They are a couple of bright
chaps, but refuse to talk English.
They have no passports and will have
to be brought before a United States
commissioner. Both seemed to think
the matter a huge joke and when they
were led 10 an upstairs room in the
jail both took a tumble on the bed. In
trying to make himself understood one
of them took off his hat and inside
could be seen the monogram of a Yale
banner and a picture of the Univer-
sity hall at Yale. The owner of the
hat Lee said that he had been there.
A deputy was in the room and took a
few easy punches at a bag suspended
from the ceiling. "Good exercise on
a cold morning," said the deputy,
"try it." "Punche, punche," said one
of the Chinamen, and he walked to
the bag and raised his fist. Bang went
the bag and the next moment the
"washee washee" was rubbing his
bruised face. "Funche back" he said
and laid down on the bed. When the
deputy resumed his exercise both
Chinamen ducked for the furtherest
corner of the room.

TEARFUL OR CHEERFUL?
Whether a woman is tearful or cheer-

ful depends not on what she has materi-
ally, but what she is physically. Many
an indulgent husband is driven almost
to despair by the tearful outburst of a
wife who
has " every-
thing she
wants." He
wants to

know
what's the
matter. But
the wife
can't tell.
S h e o n l y
knows that
she is de-
pressed and
despondent.

S u c h a
condition is
usually re-
l a t e d t o
some form
of womanly
disease. The mental depression has its
corresponding womanly weakness.

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
changes tearful women to cheerful women
by curing the diseases which cause phys-
ical weakness and depression of spirits.
It establishes regularity, dries unhealthy
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion, and cures female weakness.

Mrs. Alice Adams, of laboratory, Washing*
ton Co., Pa., says; "With many thanks I write
to let you know how I am. I can say by God's
help and your help I am well. I have taken six
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
two of his 'Golden Medical Discovery/ and I
can do all my work. I can't praise your medi-
cine too highly. I will recommend your medi-
cines as long as I live. If any one doubts this
give them my address."

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong and sick women well.
Accept no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak
women.

Keep the bowels healthy by the
timely use of Doctor Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets.

My Lungs
" An attack of la grippe left me

with a bad cough. My friends said
I had consumption.' I then tried
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and it
cured me promptly."

A. K. Randies, Nokomis, 111.

You forgot to buy a bot-
tle of Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral when your cold first
came on, so you let it run
along. Even now, with
all your hard coughing, it
will no! disappoint you.
There's J> "ecord of sixty
years to faJ back on.

Three ilzes: 25c., 50c, $!. All druggists.

Consult your doctor. If he says take it,
then do as tie says. If he tells you not
to take it, then don't take It. He knows.
Leave it "with him. We are willing.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

F C3 ]
AT WHITMORE LAKE

Whitemoro Lake. Jan. 20.—Miss
Mary McCormlck entertained 20 of
her young associate.-; :it her home on
Wednesday evening. Flinch and
Ping Pong were the games. A de-
llclous lunch was served and a good
time all around.

On Tuesday while plowing ice one
of the Toledo Ice Co.'s horses got in
the lake but was rescued. Another
horse got badly cut, and a vetinary
surgeon took several stitches in the
animal. The iee business is entirely
suspended owing to the warm weath-
er.

Frank Dunlavey is in Detroit dis-
posing of his Wednesday's consign-
ment of live stock. He will return
tonight.

Owing to Washington's Birthday
coming on Sunday, Landlord Smith of
the Clifton house, announces his
Washington Birthday party for Fri-
day. Fob. 20.

Mrs. H. L. Dodge, mother of Post-
master II. P. Dodge, is visiting her
son and daughter for several weeks.

Mrs. Perry, wife of our station
agent, is visiting her parents at Mont-
rose.

Purchasing Agent Miller, of the A.
A. R. R., is registered at the Lake
house.

Whoopingcough is prevalent to a
large extent in our town, over 20
children being ill with it, and as
some of them exposed the school we
look for a barking time.

Mrs. Henry Jung, who has been con-
fined to her bed for 2% years at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Edward
Glavin, with dropsy, is very low and
no hopes are entertained for her recov-
ery.

Wednesday the Ladies' Aid society
met with Mrs. Jas. Nesbit, had a good
supper and collected the usual fees.

Twenty-five retiring farmers with
their families will remove to our town
as soon as we get our department
school in operation.

NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
A runaway almost ending fatally,

started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For
four years it defied all doctors and
all remedies. But Bucklen's Arnica
Salve had no trouble to cure him.
Equally good for Burns, Bruises, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. 25c at A. B.
Mummery's and H. F. Miller's drug
stores.

DEATH OF
SIMON F. HIRTH

Simon F. Hirth, a respected citizen
of Lodi, died at 4 o'clock a. m. Mon-
day of heart trouble, after an illness
of live weeks. He was born in Wur-
temberg, Germany, Oct. 27, 1827, and
came with his parents to this country
when 8 years old. He was married
in 1852 to Miss Dorothea Niethammer
and had eight children, most of whom
are living. l ie acquired a very large
farm, was a good business man and a
goou citizen.

The funeral was held yesterday
morning at 30 o'clock from the house.

File No. 92)7 12-WJ.
Commissioners' Notice.

ATE OP MICHIGAN COUNTY OF
Washtenaw.

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Oourt (or said Uounty. Cornmis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust ail
claims and demands of all persona against
the estate of Charles VI. Nelsoa, late of said
county, deceased, hereby give nolice that six
months from date are allowed,by orderof said
frobate Court, for Creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the residence of
Elizabeth A. Nelson in >he township of Wa
lein in said county, on the 17th day of April
and on the 17th day of July next, at ten o'-
clock a. m. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated Salem, January 17»h, 1963.
DRLL CURTIS,
MVKON BAILEY,

Commissioners.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Sta'te of (Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw—'SS.
In the matter of the estate of Jonas

Harsh, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pur-

suance of an order granted :o the
undersigned, administrator, with the
will annexed, of the estate of sai<[
deceased, by the Hon. Judge of Pro-
bate for the county of Wushionaw,
mi the 22nd day of January, A. I).
L903, there will be sold at public
vendne, to the highest bidder, at ihe
south front door of the -court house
in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county
of Washlenaw, in said sta'te, on
Wednesday, the 11th day of March,
A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock in t i e fore-
noon of that day (subject too all en-
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at 'the time of the sale), the
fol'Iowing described real estate, 'to*
wit:

Beginning at the southwest corner
of section number eleven, town two
sou\h. range five east, thence north
on the west line of said section two
hundred rods; thence east eighty rods;
thence south two hundred rods to the
south line of said section; thence west
eighty rods to the place of beginning;
containing one hundred acres of
land, it being the west half of the
southwest quarter and the :
twenty acres of the west half of Khe
northwest Quarter of section number
eleven.

Also, beginning a: a point on the
e,i-i and west quarter line of section
number ten. town two south, r
five east. Porty-four chains and forty
links west of the east quarter poet

id section number ten; thence east
along the quarter section line forty-
four chains and forty links to said
quarter stake; thence north along
said section line twenty- six cfoains
and twenty-two l inks: thence •
parallel with the quarter line sixteen
chains and iweniy-tive links; ih
nor th parallel with the section line
ien chains ami fifty links* thence west
to the Huron river; thence along the
southerly bank of said river to a stake
standing on the southerly bank of
said Huron river, north tifty-two de-
grees and fifteen minutes west,
twenty-two links from a white oak
tree twenty-two inches in diameter;
theii'ce south fifty-two degrees an<l
fifteen minutes east along the east
bounds of Robert Giles' addition to the
village of 'Scio to an angle in said
plat; thence south to the place of
beginning, being a part of the north-
east fractional quarter and of the
south part of the northwest fractional
quarter of section numberten.,

Also, the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of section number
twenty-three, 'town two south, range
five east.

Also, commencing at the northwest
corner of section number twenty-four,
town 'two south, range live east, run-
ning thence east seventy-two rods;
thence south eighty rods; thence west
seventy-two rods; 'thence north eighty
rods to the place of beginnig. it be-
ing thirty-six acres of land off the
northwest corner of the northwest
quarto of said section number twenty-
four, all in the township of Scio,
Wash'tenaw county, Michigan.

January 23, 1003.
W. D. HARRIMAX.

Administrator with the will annexed.
THOS. D. KEARNEY,

Attorney for Administrator.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Thos. D. Kearney, Attorney

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw-^SS.

In the matter of the estate of
Bernard 'Keenan, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that in pur-
suance of an order granted1 to 4ft*
undersigned, executor of the estate of
said deceased, by the Hon. Judge ot
Probate for the County of WasMe-
naw, on the 13th day of January,
A. D. 1903, there will be sold at pnb-
lie vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the south front door of the court house
inthe city of Ann Arbor, In the county
of Washtenaw, In said state, on Tues-
day, the 17th day of March, A. D.
1903, at ten o'clock In the forenoo*
of that day (subject to all encum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise ex-
isting at 'the time of death of sa:id
deceased), the following described
real estate, to-wit:

Lot number twelve (12), in block
number three (3) norh, range number
four (4) east, according to the record-
ed plat of the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw county, Michigan.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January 30th
1903.

PHILIP DUFFY,
Executor of the Estate of Bernard

'Keeiian, Deceased.
THOS. D KEARNEY,

Attorney for Executor.

ANTAL-M1DY
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 48 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

•Sold by ail druggists.

File Number 9289. 12-54S*.
Estate of Emelie Person Dommelie

STATE OF MIGHIGAN.COUNTV OF Washte-
naw 8s. At a session of the Probate Court

or said County of Washteuaw, held at the
Probate Office I n the City of Ann Arbor, on
the 14th day of January, in the year one thous-
and nine hundred and three.

Present, Willis L. Watkinu, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Emelie Person
Dommelie, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Marie Urina D. Person, praying ;that
a paper writing, purporting to be the I st will
of said deceased, may be admitted to probate,
that administration of said estate may be
granted to herself or some other suitable per-
son, and that appraisers and commissioners
lie appointed.

Il is ordered, that the 11th day of February
nf xt, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for examlningsaid
petition.

And It is further ordered, that a copy of
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing,
in the Argus- Democrat, a newspaper print-
ed and circulating ip said County of wash-
tenaw.

W. L. WATKINS
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate

Louis J. LIKKMEK, Probate Clerk
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PBTROIA, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-

BOR & JAOKSON RAILWAY.
In Effect July 6, 1902.

GOING WEST.
•Ubrough cars from Detroit to Jack-

gon leave Detroit on every hour from
j:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor
Jeave Detroit every half hour from
g:00 a. m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at
8:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and
10:45 p. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
»t 5:45 a. m. and 0:15 a. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
|:45 a. m. and G:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

Iroit leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
f. in. n-ns only to Ypsilanti.

Oars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
fcalf hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
f. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
1:15 p. m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
8:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. in. )

Oars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
§:40 a. m. and 6:10 a. m.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
inly at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p.
•., 12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, in addi-
tion to the above the following cars
•vrill be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00
f. m. and 8.00 p. m. Detroit to Ann
Arbor, 7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30
p. m. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m.
and 9:45 p. m. Ann Art>or to Detroit,
#:46 p. m., 7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.-<3:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10.15.

Leave iSaline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,
»:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
fcuti to Saline at 12:15 a. m. on arrival
•f theatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

GAMBLERS FLEECE
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Chicago Tribune Has Article
on the Subject

HOW THEY DO IT

Despite the Tribune Article It
Is Net Believed Gambling

Is As Prevalent Here
As a Few Years Ago

There is much less gambling in Ann
Arbor than one would think who
reads the Chicago Tribune. Neither is
it believed that there are as many
students who gamble as were here a
few years ago. The Chicago Tribune
of Sunday contained the following
article:

"The gambling octopus, with its
many tentacles—poker, dice fan tan,
faro, roulette, and betting—is firmly
intrenched in many American col-
legees and universities, and faculties
everywhere are now fully aroused to
the necessity of eradicating the mon-
ster. At the University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor the authorities are find-
ing that their eflorts to drive away the
gambling octopus are a gigantic un-
dertaking. The students do not live
in dormitorieswhere they are under
the more or less personal supervision
of the faculty, but in private families
and boarding houses, where they dis-
obey the edicts of the university au-
much danger of being found out. The
faculty has decreed that the students
shall not indulge in gambling or bet-
ting. Some of the students obey the
edict. With others it is about as
binding as though the authorities
should pass a law that the sun should
begin Shining every day at 4 o'clock
or that snow should not fall on Sat-
nrday.

"Detroit is only an hour's ride from
Ann Arbor. The first week of every
month, during which most of the stu-
dents receive their checks from home,
they slip away in large numbers

night to Detroit, where poker
rooms abound. The value of the stu-
dent patronage to the keepers of the
tiger in Detroit is so great that rep-
resentatives of the big gambling hells
in that city are sent over every month
to Ann Arbor to solicit the students'
Patronage for the various resorts.
The poker and roulette drummers dis-
tribute the business cards of the

iiling rooms they represent and
extend personal invitations to the

students and talk to them on the
ering possibilities of winning a

fortune or breaking the bank in one
evening's play.

".Many professional gamblers from
Chicago, Detroit, and Milwaukee make
regular visits to Ann Arbor during
fte school year. They organize little
coteries who wish to play poker or
roulette and then set up their layouts
i'i some student's room, where as
"tony collegians gather as can set into
tli(' room and play until their last
dollar is gone. Some of the gamblers
'n the guise of book agents make a
wuse to house canvass of the town.
They get several students together
and, after they have talked awhile
about, the books they are supposed to
k selling, they propose 'a little game

just to remind them of the dear old
days when they, too, were in college.'
It has sometimes happened that these
gamblers have had to borrow or wire
for money to keep from walking out
of town.

PROFESSIONALS SOMETIMES
LOSE.

"Some of the students, from con-
stant practice and much dearly bought
experience, have become extremely
clever in handling the cards, and when
they play in their own roms, with
their own curds, and all of their as-
sociates as comrades, it goes pretty
hard with the professional gambler
who has no accomplice and who is
so closely watched that he finds it
Impossible to work his favorite tricks.
The gambler who is taken into camp
in this manner by the students usually
gets revenge, however, fie submits
to his losses with good grace, and
flatters the collegians on being so
expert with the cards. He tells them
that they are the best players he has
ever met and succeeds in getting them
to promise to come over to Detroit
and have a little game with some
friends of his who play a nice little
game and would like to have some of-
the University boys join them. The
students go over, and after they in-
vade the tiger in his lair they are not
allowed to go until they are plucked
clean.

ALWAYS READY TO BET.
"Card playing, roulette, and dice,

however, form but a part of student
gambling, as betting is a popular
form of the vice. Betting on the ath-
letic contests involves thousands of
dollars at every game or big field
meet. On the day on which a big
game is to be played there is always
a large crowd of students at the depot
to meet the visitors and cover their
money before it is bet somewhere
else. At the hotels a clerk is kept
on these days solely to handle the
money that is placed upon the game.

"Frequently students will be so
fascinated by the gambling habit that
they will take chances on almost any-
thing—the weather, the trains, or the
number that will be present at a
class, the number of examples that
a "Prof.' will give out, the day on
which a quiz will come, or tne chances
of a professor 'bolting' a class. One
of the most amusing of the games
practiced by the boys was betting on
an old turnstile that stood by the
old railway station. An enterprising
youth stole it, put it in his back yard,
numbered the arms, and offered
chances of 2 to 1 on which of the four
arms would point nearest to a certain
mark on it being spun. He declared
that he earned enough to pay his
college expenses during the three years
that he kept a book on it.
WATCH AS ROULETTE WHEEL.

"Another student had a watch of
which the chink pin was removed, al-
lowing the hands to spin freely on
pressing the stem, and he took odds
of three to one on their stopping at
any hour the victim might choose.
This game the students played during
classes even, and at such odds he
made quite a tidy sum from his old
watch.

"Some time ago when the new hot
water appratus was being installed
at the gymnasium a student ran a
book at one to two on the chances of
there being hot or cold water on
a certain day. As long as the repairs
were going on he got along all right,
but soon there began to be hot water
all the time and the collegian had to
give it up.

"At a certain boarding house there
is a student who runs a book on a
roulette wheel made out of salt cellars
and a knife, which is played between
courses. As much as $10 at a time is
sometimes wagered on this crude
apparatus."

ASKS THE COURT
FOR A NEW TRIAL

Hudson T. Morton has moved for a
new trial in the case of Geo. B. Sud-
worth vs. Hudson T. Morton and the
Wolverine Land Co. on the ground
that the verdict is against the evi-
dence and that the declaration on
which the case was tried WHS insuffi-
cient and that the defendant suffered
damage by the charge that there was
a conspiracy, which Mr. Morton
claims there was no evidence intro-
duced to prove, and that error was
made in not excluding certain evi-
dence from the jury. This is one of
the celebrated tax title cases.

THE PERSONALLY CONDUCTED, $6.00 A BERTH, TOURIST PARTY
is what you should look into if going to

-ON THE-

In fact the guide accompanied or so called personally conducted party, is " the only way " to travel to
get the full benefit of the overland trip at the reduced rate. The semi-weekly

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. WlnsJow'8 Soothing Syrup hac
been used for children while teething
K soothes the child, softens the gum«
aJlays the pain, cures wind colic, and \r
the best remedy for diarrhoea. TweD
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold, by all druj!
gists throughout the world.

WANTS DEEDS
SET ASIDE

AS FRAUDULENT ̂ IN' BERNARD
KEENAN CASE

T. P. Kearney Filed a Bill Against the
Keenan Heirs to Collect a

Judgement

Thomas P. Kearney, of Northfield,
has tiled a bill against the heirs and
executors of the late Bernard Keenan
as a creditor, asking for an accounting
of the estate and that certain deeds
be set aside as defrauding the credit-
ors. He seeks to recover for a note
which amounts to $3,442.35. The
charge is made that a few years be-
fore his death and while indebted to
Mr. Kearney, Mr. Keenan without any
consideration deeded over five pieces
of land to his heirs, reserving the use
of them during his life to himself.

Thia signature is OD every box of the genuine
Laxative BromoQuinine Tablet*

the remedy that cures a cold in one day

For Sale—Woodland—22 acres of
good standing timber on section 29,
Northfield; 1% miles east of Whitmore
Lake road.
6 T. J. DE FORREST.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
"I was troubled for several years

with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green, of Lan-
caster, N. H. "No remedy helped me
until I began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have
also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitters
are just splendid for female troubles;
that they are a grand tonic and in-
vigorator for weak, run down women.
No other medicine can take its place
in our family." Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by A. E.
Mummery and H. F. Miller.

JUDSON-ALTON EXCURSIONS

The Argus-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 pet year.

in particular fulfill all the requirements of this special service, namely: through cars, clean
wholesome beds, good fast time, Rocky Mountain scenery, a select and intelligent company,
and information enroute. Information not only on history and scenery, but also about
land, investments, irrigation, etc. So often have our excursion managers gone
back and forth over the route that they are among the best informed men on
the subject of western property. Particularly they know everything about the
railway trip, relieving their passengers of the care of baggage, train
connections and the responsibilities of travel.

The Judson-Alton parties have back of them the
of the Chicago & Alton, Missouri Pacific, Denver
Grande and Rio Grande Western Railways, the Southern
Pacific Company, the Oregon Short Line and Oregon Rail-
way and Navigation Company.

If you want to know more about the Judson-Alton Excur-
sions cut off the coupon on the right, fill out tbe bla.uk ^ ^ .
spaces and mall it to Mr. Geo. H. Lennartz. Agent, .^^^vr>

, 349 Marquette Building. Chicago. IU. ^ V * * *<*•*' .

READ THE

t Libera r Ever Made

READ THE TITLES

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WE ARE ENABLED TO OFFER,
Tiffif OtllV -^ Handsome Set of Five Books and a Year's Membership in the American Musical Association, BOTH
A 1 U 1 ^ U I U J ABSOLUTELY FREE, to new subscribers and subscribers renewing their subscriptions to

ANN ARBOR ARGU^DEMOCRAT

Note the Prominent Authors

Illustrations show Style of Binding

Set No. l. Popular Fiction
Black Rock Ralph Connor
Three Men in & Boat Jerome K. Jerome
Elizabeth and Her German Garden
House of the Wolf Stanley J. Weyman
Sign of the Four Conan Doyle

Set No. 2. Standard Classics
Lorna Doone R. D. Blackmore
John Halifax Miss Mulock
Sketch Book Washington Irving
The Scarlet Letter. . . .Nathaniel Hawthorne
Autocrat of the Brea.kfast-Table

Set No. 3. Poetic Masterpieces
Longfellow's Poems H. W. Longfellow
Holmes' Poems Oliver W. Holmes
Whittier's Poems J. G. Whittier
Lvicile Owen Meredith
The Princess Alfred Tennyson

Set No. 4. For Girls
Black Bea.uty Anna Sewall
Flower Fables Louisa M. Alcott
La.ddie, and Miss Toosie's Mission
Alice's Adventures in Wonderla-nd
Uncle Tom's Ca.bin .. Harriet Beecher Stowe

Set No. 5. For Boys
Little Lame Pri nee Miss Mulock
Try Again Oliver Optic
Water Ba.bies Charles Kingsley
Rolln in London Jacob Abbott
Tales from Shakespeare C. and M. Lamb

Set No. 6. Religous
Pilgrim's Progress John Banyan
Imitation of Christ Thomas a Kempis
Kept for the Master's Use.. .F. R. Havergal
Daily Food for Christians
Pa.ra.dise Lost John Milton

Nn MnrP IIhpral Offpr Was Fvpr PrPSPntpd to thf* Pllhlic The books alone would cost you $1:25. They are printed from
no more uoerai urrer was ever rreseniea 10 we rup/it n e w^ p e r f e c t p l a t e S ) o n g o o d quanty of book paper, and are bound
in strong cloth stamped with a beautiful design in attractive colors, and the popular vocal and instrumental music published in twelve
successive issues of Conkey's Home Journal, if purchased in sheet music form, would cost you $6.00.

A Year's Subscription to ANN A R B 0 R
 ^GUS-DEMOCRAT - $1.00

A Year's Subscription to CONKEY'S HOME JOURNAL 50
A Year's Membership in the AMERICAN MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.... 1.00
A Set of ANY FIVE BOQKS from the above List of 30 Titles 1.25
A T o t a l Va lua t ion of $ 9 . 7 5 , AEI for $>.OO

Is one
ittern Department, Lac

Music. Tl its are all; • ; and short stor..
OPIE READ MADAME PATTI LAND0N KNIGHT EBi 0RD
STANLEY WATERLOO UB.AU GRAKD Senator CHAUHCEY DEPEW L. SIEGFRIED
MAUD HOWARD PETERSON .ELL CARMEN SYLVA, Queen of FRED.K. ii. S1:£V£NSON
MARY J. STAFf0KD IRVING BATCHELL0E Itoumania 0UIDA
FLORENCE HULL V/INTERBURN JACK LONDON HENEY IRVING DODGE ELLA WHSSLER WILC0X
Senator A. J. BEVERIDGE FRANK SPEARMAN 0N0T0 WATANNA COUNTESS OF WARWICK
The Department of Music contains each month a song, waltz or two-step for the piano or organ and practical lessons in piano playing

and vocal training by eminent Chicago teachers. The newest and best features are continually added and improved and there will be
many features in Conkey's Home Journal this year that can not be noted in advance. It will always be one of the very best. , ,
T I I A A m o r i r ^ n y u c l r ^ l A c e n r i ^ i m n H a s a membership of over 50,000. !The object of the Association is to furnish / , _I He A m e r i c a n IVlUSICdl /\SS>OCiai!On i t s m e m b e r s 8 b e e t"m u s jc foifos, instruction books and every varietyof musical / o f

literature at discounts ranging from 51 to 90 per cent. For 24 cents extra we will send you a copy of the American Musical Asso-
ciation's catalogue, which lists over 40,000 titles of standard classical and popular vocal and instrumental selections, all of which
are subject to immense discounts when purchased from the Association. The catalogue also contains a list of about 5,000
pieces which are sold postpaid to members for only 6 cents per copy. The catalogue lists a new and magnificent line of pianos, , .
organs, violins, mandolins and other musical instruments. The regular price of a membership in the American Musical / • e n c l o s e nere-
Association is $1.00, but by special arrangement it is given free with the above offer. The Association publishes in each / with $ for a
issue of Conkey's Home Journal a complete list of titles of new, up-to-date music, which may be obtained from the Association / year's subscription
at less than half the regular price.

S*/>e ARGUS-DEMOCRAT
Is the Oldest and Leading Local Weekly in Southern Michigan

Now Is the Time to Take Advantage of This Wonderful Offer
For it will be withdrawn as soon as our stock of books is exhausted.
SAMPLE SETS OF THE BOOKS MAY BE SEEN AT THIS OFFICE.

to-
year's subscription to

Conkey's Home Journal, a
year's membership in the

American Musical Association
and Set No. of the books

described in your offer.

i Va m e ,

Argus-Democrat, Ann Arbor, Mich, Stnct

City
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HOUNDING THE
CHINESE

OBJECTION URGED TO THE IM-
MIGRATION LAWS

How They Affected Two Chinamen
Who were Recently Arrested Here

Editor Argus—We consider the "Im-
migration Laws,'" which are specially
directed against the Chinese, in many
respects, an outrage against decency
and fairness. Why the scum of all
nations ghould be allowed to flood this
country and be unhampered in their
anarchistic and unlawful efforts
against this country, while the poor
Chinmaan should be singled out, hunt-
ed and routed out of this country,
even after he has been here for sev-
eral years, is unexplainable. It is
true his color is sallow—not quite so
clear as some of his Caucasian breth-
ren, but it is of a fairer hue than that
of many foreign races who are loler-
ated here without stint. The China-
man is honest, industrious and hard
working. He minds his own business,
never goes on a strike, is never an
anarchist, rarely violates our laws.
and in many respects is a useful aid
to our civilization and progress. Un-
doubtedly they work slightly cheaper
than most white laborers, but they

•;• shirk their work. It may
be true thai they send some of their
earnings to their people In China, but
we question whether th out of
the Stales one-tenth as much money
as do many of our rich people who
make their yearly tours to Europe and
buy all their fineries there.

There is, however, another phase
of this question which is entirely over-
looked. This country sends some of
its best men and women, at the sacri-
fice of life and comfort, to China to
Christianize these people, and millions
of dollars are sent over there to 8
in that laudable object. Would it not
be much cheaper, more effective
more sensible to let these people come
here and Christianize them here,
'where we have all the appliances,
churches, preachers, etc., to make
effective Christians of them?

This week there were two China-
men in the Ann Arbor jail, who have
been hunted down by the sleuth
hounds of the detective service and
will be put through the crucible of
all kinds of torture and inquisition.
and if a single link will be wanting
in the chain of their evidence, they
will be routed out of this country.
One of these Chinamen claims to have
lived in this country for 15 years, but
did not happen to have the papers in
his possession then. The trouble with
the Chinaman is, that he has not
enough votes to interest the politician.

A CITIZEN.

BREEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

Whitmore Lake, Feb. 2.- A;
Stevens is spending a couple of weeks
in Detroit with relatives and fi •

Mr. l)u Font, of Ann Arbor, was the
guest of T. Frank and Kate Taylor
over Sunday.

Dior Rorabacher made a business
trip to Howell on Thursday.

Tim Fahey, of Webster, has a freak.
I t is a five-legged lamb, it having three
front legs. The third leg has three
toes.

The sheet and pillow case social at
J. G. Pray's on Friday evening, in
consequence of the stormy night was
rather slimly attended.

Mrs. Samuel Hammond is visiting
relatives at South Lyon.

James Nesbit has the contract for
building a large up-to-date residence
on the Pray addition for James Bro-
kaw. It will be situated on the lake
front and is calculated to be the finest
residence in town. The material is
now being placed on the ground from
the J. G. Pray lumber yard.

Candlemas day comes in dark, foggy
and gloomy and Mr. Groundhog will
be sharp if he gets a glimpse at his
shadow.

The Toledo Ice Co. are again at a
standstill with their houses only half
filled, owing to soft weather. Had
this company used the Whitmore Lake
laborers the same as they do the
Toledo men they would now have their
houses filled. They pay Toledo men
transportation both ways and pay
them $1.50 and Whitmore Lake men
$1.25, with the result that they are
working short handed all the time.

T. Frank Taylor made a flying busi-
ness trip to Ann Arbor today.

On Friday evening, Feb. 6, there
will be a donation party at the Lake
House for the benefit of the M. E.
preacher. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all.

MOSS.

NEWSY NOTES
FROM SALEM

Mich., is the guest of Miss Emma
Lane.

The people of the Salem Congrega-
tional church gave Charles Rider and
wife a surprise last Thursday, it be-
ing his birthday. They left them a
present as a token of their esteem.
Mr. and Mrs. Rider contemplate mov-
ing to Northville in the near future.

Mr. Burnett, of Illinois, has returned
home after attending the funeral of
his brother. C. Burnett.

Mrs. M. A. Brokaw received the
sad news of the death of her father,
Mr. David Kurd, of Emery.

Mrs. Louise Ramsdale, of Bay City,
is called to the bedside of her brother,
Mr. Elem, who is very low at this
writing.

PEAT BEDS
IN WASHTENAW

It has been known for upwards of
40 years, says the Manchester Enter-
prise, that there were valuable peat
beds in Washtenaw county In the
winter of 1867-8, Henry Goodyear who
owned nearly 1,000 acres of land in
Sharon and Freedom, and who built
what is now called the Freeman
house and the arbeiter block in this
village, had some pent cut and pressed
and 'after it was dry. he brought a
quantity to town and some was burn-
ed in the hotel stove and some was
given to us to burn in the sfove :it the
Enterprise office. There was a talk
at that time of organizing a stock
company to manufacture peat blocks
for fuel, but like many other schemes
of that day an I fell through.
The scarcity of liar'' coal and we
might s.-iy, wood this winter has caus-
ed people to devise all sorts of schemes
to find means of suplying the dem'and
for fuel, and machinery has been in-
vented, some of which is now in op-
eration, for pressing peat into cakes
or oloeks suitable for use in furnaces
and stoves. It is said that peat, if
stored in a dry place or in a cellar
not too damp, will keep for months.
It makes a hot fire with but little
smoke or ashes. The cost of getting it
out and making it into shape to burn,
it is claimed will not be as much as
coal. A company of Detroiters has

organized, capitalized at $1,000,-
000 to operate in the vicinity of Chel-
sea and if they go to work at once, we
may find in this a solution of the fuel
problem for us, as it is quite evident
that the coal trust, so called, will not

us a supply of hard coal for next
winter's in

A Hard Struggle
Wan an Ann Arbor Citizen

Finds the Struggle Hard
With a back constantly aching,
Withdistressing urinary disorders,
Daily existence is but a struggle.
Noneed to keep it up.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Ann Arbor people endorse this

laim:
Mr. F. Walter, of 1103 Forest ave-

nue, carpenter, says: "In spite of
nil I could do to check it, I had a
weakness of the kidneys and a loss
of control over the secretions. At
imes when my work necessitated my

looking up or working overhead, I was
taken with spells of dizziness. When
my friends advised me to use Doan's
Kidney Pills I got a box at Eber-
bach & Son's drug store, and began
to use them. I felt better from the
start, and they did me more good
than all the other medicines I ever
took."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents per box. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.

Kemember the name, DOAN'S, and
take no other. 17

Salem, Feb. 4.—The Salem Farmers'
club met with Mrs. Mary Hamilton

last Wednesday. A good crowd and
an interesting program helped every-
one to have a good time.

Mr. George Munn and wife, a for-
mer resident of Salem, are renewing
old acquaintances in Salem. He is
now a resident of New York.

The Gleaners' surprise at N. A.
Brokaw's last week was well attended
besides being a genuine surprise.

Miss Dale De Garmo, of Highland

The Argus-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

H O T E L . . .
BRUNSWICK

DETROIT, niCH.

Hot and cold water in
rooms.

Steam Heated, Electric
Lighted.

Electric Cars from all De-
« pots.

AHERICAN PLAN....

$2.00 per\day up
EUROPEAN PLAN....

$1.00 per day up

W. H. Volk
HANAGER

Our Great February tSale of

FURNITURE
AND RUGS

The Largest Stock of Furniture that ever graced the salesroom of any furniture dealer in this city is due to
arrive in a few weeks and it is for the purpose of making display coom for this splendid collection we place on
sale several large lots of excellent, reliable furniture at less prices than any furniture dealer in Michigan can
obtain at the factories. They are pieces for which there is an everyday demand and at prices we quote we
are paying you liberally for helping us to clear our floor of them. Only a few items are mentioned
here, BUT YOU CAN COME WITH THE EXPECTATION OF FINDING THE ARTICLE YOU WANT ON SALE.

This large

Rattan
Rocker
ctly like cut which you

find displaced in furniture
windows as a bargain at
$2.75 and $3.00—We have
on hand over 150 of them
and in order to get the
room they occupy we give
them to you at most sen-
sational price it lias ever
been ycur good fortune to
have

come
your wav

good tortune to

$1.65

IRON BEDS
irm1— \y e nave a

$1.68
We find our Tron Bed stock much too large—We have a
number of odd patterns we have mnde a
great cut on—1359 White Iron Beds, all
sizes, usually sold for §2.75—in this sale

348 High Scroll
Iron Beds, regular
$5.00 value now
marked

$3.98
770 IRON BED finely enameled in green and gold, hand-
some Scroll pattern, always marked
$25.00, marked down now
to

aim gold, iiium-

$13.50
769 IRON BED beautifully finished in Robins Egg Blue,
decorated tastefully with gold leaf, making a very attractive
piece of furniture—this bed was
bought to sell at 830.00, you can buy it
now for

4 ;i wry iituiiiuuve

$18.00
766*IRON BED large Scroll pattern, being enameled and
decorated in blue and gold, with very heavy brass trim-
mings—this bed is actually worth $40.00
—we're going to cut that price squarely
in two, yours at

iicnvy muss wim-

$20.00

Big' Chiffon-
ier Bargains

No. 620 Solid Oak 5 Drawer Chiffoniers,
with mirror top 3 2x"2O inches, gold<
finish. We find after slock taking we have
about 20 left. They're bulk}7 and in orderto

the room they occupy
luce the regular price

which was $9.75, down to

Hantel Folding Beds
No 1063 Mantel Folding Beds, solid
oak with French plate bevel mirror top
12x20, nicely finished with panel of
golden oak. This bed was bought to
sell at $22.00, we
make the price for
this sale

K'(I was uuugni io

$14.00
BED ROOM SUITS

We have two odd patterns of about six suits each,
white ash, golden oak finish, large pattern front dressers with
24x30 bevel plate mirrors and nicely carved beds. These
suits are worth in any market today $25
—we are going to move them in this
sale for ,

r v e u o e u s . J i i i ' s e

$14.50
DINING
GfiflIRS

No. 480 Cane Seat Dining Chairs, solid
oak with carved top. This chair we have
been selling as a leader for $6.00 for a set
of six and was an unequalled
value at that price—balance
of this lot we will close at each 69c

IMPORTED RUGS
We have received this week direct from foreign makers a
large and choice collection of GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS
consisting of 18 Dag'hestans, O Shirvans, 6 Shivan's, 2 Cash-
meres, 12 KasaRs in large sizes together with a large assort-
ment of the small sizes. These rugs were bought for our De-
cember Sale but were delayed in transit and were refused
by us on that account. We have effected a settlement of the
matter in a way that we now own them on an average of 1-3
less the price we agreed to pay for December delivery. All
this discount we n'ive to our trade in this sale. We very much
desire that you come and inspect this beautiful collection

Cashmere Rugs 9.9x7.3 for $53.00
Daghestan Rugs in a large variety of patti rns $10.75
SHIRVAN RUGS^all the genuine imported goods

very handsome $36.50
Kazak Rugs 8.1x3 $19.75
Kazak Rugs;6.2x3.10 $18.50
Kazak Rugs' 5x3.9 $19.75
Kazak Rugs 7.1x3.10 $31.75
Kazak Rugs 8.3x3.6 , $18.75
Kazak Rugs 5.8x3.8 $19.75

Cashmere Rugs 9.4x7 $56.50
Daghestan Rugs, large sizes, entirely new effects.. . . $ 1 3 . 7 5
Bheraz Rugs 7x3.2 $31.75
Sheraz Rugs 6.1x3.7 $31.75
Sheraz Rugs 6.1x3.9 $31.75
Sheraz Rugs 7.3x4.6 $38.35
Sheraz Rugs 6.6x4.4 $38.75
Sheraz Rugs 5.3x4.5 $38.75
Kazak Rugs 6.5x3.10 $31.00
Kazak Rugs 10x3.10 , $19.75

Money to Loan on Improved Farm or City Property. Apply at Insurance and Loan Office, 2d Floor
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PROCEEDINGS
of the

BOARD Of SUPERVISORS
Of Washtenaw County, Session

October 1902.
Monday, October 13th., 1!Hi2.

The Board of Supervisors of Wash-
tenaw County met in regular -.session
in the Supervisors1 room in the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor on
the 13th day of October, A. D. 1902.

They were called to order by the
Clerk. Iloll called and the following
Supervisors responded to their names.

Ann Arbor City, 1st Ward—John R.
Miner.

Ann Arbor City, 2d Ward—Eugene Oes-
terlin.

Ann Arbor City, 3d Ward «Iol
Fischer.

Ann Arbor City, 4th Ward Herman
Krapf.

Ann Arbor City, 5th Ward—George II.
Rhodes.

Ann Arbor City. 6th Ward—Win. D. Har-
riman.

Ann Arbor City, 7th Ward -Bert F.
Schumacher.

Ann Arbor Toi
Au?-.
Brid tter.

JTreedon tig.
Lima -Fred C. Halst.
Lodi

Main 1 .:: I'll Welir.
Norl
Plttsl \. Hutzel.
Salem—John Munn.
Sab :.;:{z.
Scin
Shar
SUJ. i iiililand.
Syh.
Web ny.
York -;•;,! 1'. \

Ypsilanti, l^t
. i ••< ' i i i -

Iough.
On motion of Mr. Miner. Sumner

Damon was appointed temporary
chairman.

Car1

On mmion of B. C. Whitaker the
B o a r d a d j o u r n e d t o m e e t at 1:30 ]P. m . .

Can
JOHN R. MINRR,

Clerk Pro Tem.
SIl iX.

T h e hoard met pu r suan t to ndjourn-
Itoll call, qnoruiq present.

Mr. Oesterlin moved that George
Walter bi I Chairman of. the
Board.

Carried bv unanimous vote.
Mr. Oesterlin moved that Sumner

D a m o n be appointed C h a i r m a n pro-
tempore of the Hoard

Carried unaniinously.
Mr. Wliitfiker moved thai a commit-

tee of two lie appointed to arrange a
programme for special busi-
ness.

Carried.
The Chair appointed Mr. Whitaker

and Mr. Damon that committee.
Mr. Oestorlin moved thai the rules

of the former Board be adopted to
ern this Hoard until new rules are
adopted.

Carried.
Mr. Miner moved that the Board In

committee of the whole visit the Coun-
tv House to inspect the same ami the
farm connected therewith on Thurs-
day. October Iiitli.

Carrie^
Mr. Braun moved that the hour of

meeting be fixed at I*1:.'!!' a, m. and
1:30 p. in.

Carried.
Mr. Munn moved that .the Chair

appoint a committee of three to pro-
cure conveyances to the County House,

Carried.
The Chair appointed John Munn,

John ('. Fisher, and Henry l .andwelir
such committee.

Mr. Krapf was excused from attend-
ance at the meeting of the Board on
Tuesday.

Mr. Krapf moved to adjourn until
10:30 Tuesday.

Curried.
GEORGE WALTER,

JXO. It. MIXER, Chairman,
Clerk Pro Tem.

October 14, 1902.
•Board met at 1i>:.'io a. rn.
Roil called, quorum present
Minutes of last meeting read and ap-

proved.
Mr. Whitaker from special commit-

tee reported the dates for special or-
ders.

Tuesday, Oct. 14. at '2. p. m.. report
of Drain Commissioner.

Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 11 a. m., re-
port of County Treasurer.

Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 2. p. in., elec-
tion of School Examiner.

Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 230, report
Of Soldiers Relief Commission.

Thursday, Oct. 16, at 10:30, a. in.,
Committee of the Whole to visit the
County House.

Friday, Oct. 17, at 11 a. m., election
of Janitor.

Monday, Oct. 20. at 2:30 p. m., to fill
vacancies in list of persons having care
of burial of deceased soldiers and sail-
ors.

Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 11 a. m., receive
bids for printing proceedings.

-day. Oct. 21, at 2 p. in-., election
.Superintendent of Poor.

Wednesday. Oef. 2'J at 11 a. m.. dect
County Board of Canvas

Wednesday. Oct. 22 ,tt 2 p. in., re-
ceive bids for Jail Physic

Thursday. Oct. 2:i. at 11 a. m., report
of Superintendents of Poor.

Thursday, Oct. 2.''.. at 2 p. in., receive
from banks for county monies.

B, C. AVITITTAKEK.
S. DAMON,

Committee.
Which report was adopted.
Mr. Ilarriman moved to amend the

rules of the Hoard, page ti. by adding
It! contagious diseases. 17 to report de-
tailed statements of county expenses.

Carried.
The rules as amended were upon mo-

tion of Mr. Harriman adopted.
On motion of Mr. McGuire the Board

adjourned.
JOHN R. MINER,

Clerk Pro Tern.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Board met at 1:80 p. m.
Roll called, quorum present.
The Drain Commissioner made hi*

annual report together with a com-
munication regarding payment for ser-
vices for days spent In his office ac-
cording to the statute.
ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY

PKAIX COMMISSK (NEB
To the Honorable Hoard of Supervisors

of Washteuaw County:
Gentlemen —In compliance with the pro-

visions of th.- Statute In sa.-h case made
and provided, [ have the honor to sub-
mit my An iori as County Drain
Commissioner of the said County of
Washtenaw. covering the period from the
twelfth day of October, A. D. 1801 to the
eleventh day of October, A. D. 1902.

The following named Drains were left
unfinished a( the date of my last report:
The Murray Drain, in Augusta; the York
and Arugusta Drain, the Falk Drain, the
Ben McjGraw Drain, thp Stoney Creek
and Stoney Creek Extension Drain, tin
Mill Creek Extension Drain and the Corn-
stock Drain. Those com-
pleted the Stoney Creek and

• . a no' ill.. 'Mill Extension
Drains. On account of the wel weather
and the scajclty of he'.p those drie-
st 11 unccl k ami

- ek Extension I 'rain is nearly

of X ' Vj!l
• r e e l finished.

if work to be
imstock Drain, which will

T I T rains hav.
begun by •

w t: Tin
Township,

:n^ an-d widening a
ing of the Sufi

, in in
nip. an.]

way on th i s

II S i Ine an.] Br idge-
wati r I >i%iin. •'.

I (rail

io of M a n -

ty. I will try •

sibly

Lake

drain: i lu f he ! I

cial drain eornmi.ssUmer to act on
drains which he did. a: >rk is
progr er will

The following named I (rains
• inr inK

t h e j
insta' Drain, in

and Scio Townships; the petition
for this I rain
sons whose lands the said Drain v.

hem must
their minds, for when I
right of way all bill I wo

Ing in
!': o'v:!,- i • urt red with

ami asked the Judge to dismiss
• d i d a t ^ l i

l i t o f t i n

ertlfy, Thar the aboi e
and true i

* constructed, finished, or
my jurisdiction r dar-

ing th '! the Mur-

myself a n nmlssioner
i.v aiil is not ready to re-

•i tin- financM
submitted here-

with is true anil eon
All of which is respectfully BUhmitt.il.

ntj Drain Commissioner of
Counts of Wasiu-

Dated tl!:N 13th day of I viob.-r, A. D.
", ,-•
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF STONEY

CREI5K AND STONEY CREEK EX-
TENSIONJDRAIN. THE STONEY

CRE E K A N1 > STON E V CRKEK
EXTENSION DRAIN Fl'ND.

Dr.
No.

1S01. Order. Am't.
Oct I.",—To J. D. O'Brien, for

ditching USS $30 00
'• 30—To H. Elliott, for

ins H-13 10 00
Xov S-To Jerome Allen, for

ditching 1148 6 00
" S—To J. D. O'Brien, for

ditching 1149 6". 00
" 8—To Geo. Oshorn. for

ditching 1I:J0 40 00
•• 9—To Thos Thorn, for

ditching 1186 17 00
8—To D. K. Herley, for

ditching 1152 11 25
•• 9—To T. Hitchingham.

ditching 1163 « 0)
9—To P. Gable, for ditch-

ing ii r,t 9 00
9—To W. s. Bishop, tor

ditching 1155 4 50
9- To p . liable, for ditch-

Ing 11'fi 50 00
" ft To D. F llerley. for

din hing l!-r" 4T.il
" 9 To D. !•' Herley, for

ditching 115S
II To Thos. Thorn, for

hins 1160 GO 00
" is To I> J. Barry, clerl-

. al ivi rl< llffl 16 00
" IS—To D. W. Barry, com-

missioner's fees 1162 SO 00
" 22- To Jerome Allen, sur-

veying 1160 15 00
Dec. n—To 1, S. Bowles, f"r

ditching HT7
23—To D. F. llerley. for

ditching U83 40 00
" 2-f—Tn J. D i ri ir ien. for

ditching 1184 -10 00
>• :>!_')•„ j D O'Brien cleri-

cal v 1185 1 60
" 28—TO W. S. Bishop, for

ditching HOT 100 00
" 27—To T. Hitchingham.

ditching 1188 It 00
" 27—To Frank Granger, for

aitchlng 1189 56 00
" 28—To W. L. Watkins,

proba 1191
" 28—To O. R. Gunn, notary

1192 1 B0
1902. • f *

J a n 3 To V. Stpuder, help
1107 4 "5

?, -To P r a n k Cady, help
surveying 1198 75

" -To Dan • help
surveying 1199 75

" 6—To P. I • ork
on drain 1200 2 50

" f. To Fred Schuldt, for
ditching ' 1201 21 00

" r . -To Bnrt Prior, for
ditching 1202 46 00

" 6—To Dnn Jr.,
for ditching 1203 13 00

6—To S. ll. Condle, for
ditching 1204 13 00

•'
for ditching 1205 15 oo

S Me, for ditch-
ing

" SI- To K A. Barry cleri-
cal work 1215 2 25

Feb. 11- To W. Tl. Wllber, for
ditching 1216 60 00

" 17—To Wm. Danslngburg,
work on drain 1217 10 00

17_To D. W. Barry, com-
missioner's fees 122? SO 00

June fi—To A. J. Doty, board..1233 73
" 13—To D. F. Herley, for

ditching 1238 23 00

' 25—To Frank Granger, for
ditching , 124011 28—To Burt Prior, for
ditching 1241

" 28-To P . Gable, for ditch-
ing 1242

July 17—To D. F. Herley, for
ditchiiiK 1243

Aug. 1—To D. W. Barry, com-
mission, i s fees 1246

•' 22—To Jas . Hitchingham,
for bridge to high-
way 1217

" 22—To John Herley, for
bridge to highway. . . 1248

'• 25—To W. S. Bishop, for
ditching 1250

Sept. 4—To Burt Prior, for
ditching , 1251

6—To J. U. O'Brien, for
ditching 1252

6—To Thos. Hitchmg-
ham. for ditching. . . .1253

9—To Dan O'Brien. Jr.,
for bridge to high-
way 1254

9—To Qeo. Bridges, for
bridtc. ' to highway.

" 17—To Ceo. ( s >orn for
ditching 1237

" 25—To D. K Herley. for
ditching

Oct. 9—To P. Cable, for ditch-
ing

balance

21 00

11 00

50 00

25 (»

21 25

10 00

10 00

34 00

21 00

25 00

52 00

10 00

10 00

50 00

60 00

Cr.
Balanci on hand at th<

my last report $1.874 3.",

By balance $ 284 10

F I N A N C I A L STATEMENT OF T H E
K DRAIN :O.M-

STOCK I 'KAIN I-
Dr.

No.
1901. r. Am' t .

Oct. J5—To D. W. Barry, c
...1137 $50 00

surveying
Dec. 21—To Aug! . for

work on drain 117S
" 21—To AugU for

..1179
" 23

hing
•• I

surveying
-To B. Comstock,

surveving
1902.

ry com-
49 25

" ':., for

June 17- To D. VV. Barry, -
n»is?io I 6 00

Oct. 1—To E. S
on :

Itching
Balance

•
Cr.

Balance on hand at tl my
irt

12 00

500

1 13

1 13

By ba lance

$408 67

$201 16

By i *]
Balance Oct. 15, 1901 2 57

Total $158 92

F I N A N C I A L S T A T E M E N T * O F SUGAR
C R E E K DRAIN. SUGAR

C R E E K DRAIN F U N D .
Dr .

No.
1902. Order. Am't.

Sept. 30 To Ann Arbor Record,
for printing 1261 $ 46 15

Balai " 2.923 85

Total $2,97000

sseil to the Town-
ship of Augusta at large $ 148 50

Whole amount assessed In Aug.
the first year 950 40

}iy amount assessed to York
Township at large 237 60

Whole amount assess il In fork
the first vear 1.63C 50

To( il

By balanc

$2,970 00

$2

F I N A N C I A L S T A T E M E N T O F T H E
BEN McGRAW DRAIN. T H E BEN

McGRAW DR \ IX FUND.
Dr.

No.
1J01. Order. Amt.

\ o \ . ISA To J e r o m e Allen
surveying 117:; $'5 00

Dec. 7-To H. E. Elliott, for
ditching

" 21- To .1 D. O'Brien, for
marking stal 1 00 j

•• 31—To Geo Bryant, Tor
ditching I19S

" 31—To for
ditching 1194 9 00 ;

" 31 To R Merriman for
SI 00

1902.
Feb. 17—To I'- W Barry, com-

rry, oom-

" 6—To 3i. Merriman, for
ditching

" C—To Geo for
ditching

6
.lit, I

Dee. 6—To Jeromo Allen, sur-
veying 1174 $ G 00 i

1902.
Feb. 17—To D. W. Barry, com-

missioner's fees 1-2*) 2110
Sep. 15—To David A. Hamm

for printing 1258 5 00
Balance 2 10

Total $34 26

Cr.
By balance on band at the date of

iny last report ?34 26
Total 33 10

Balance J2 16

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE
FALK DRAIN.

1901. Order.
No.

Date. Order. Am't.
Dec. 13 To Joseph Murray for

ditching 54 J30 00
" 13 To Andrew Falk, for

ditching 55 53 00
" 13 To John Murray, for

ditching 56 30 00
" 13 Don .MIIDUV. for ' !

ing 5i 30 00
" 13 To Jerome Allen, sur-

veying t>8 6 00
" 13 To John Murray, for

ditching 59 1 50
" 13 To Ed Murray, help

surveying 61 75
'• 13 To J. Detrick 62 75
" 13 To D. W. Barry, comnr.

fees 63 9 00
" 13 To D F . Sullivan, comr.

fees 84 37 50
" 13 To .-rat,

for printing 65
To Andrew Falk, labor..71 1 60" 16

1902.
Jan. 26 Don Murray, help sur-

ng 75
Balance

Balance on I
my last report

7',
$1 10

$211 Z'o

$211 35

S 110
VL STAT THE

LOWER END
OF

MILJ
No.

Date. Order. Ain't.
1

To Ann Arbor Argus
Democrat, for prlnt-

1176 $16 SO
1902.

Jan. 11 To John O'Hara, for
unnr 1208 3 00

" 11 To Wa '
for special cornnr. ...121) 3 00

" 11 To Henry Braun, for
:nr.r 1212 3 00

Feh. 3 To D W. Barry, for

Mch. 5 To D. "\\ omr.
fees

" To Dan Murray, for ditch-
ing IS

To Ed Murray, for ditch-
ing 18

" 30 To 1). U Carter, for
ditching 19

" To A. Young, for ditch-
ing 20

" 30 To Jerome Allen, sur-
veying 21

" 30 To John Murray, for
work on drain 23

Jan. 26 To Don Murray, help
surveying 74

Nov. 30 To J. Detrick, help
surveying 25

" 30 To J. F. Towler, for
marking stakes 26

" 30 To D. W. B a n y , enmr.
fees 27

" To D. F. Sullivau, comnr.
fees 28

" 30 To J. Barry, clerical
work 29

" 30 To J. W. Barry, writ-
ing records

" 25_ To Jam. s Barry,work
On drain

" 30 To Fil Murray, help
surveying

Dec. 13. To Monroe D e m n i a t ,
printing

Nov. 30 To John Murray, poet-
ing I

" 30 To Dan Murray, work
on drain

Dec. 16. To F . II. Hofl
rding diain

" 16 A. Young, for i
ine

" 16 To Andrew Falk
r

Jan. 20. John Murray, d
ing

" 26 Da . for ditch-

Balance

Balance on h i
of my last report

52 00

84 09

60 00

50 0)

14 0)

State Board of Fish
Commissioners—Sec.

4. A;Ct 115. 1901
Comm'line- and copy-

ing records in Ad-
jutant General's of-
fice—Sec. 3. Act 210,

1 Dairy and Focd Cora-

30

49

mlssioner — Sec. 12,
Act 186, 1901

? 50 Michigan Da i rymen ' s
Association—Sec. 3,

2 25 Act 146, 1899
f of Libra ry

2 25 Commissfo
5. Act 115. 1899

2 00 Michigan N a t i o n a l
Gua^d—Sec. 27, Act

59 45 204. 1901
State Naval Brigade

24 40 Sec. 36. Act 6,
State Board of Health

1 5) —Sec. 2. Act 140 1901
State Board'of Health

11 00 —Sec. 2. Act 241, 18<1
State Board of Healtn

4 50 —'Sec 2. Act 142. 1S97
State Weather Ser-

2 E ' l< •• Sec. 5. Act 24').
1885

18 8) Michigan Agricultural
!. Aot

75 87. 1901
i icultural

Society—Sec. I
168, 1903

Tax for Pr
rent. E x m .

10 00 ' ' • v

j Tax urns—

Sec. 1, Ai
3 6i General I

18

19

21

22

23

21

26

726 81

29 Jl

586 15

709

2 835 7*

283 81

46 89

46 89-

58 61

23 45

105 51

14.403 25.

154 09

SH 45

LIO'l
i'T A XI) J.IN

s i ) .

July 31 To the Ann A •

. . .

• hand at the date of
i

$t>4 80

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
HOP AN! DRAIN.

THE BISHOP AN
J 'RAIN

Dr.
No.

' inter . Ain't.
July 31—To • rbor

Argiis-Democrat, for
printing 215 $ 9 95

BaJ •

By assessment to tho Township of
usta at large

I'.y whole amount assessed the first
148 00

! 1

*5 20
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE

BENNETT TII.K PRA1N THE
NETT TILE DRAIN

FUND.
No.

Order. Am't.

May 3 To Dennis Sheehey, for
unloading tile 1229 $2 25

" 3 To John Collins, for
unloading tile off
cars 1230 2 26

" 3 '!",, Ann Arbor Rei
printing 1231 31 50

" 17 To Louis Rhode, for
sewer tile, 1.600 ft
15-inch 1232 394 76

\utr 22 To
-243

Balance

By amount assessc.1 to Town-
ship of Ypsilanti at largo

By the whole amoum
for the first year

26 00
342 7.!

$799 4*

$47 37

751 51

$799 48

By balance S342 .3
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF 'SUPE-

RIOR TOWNSHIP NO. 1. DRAIN.
A St'PERIOR TOWNSHIP

XO. 1 DRAIN FUND.
No.

1 (ate Order. Am't.
Oct. 19 To E R. Twist, for

work on drain 1140
•' 19 To John E. O'Brien,

for ditching 11U
Nov. 4 To Frank Lambie, for

ditchine 1144
" 4 To Chas. Palmer, for

ditchine 1145
4 To Chas. Thumm. for

ditchins H46
" 23 To Jerome Allen, sur-

veying H6S
" 30 To Cha". Thumm. help

surveying 1170
" 30 To Chas. Palmer, help

surveying
•' 30 To John F O'Brien,

ditching H72

Jan. 20
Feb. 17

"To I. Laferge 1213
To D. W. Barry, comrs

' 1221

Balance on hand at the date of
mv last report

$16 OO

20 0J

14

34

34

6

8

10

oo
80

SO

00

75

(.I

50

0-1

13 on
6 -8

J1G6

$166 88

Oct.

Total . . . .

• on h a n d
I o r t

Si 03

2 31

3 90

.$127 76

Bv balance
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF

CREEK EXTENSION DRAIN. MILL
OREBK EXTENSION DRAIN'.

2 To Ed Little, for pitch-
ing U31

To Ed Little, forditch-
1137

To Ed Little, for ditch-
ing H42

Ittle, for diceh-

To itch-

B v :•
'

Balance Oct. 13. '02
To tl Board of Super-

visors of the.
In compliance with Si

ter 9 of the Drain Law of ISKM>, the
Drain Con er is required i

• in his office on the first Satur-
day of each month, which would be
12 days in the ye.-n--.

At $8.00 per day. $36.00
From what I have been able to learn

from Drain Commissioner of surround-
ing coti'iti unty pay* them for
those days.

Which I respectfully gubmil '<>r your
-

I). W. BARBT,
County Drain Commissioner.

The report was accepted and on mo-
tion the report and the communication
was referred to the Committee on
Plains. •

The Chairman announced the stand-
ing c >s as follows:

Kq1 i .andwehr, Miner, V
lough. LaWSOn, Munn.

Criminal Claims No. 1- 1
er. Halst

Criminal Claims No. 2—Lutz, Har r iman,
Holmes.

Civil Claims- Ray-
mond.

To Settle with County Officers—Whit-
taker. Miner. ?.Ti

Apport ionment Sta te and County Taxes
—McOulre, Braun. I.nwson.

Public 'Buildings — Damon. Oosterlin.
Landwehr.

Rejected Taxes—McCullough, Krapf,
Hutzel.

To Examine Accounts of Superintend-
ents of Poor—Schumacher. Warner ,
Rhodes.

Finance— Runeiman. Braun. Qrosshans.
Fract ional School Dis t r ic t s -F ischer ,

Lawson. Warner .
Drains—Prny. Harr imnn, Raymond.
PrintinR— Haist . Kenny. Bacon,
Contagious Diseases—Harriman, Runei-

man, Pray.
Per Diem—Shanklnnd. Damon. Rhodes
Salaries of County Officers—Warner, Oerf-

terlin. Krapf.
To prepare Sta tement of County Ex-

penses—Miner. Kenny, Munn.
A communication was presented to

the Hoard, from the Auditor General.
transmitting the apportionment of
State t a x e s to th is County a s fo l lows :
AUDITOR GENERAL'S DEPART-

MENT.
L.insinsr. Mich.. September 18, 1002.

To the C!erk of the Board of Supervis-
Arbor, Miolii-.-ui.KT SH CMF sdffuO
ors of the County of Washtenaw,
Ann Arbor. Michigan.
Sir:—You are hereby notified that a

Slate Tax has been apportioned to the

12

85

" 23

$90 00

220 00 |

40 00;

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
U N .

Dr.
No.

1!W2.
30—To Ann Arbor Ar|

Democrat 1260 f 10 75
Balance

Total .... .$251 90

Cr.
By amount assessed t. I hip

3upertor at large $27 71
first

Mr

Total .$2.71 D

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE
GRIFPIN DRAIN. THE GRIF-

K1X I":
Dr.

No.
1901. Order. Am't.

am,
f o r , n8..1207

" 11 To

" 11 To iraun, for
..1211

Alch. 1 To M. V. Barry, for
1224

W. Barry, for
comnrs. fees

Balance

By amoun

• i t h e Vil-

$3,270 00

By 1 $2.24000
FINANCIAL : <~>F T H E

YORK AND v DRAIN
YORK A' STA

lltch
ins • 10 $38O-l

" 30 To for
ditching 11 66 00

" 30 To Peter Wanty, for
ditching 12 24 00

" 30 To John Murray, for
ditching- 14 104 00

" 30 To C. McDaniel. for
ditching 16 80 00

" 30 To Wm. Feldman, for
ditching 16

IILL I several Counties of the State according
to the last returns of the aggregate
valuation of taxable property therein
made to this office, and as equalized
and determined by the State Board of
Equalisation, at their session in Aits:-

L901.
The amount of State Tax npportlon-

n i y under various
of the Lesrislarnre is ass follows, to wit:

; .ersity—Sec. 1.
102 1899 . Col. No. 2 $9,

3--.0 00 TTniversitv—Sec. 2.
" " 3

5 00 i Aer icu l turn i Cnlleee —
. " " 4 2 344 n9

tnal College
5 M _a, " 5 2918 SI

n t r a I '
5 M Norm;

... " "
15 00 Northern State Nor-

mal Schoo
m i*> " • 7 6*r at

210 00 Michigan Colleei
Mines—Sec. 4-.

$3,27000 117.1901 " " S 2,294 71
• 4 '

490 &• 1901 " " 9 281 3i
liisran S o l d i ? rs"

1 242 60 : TTome—Sec S. Act
•• 10 2 907 29

[ichlaran H o m e fnrI ami
— Sec. 4.

Act 1f» 1901
Public School—

1901..
in School for

.....
Michigan School for

the Blind—Sec. 4.
137, 1901

Michigan State Prison
. 4. Act 21S. 1901

Industr ia l School for
-Sec . 4. Act 77.

1901
Industr ia l Homfi for

Oi r l s -Sec 4. Act 111,
1901

11

12

14

1,992 9-0

761 ?9

719 79

93 79

16 I 705 09

17 '1,337

I'm] (••' the Cou nireit
!>y Section ;*5.

Brst,
1902 ountj

.Mr! y.

must
not be

Yon i a i d
9 of

your i
toher,

the
o f t h i s ni

Vor
PERRY F. POVTERS,

•Ai i r

if Mr. Li Board
l i ed .

JOIIX R. i i r
GEO. WALTER. Clerk Pro Tern.

15, 1902.
rd met pi; i;rnment.

R.il! call, quorum
Minutes ! and ap-

proved.
•-r b i l l s v. • • n t e d

bv the Supervisor named and wen
rious

By Mr. Hnrriman. 34 bi l ls .
Mr. Ha
Mr. Holmes. S hills.
Mr. Warner, il hi
Mr. Brnun, 5 bills.
Mr. I.1"
Mr. Tray. 11
Mr. Munn. 2 bills.
Mr. Bacon. 1 bill.
Mr. Shanklnnd. 1 bill.
Mr. Hutzel, 2 bills.
Mr. Holmes moved that in accord-

ance with a resolution on pane IT pro-
eeedlngs 1901, fh.it each County nffieer
be required to report forthwith as in-
structed

Carried.
The .Tndtre of Probate made his an-

nual reporl of commitments of insane.
To the Honorable Board of Super-

^ Isors:
Oentlemen. 1 hereby present my

official report of commitments to the
Kastern Michigan Asylum and private
institutions for the year ending Sep-
tember 30, 1002:
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JO ANN AKBOh AReUS-DHJMOG AT, FEBRUARY 6 1903

The Judge of Probate stated Umt the
Eastern Michigan Asylum could not
receive any more female patii nts

ided that arrangements be
made witl ivate asylum.

Mr. Hnrriman moved to appoint a
committee of throe to n)
with some private asylum for'care of
female insane until there is room in
the State Asylum.

Carried.
< 'onunittee—ITaiTinian, Schumacher,

Hutzel.
Mr. Dettling moved that Mr. y,

be added to the Criminal Cli
mlttee So. 1.

Carried.
Tiie County Treasurer presented his

annual report.
To the Honorable Chairman ami the

Board of Supervisors of Washtenaw
Con
Gentlemen:—I herewith transmit my

report of moneys received and paid
out by me during the time from Oc-
tober 1st, 1901, to October 1st.
as shown by the I tliis office
on the first day of October. 1902, all
of which rs respectfully submitted for
your Inspection and examination.

G-BO. 6. M.'v:,X,
County Treasurer.

Moneys received from Oct. 1st, l:
. Ist,19<j2:

A n n A r b o r City—
." $ 25,254 S3

: LI,!

v;

•ity—
10.162 41

K 4,775 04

Rejected tax
Liquor tax 6,630 00

Ann Arbor Township-
State tax
County tax
Poor tax

22.675 7S

Primary Int. school

queni tax
•• t a x
ry

4.315 20
846 12

Ann Arbor Township—
Primary Int, school

Library

hip—
"hool

money
ix

Library

•.water Township-
Primary Int, school

money

•ownship—
ry Int, school

money

D. U tax

dom TownshiD—
ary Int, school

Library
i). U tax

II Township-
Primary Int, school

162 7J

20 23

I Pierce & Fierce drain
Laflin drain
Freeman drain

drain 18 9a
9 lo

8,570 16 Tint i 2 72

•dra in 6 52
Griffin drain 11*
Murr

72215 i Augusta drain IS 50
drain -™ 16

Superior Township No. 1

Li weir end Mill i iin
-U drain,

— 1,473 95

713 If.
19 81

5 2 72
13 72
33 3S

Your Committee tie with Coun

Carried.
Mr. Whittaker moved that the

lal order for receiving Report of
Supts. of the Poor be changed to Wed-
nesday, 2:30 p. in.

ried.
Miner moved that the County

Treasurer be authorized to purchase
Meier drain

for the use of the County, the Stand-
adding Machine, it not to exceed

$150.
led by the following vote:

The i'eas and Xa,\s b< I for.
Yeas-

•:!es.
Osterlln, Fischer,
Harriman, Braun,

ty officers respectfully report that they Walters, Grooshans, Runciman, Land-

1.033 35

3 89

£21 00

Lima Township—
tnt, school

money
Library

700 Oi

2,669 98

106 92

Augusta Township-
tax 2.121 19

County tax 1,003 51
Rejected tax t>7 S7

Bridgewater Township-
Slate tax 2.553 SS
County tax 1,206 06
Liquor tax 500 00
Poor tax

3,880 58

3,222 67

hip—

County tax

• ' 4,340 02

1.528 89
722.60

Freedom T o w n s h i p -
State tax 1.263 01
County tax 1,169 77

2,251 39

tax.
Lodi TCwnship—

tax
County tax

Liqii'

Lima Township—

County tax
Poor tax

Lyndon Township—
State tax
County tax

2,813 83
1,329 70

3,433 CC

SOUS
3,642 58

606 61

'•hester Townsh ip -
State 3,576 07
County tax 1,«89 73
Poor tax 80,08
Liquor tax 65 00

Northfield. Township—
State tax 1 2,265 42
County tax I
Poor tax 13 86
Liquor tax 1,000 00

1,887 11

5,410 88

Pittsfield Townsh ip -
State tax 3.109 67
County tax 1,469 42
Poor tax 67 76
Rejected tax 10 74

4,349 SS

Salem Township-
State tax 2,321 25
County tax 1.0S6 42
Poor tax 80 08
Rejected tax 58 13

Saline Township--
State tax 3,319 38
County tax 1,568 56
Poor tax 10 31

Sharon Townshi]!—
County tax 1,105 18
Poor tax 80 08
Rejected tax 2104

Scifl Townsh ip-
State tax 3.2S4 56
County tax :. 1,552 65
Poor tax 2 5 78

4,657 59

3,555 88

4,898 18

3,553 19

Lyndon Township—
Primal hool

Library
D. U tax

Manchester Township—
Primary Int, school

Library
Liquor tax
D. L. tax

Northfleld T o w n s h i p -
Primary Int, school

Library
Liquor tax
D. L. tax

Pittsfield T o w n s h i p -
Primary Int, school

money
Library '
D. L. tax

m Township—
Primary Int, school

money
Library
1). L. tax

S31! 96
5 39

14 93

1,593 28
42 98
32 17
13 33

714 04
19 39

495 00
20 55

655 04
17 64
4 52

594 12
7 00
1 25

Saline T o w n s h i p -
Primary Int, school

money 1,341 4S
Library
D. L. tax 33 80

Scio Township—
hoo!

V i'

\ : • •

D. L. tax

hip—

Int,

Sharon
1 'riniary

Township—'
, y Int, school

L>. L. tax

Sylvan Township-
Primary Int. school

money
ry

IJ. L. t a x

/1,371 04

6 31

19 95

754 20

980 47

549 S2

1,066 51

1,090 05

719 43

1,254 98

1,415 37

1,415 37

1,415 99

(onchi rs ef the County
Treasurer and (ind then and
in accordance with the report of the
Treasurer made to the Board. There

hand the sum of $6,779.30 which
flnd is on deposit with the Ann

Arbor Savings Barik.
C. WHITAKER,

,IXO. R. MIXER,
M. E. McGUlX.

Oct. 22, v

. Pi-ay, l.utz. Whittaker, Shank-
Bacon, Warner and McCullougn

—is.
Nays—Dettling, Haist, Raymond,

id Damon—5.
Mr. Bacon presented the annual re-

port of the Building Committee.
To the Honorable Chairman and Board

of Supervisors of Washtenaw Coun-
ty.
Gentlemen:—Your Committee of

Public Buildings would rfuily
Wh> of Mr. Miner was snt>mi1 the following report from Oct.

i t 2 drecei, imittee to
nnty officers,

led.
Mr. Laudwehr moved to adjourn.
Carried.

JOHN MINE
rk, Pro Tem.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Koll call, qn sent.
Mr. Harriman from Committee on

gious Diseases reported the fol-
lowing bills and recommended pay-
ment:
C. S. Smith, meat $400
McPherson & Holmes, groceries.... 9 60

3 40
Jessie Young, nurse
R. A. Clifford, physician 5 00
Morford & Smith, drugs 9>
E. B. Kellogg, physician 34 50

On motion of Mr. Braun the report
was adopted.

Mr. Harriman called the at tention of
the Board to the condition of the in-
dexes in the office of the Prolate Court
ns being nearly worn out, and moved
that the Probate Judge be authorized
to procure the making of new Index
in his office at a probable expense of
S'J i K i.

Carried.
The hour having arrived for the

to Oct, 1902. As per your order
we have had executed the following:

53 35

899 SO

xing un Supe rv i so r s room, ca l -
Bominina and oain nent $279 10

P a i n t i n g and fixing i urt

Walk on west sklf of. jail
\v< rk beneath and in Reel

Deer) Office to make it flu-proof.
Put tins- in book it Metal

Construction Co) 2,459 00
Two vault, doors , 220 00

We incurred the following debts for
i repairs:

Ed. Easterlv
W. Herzoer
C. Levere
Hutzel & Co

W. Herz
Ltiick Bros
Luick Bros

Jail from the smaller courts is exceed-
ingly small. We shall, therefore, con-
tine ourselves to the Justice Courts of
JTpsilanti and .Vim Arbor with the fol-
lowing results. The number com-
mitted from the four Justice Courts of
Doty, Gibson, Childs and Joslyn were
as follows:

November. 1901—
Total number committed in Novem-

ber 30
Average days in jail per man 10
Total number of 'lays in jail in No-

vember 300
Decemlier. 1901—

Total number committed in Decem-
ber 74Average days in jail per man 11

Total numb In jail 814
January I

Total m.vlicr committed in January 12R
Average days In iail Der man m&>
Total number of days In Iail In Jan-

uary . . . . , 1450
1802—

Tola] number committed in Febru-
arv 131

man 11U
Total number of days in jail In Peb-

ruarv 1455
Ch. 1902—

Total number committed in March.. 112
flavs in Iail Der man

Total number of days in jail, March.1300
Anril 1902—

number committed to jail, In
Anril 28

n !"'[
Total number of daj

Mav. 1902—
Total number committed to jail. May. 13

la 1 310
in iail lief man 24

.Tu
Total number committed in June 12

ge days in lal] nar man 10
Total num] nine.. 120

Jlllv 19fti>—
Total number committed in July 26

per man 7

40
4(1
411

40

to
•10
40
40
40

11
1
)
1
1
1
1

•

\ ,

70
7i)
7.1

.Ta it—
A. Hirtz, grading
C. Bowin. curbins
Koch Bros., mason work.

County House—
F Howard
John Eitine 39 82

$li>
1

. ?.
22

q
36
14
43

$fi
17

,.,
+ i
50
•IS

n:t
68
2:!

64
00

20 50

$3
39

00
82

Overhausinir and rennirins
boiler in basement of Court
House and steam renair-
i n e -
]-. Mitter <% Son .«£!> fi2
W. P. Flvnn 3 00

er & Son 1<; 75
H. Otto & Son 19

spec ia l order to i Ixamjner , i.. Sutter & son 1
Mr. Miner moved that Man'.;. .1. (Mva- x

naugh be elected School Examiner,
which motion led nnani nous

$145 77

$44 31

$42 82

Koch Bros 172 JBB
- $246 82

y
The Soldiers Relief Commission pre-

sented their annual report.
To the ! Board of i uper-

visora of Washtenaw County.
We, the undersigned members of the

Soldiers' Relief Commission, would
lectfully report as follows:

Your Committee's compen-
sation is as follows:

$75 0)
W. Banon. 20 davs mileaee stamp

and telenhnne t*ilt
~W. Bacon. 20 davs and mileage 80 00

food. 16 davs and mileage
10—SUPERVISORS GG

Your Committee would recommend
that e taken to provide

Total number of days in iail 180
August, 1902—

Total number committed in August.. 15
Average davs in jail per man 12,
Total number of davs in August 170

September. 1902—
Total number committed in Septem-

ber 15
Average days in iail ner man
T l b f d i i i l 1 5 0

H. C. Hlerelns. soldiers burial. . . .
:. Mc»«e & c'.},, soldiers burial

.lav B. Moore i<- Co. soldiers bu;ial
Wallace & Clark, soldiers burial...
Jenter & I •, soldiers

burial
ll. W. Potter. soVMi
O. A)
O. M. Martin, soldiers burial
F. J. Muchlii.'. soldiers burial

I-'. H. Parker

Charlie Parker, luror
Geo. C. Parker, juror
Clifford Parker, juror
Frank Schairer, juror

Jaco!
ments, witness

Marl.
Geo. w . •
Dr. Nell I I : Ion
B. IF. W.; Fred pau]

W. ' . juror
John Heinzman, juror
D. J. Loomis. juror
John Ii. Miner, juror

Juror
Andr juror
Emil Wallers, witness
Rosin • bier, witness
Mich T, witness
Martin L, lostmortem and

examination
C. E. Parker, 'postmortem, hor
Art Metal Construction Co.. : •
^ b o o k 2. •
V\ m. Gerstner care insane uerson
Kate !'. Joslyn, steno

Mr. Dettling from Crihi Claims No.l
reported the following ami recom-
mended payment.

Report adopted.
Frank MunKer $2S 00

', rr.vard
Mr. Holmes from Crini Claims No. 2

reported the following and recommend
ed paymi

Report adopted.
Frank Joslya, justice $423 0">

Mr. Harriman from Contagious Dis
ease Committee reoorted the following

; and recommended payment as stated.
Report adopted.

9
1
1
1
1
1
1

in
L0

20

60

..II

Si

A v e r g e d y s n
Tot;il number of days in iail 150

Dr. Alb't Walker, fumigating.$25 00 $5 0y
L. J. Bell. mc.l. attendance.... 40 70 40 7.)

Total number committed trout the o. F. Underkircher. med at-
tendance ' 95 oo
An invitation was received from the

four justice courts of Doty, iiitison,
Ohilds and Joslyn from November
1st, 190J to October the 1st.. 1902, was ! Homeopathic Hospital to make then:
580, of which 521 were committed for ;l v i s i l l l l j '- afternoon which was ac-
being drunk and disorderly. cepted on motion of Mr; Munn.

Total number of days these persons ! -xlr- Osterlin offered the following
were in jail was 6,519. | (852). Resolved, Tha t the sum of I

Your Committee w a s also ins t ructed hundred dollars be al lowed to John I..
to \ i - i t the ja i l from t ime to t ime a s Duffy, Prosecuting At to rney , to cover
they deemed it necessary and note the " " ' expenses incurred by him in at-
number of prisoners at such times 1 tending the trial and examination In
confined therein. Your committea ( 1"' various Justice Courts of the*
would state that they have made per- , County, In preparing cases for trial In
sonal e x a m i n a t i o n s on the 1st a n d 15th I l l u ' Circuit Court and in the eolli
of each month and noted the number
p r e s e n t a t s u c h t i m e s w i t h t h e f o U o w -

802 16

11 C7

3 3 feO

ter T o w n s h i p -
Pr imary tnt, school

money
Library

407 35
11 70

Superior Township—
State tax 2,922 88
County tax 1,38125

Sylvan Township-
State tax 3,840 22
County tax 1,814 75
Rejected tax 91

Webster Township-
State tax
County tax

York Townshio—
State tax

ty tax
Poor tax

— 5,122 89

. nli Township-
Stair tax
County tax

2,390 25
1

3,609 78
1.705 90

3
1.510 99

4,304 13

5,cr.:.

3,519 77

5,373 02

4,727 07

$ 12,600 00

105

26 15

c m 28
3 7 3 SS6

Dexter Village, lip tax I
iiq tax 4.000 00

iiq tax ."
Saline Village, Iiq tax. 2.i'00 00

Uellnq s
ry Int. school money

Fine money
Eliz;,1 n Est

agent fund

Inslir and

' of M. II"
Interest from A. A. Sav Hank

nd

farm
for rent.
Hams. $18.!

Laflin drain

In
rain

iin

ta drain

lip

elr . .

from Oct. 1st,

from

ction $
Ine

r

Ypsilanti City

tl $
.aid out from Oct. 1st,

Oct. I
I V—

Primary Int, school
money $ 8.0

Liquor tax !'.
Library 223 73

York Township-
Primary Int, school

money 1.61S 92
Library .•••• 3« 75
D. L. tax 56 11

Ypsilanti Township-
Primary Int, school

money 663 24
Library 16 59

Dexter Village liquor tax $
Dexter Village D. L. tax
Manchester Village
Milan Village, liquor tax
Saline Village liquor tax
Chelsea Village liquor tax
Board of School Ex
Soldiers' Relief. Com
Contingent fund
Deer license fund
Insurance premium .̂
County fund
Delinquent tax street opening,

L. Gruner Est
Eastern Mich. Asylum

t pd State Savings Bank
Jail, for board
Public Building fund
State of Mich., state tax and

charged back taxes
Detroit House of Correction —
Fuel

i rs' Institute
Death warrants

raphers fund
. County poir

Inheritance tax
Poor Fund. Wash
Juror fund ^

il fund
•• fund

Salary fund
Koebbe drain

drain

McCartv drain
k drain

Griffin drain
[cGraw drain
• drain

k and Stoney Creek
i

York and Augus t a dra in
Comstock drain

.r Township No. 1 drain
Falk drain

End Mill Cri <•!•: drain
1 Dodge, unknown heir . .

El izabeth B. Peyton Es t

1,713 27

419 12

1,711 7S

679 83
1,237 50

4 85
1,980 00

990 00
990 00

1,485 00
1,932 00
1.513 00

10,416 28
14 76

1,808 50
16,545 77

1,232 79
638 f6

3.570 88
1,739 31

91,685 24
243 22

1,169 36

U3 00
1.600 < 0

5 <»2 08

4 509 10
721 63

8
6,662 07

1 St5
21 12
50 (0
58 30
5 00

23S 50
135 35
« 1 <5

1,7:0 75
S;2 I'l

2>8 60

of which is res submitted.

Of this amount there has ex- !

70 80

Total •••$
aid Oct. l, 1901

29 54
hand Oct. 6,779 EO

$22 V

REPORT OF DRAIN A
Sleriint,' drain $

Willow Marsh drain

I Horn.

264 88
4 70

480 00

14
2?,

1901,

90

00
01

Yps i l an t i City—
- $ 19,212 70

• ;

drain
In

in

n
in

n

; n
I l l

I 'rain

;n

f'hns. : in

.in
- k. No. 1, Pitt

Pitts

lutlet drain
r Branch, Pit1 s

vlr>rtr n
Pittsfield No. 13 drain
Woods Outlet drain

74

4 40
15 14

3 13

I 03
12 -7

31 14
:>, 64

20 71
\1 51

1 71
11 ('"

57

7 7
64
64

1 45
11

2 81
18 09

pended by the • Relief i
mission tl\e sum of $1,513.06.
Amount in hands of C'ountv Ti

urer. Oct 1, 1902 -
Estimate balance on hand Jan. 1st,

1903 454 46
Forty-nine families have been re-

lieved by the Commission during the
past year, as follows:
Ypsilanti 28 Manchester 3
Aueusta 2 Scio 8
Ann Arbor 7 Brideewater 1

The Board has held fourteen (14)
meetings during the year and have
drawn in fees, which include mileage,
postage and investigations, the sum of
$2S9.8».

The Board would most respectfully
recommend that an appropriation of
$1,800 be placed fo the credit of the
Soldiers' Relief Commission, as ab-
solutely necessary to meet all just
claims upon the Commission during
the coming year.

The Hoard extends thanks to the
County officers for use of their several
offices for their meetings.

G. L. IIOYT.
Chairman.

CHAS. C. CAUI:.
Secretary.

JAMES KKI.l.Y.
On motion of Mr. Landwher the re-

port was adopted and ordered printed
with proceedings,

Carried.
Mr. Whittaker moved that the report

including recommendation of the ap-
propriation of $1,800 ba adopted.

Carried..
On motion of Mr. Detling the Board

adjourned.
G BO. WAJLTER,

JOHN It. MIXER,
rk Pro Tem.

October 10. 1902.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Koll call, quorum present.
Minutes of last meeting read and ap-

proved.
Mr. Harriman moved that the Board

resolve itself Into Committee of the
Whole, to visit the County House.

Mr. Miner was appointed Chairman
of the Committee,

Carried.
Mr. Miner from the Committee of

the Whole reported as follows:
To the Board of Supervisors:

The Committee of the Whole ap-
pointed to visit the County House re-
port that they have performed that
duly. They find the Count
and farm well eared for. The inti
properly taken care of. Thej and that
the w a t e r t a n k for fir. on is
m u c h d e c a y e d a n d the w i n d mi l l 1cm

• quantity of v-
ecommend

e on Public Bui
built a new

water tank to He supplied by a'pump
propelled by a

ully sub-

.IO11N R. Ml!
in.

On if Mr. Harriman ii
port of I'll' Committee w:us adopted.

Adjourned.
JOHN R. MINER,

Clerk. Pro T
uber 17, 1'.' 12.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Roll call, quorum presi
Minutes rend and approved.
Mr. McCullough moved that bids for

requested for
r>00 pamphlets and 1,000 pamphlets.

Carried.
Mr. Harriman moved that bids be

invited for the publication of proceed-
ings in one newspaper, also that joint
bids be invited for the publication in
two newspapers of opposite politics.

EUGENE OESTESRLIN,
WILLI.AU BACON,
IKA WOOD,

Which report v, and
adopti

Mr. Holmes moved that the Bui!d-
e be directed to report

to the Board an estimate of the
amount required for the repairs of
County buildings for the ensuing year.

Carried.
On motion of Mr. Dettling the Board

adjourned.
1XO. R. MINER,

Clerk. Pro

AFTERNOON SESSION;

Hoard met pursuant to adjourn-
ment.

Roll call, quorum present.
Mr. Dettling from Com. Criin.

Claims No. 1. reported the following
bills •and recommended payment:
Zina D. Buck, dep'y sheriff..$381 74 $368 58
Zina D Buck, dec'v sheriff.. 180 78 173 28
Paul Schall. den'v sheriff... 191 50 18700
W. R. Lehman. deD'v sheriff. 20 30 20 30

Which on motion was allowed and
ordered paid.

Mr. Harriman from Contagious Ois-
ease Committee reported the follow-
ing and recommended payment:
James Hueston. medical at-

tendance S22 00 $22 00
Which on motion was allowed and

ordered paid.
On motion of Mr, Lutz adjourned to

Monday. 10.30 a. m.
GEO. WALTER.

JNO. R. MINER, Chairman.
Clerk Pro Tem,

Oct,,her 20, 1002.
Hoard met pursuant to adjournment.
Boll can, quorum present.
Minutes of former meeting read and

approved.
A petition was received from Eugene

Osterlin Executor of the Estate of
ia:i praying thai the

•-urn of $83.33 be refunded to said es-
t a t e for l i q u o r t a x occurring af ter t he

! [ans lman, . Ian. 4, 1902,
t h a t s u m hav ing been paid by h i s suc-

• in business,
Mr. Bacon moved the allow-

claim $83 33 $83 31
i Jarrie'd.

. Harriman from Crim. Com. No.
.'. reported the following and recom-
mended payment:
W. G. isUce $78115 $78115

Allowed on motion of Mr. Harriman.
Mr.' Harriman from Committee on

Contagious Diseases reported the fol-
lowing and recommended p

$1 05

$10 25
I mni-

tincr 8 00
!

XorthnVlrt —

am Vote, moa t

de-

I HIS

tie&ioa] at

J. H

ed.
Mr. Cady at request of Mr. Braun

port from the Spei ial Com-
itigate ii:

Ann-Ail or. Mich., Oct. 13, W>2.
To t able Hoard of Super-
visors of Washtenaw County.

Gentlemen:—Your committee ap-
pointed by your Honorable body
at the October session of 1901 to ex-

e the Dockets of, the Justice
Court'; with regard to tramps and
drunk arrests, also to visil the County
.Tail whenever they deem it necessary,
would make the following,report:

In looking over the situation and
calling upon the different Justices of
the County, your Committee found

' that the number Bent to the County

ing res
Number of prisoners in iail. N<

ber 1 1901.
N u m b e r of pr isoners in iail Novem-

Numb. mers in i .
1901 -

Number of Drisoners In lai] Decem-
ber, 15, 1901

Number of prisoners in Iail January.

Nuanber of'Tiris... il January,
ID 1902

Number of Drisonets in tail February
1, 1902

Number of orisonftra in iail Februarv
15. 1902 '.

Number of prisoners in iail Mai
1902

ners in jail March ' l
1902

Number of prisoners in iail April 1,

Number of prisoners in jaiy April 15,
1902 '

Number of Drisoners in fail May 1,
1902

Number of prisoners in iaii May IT).
1902

Number of prisoners in Jail June 1.
1902

Number of prisoners In' iail June 15.
1902

Number of nrisoners in iail July 1,
1902

Number of prisoners in iail Julv IB,
1902

Number.of prisoners in jail August 1,
1902 8

Niftnber of prisoners in jail August 15.
1902 5

Number of prisoners in iail September
1. 19C2 9

Number of prisoners in jail September
15. 1902 ^ 8
Your Committee further report that

the officers fees and jail fees ami bOsOfd
for the persons convicted of being
drunk and disorderly, otherwise
"tramps" amounted during the past
year to more than ten thousand dollars

II. G. l'KKTTYMAN.
C. H. CAUY.
OHAS. BRAtPN,

Mr. Harriman moved to accept and
refer to Committee on. Crim Claims
Xo. 1.

Carried.
Mr. H a r r i m a n m o v e d t h a t t h e a b o v e

reporl be furnished to the papers of

of the liquor tax.
Adopted.

The following bids for printing pro-
ceedings were received.

Ann Arbor. Mich., Oct. 21, 1802.
Gentlemen:—Will publish proceed-

ings in the Times and Courier Register.
and 1,000 pamphlet--; at $4.(1) per page

W VNILTKXAW TIMES.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 21, 1902,

Board Of Supervisors:
Hear Sir:—-In response to yours f o r a

bid fur publishing in a Republican and
.i Democratic paper and for the pamph-

s of the style of last year, we •
inblish the proceedings in tfie Che

27 H e r a l d a n d t h e A n n A r b o r A i .
• 1,000 pamphlets at

if of $3.00 per pamphlet page. If
- but ..<io pamphlets are desired we will

print the proceedings in the papers and
furnish :>(io pamphlets for $2.SO a page.

TOM W. M INC AY.
Chelsea Herald.

S. W. BKAKES,
Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat.

On motion of Mr. Harriman the bid
of the Chelse;, Herald and Ann Arbor
Argus Democrat, was accepted for 500
pamphlets.

Adjourned to l:.°>0 p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Roli call, quorum present.
Mr. l.utz from Crim. Claims Xo. 2

reported the following and recommend-
ed payment

Report adopted.
Herbert Childs. iustice $511 £5 $474 60
Frank .Toslvn. iustice 3 <5 3 75

-Mr. Dettling from Crim. Xo. 1 report-
ed the following and recommended
payment:

Report adopted
Beri Qlllen. Hep. sheriff S394 25 $389 «">

(in motion of Mr. Damon. Franklin
.1. Fletcher was elected Supt. of the
Poor for the ensuing t h r e e y e a r s .

\ i r . Bacon from Civil ( ' ' .aims Com
inittee reported the following and
recommended payment:
Georere Xallur. iustice as

Ks'-r Gorton case
F. J. Tousey. subpoenas....
.John Murray, iuror

i l

the County for immediate publication.
Mr, Miner moved that a special com-' Luther Bussey. iuror

mittee be appointed 1o consider tie .!"1:nr_-:;'"
t r amp question and to procure from
the Legislature an enabling act author-
izing the County of Washtenaw
tablish and maintain a County
House.

Carried.
Mr. Harriman, Mr. Whittaker

Work

and

coroner.
$5 OS

2 vn
1 71
1 56
1 74
1 74
I 71
1 74

wood, juror
Win. Stanbro, iuror
J.>hn B Vanaickle. iuror

Report adotped.
Mr. McCullough offered the follow-

ing.
Resolved, That Messrs. Harriman,

Whit taker and Bacon be appointed a
Special Committee to secure an a d

by the County of Washtenaw
can have a Board of three Auditors tit

Committee to investigate and reporl to be i lected by the Board of Supervisors
lard the number of drunk and —the first Bortrd to have their

disorderly committed to jail be eon-jfor one. two and three years. Said
tinned for the pnsnittg year as follows:. Board

Mr. Braun. Mr. McCullough, assisted

Mr. Bacon were appointed such :

Mr. Pray i t h a t 1!

by Mr. Cady.
Can
Mr. McCullough moved to adjourn to

1330 pt m.
Carried.

SESSION. ,'

rd met pursuant to adjournment.
Roll called, qw
Mr. Whitaker was elected temporary

•an.
The M-M of persons in if the

burial of . , nd sailors
was read and

.nil :
Krkl eks.

V|s i lant i . 5th. 'Ward- -Da\:

With the above connection the list
was adopted.

Mr. Miner moved to adjourn.
Carried.

f?EO. WALTER,
.I.NO. R. M1XKU. Chairman.

Clerk, Pro Tem.
Octobet 21, 1902.

Board met pursuant to adjournment
Roll call, quorum IHVS< nt.
Minutes of last meeting read and ap-

proved.
Mr. Bacon from Committee on Civil

Claims reported the following bills and
recommended payment.

Report adopted.
Mack & Mack, soldiers burial
Mack & Mack, soldiers burial
F. Staffan & Son. soldiers burial. .
F . Staffan & Son. soldiers burial. .

$40 00
$10 00
40 00
43 00

on the 10th of each
month to audit bills and o ther expenses
in i.e paid by t h e C o u n t y . W h i c h reso-
lution was adopted.

Adjourned to 10.:!<t a. m.
•!.\o. R. MINER,

< llerk, Pro Tem.
October 22, L902.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
call, quorum present.

Minutes of the last session were
read and approved.

Mr. Mi" Committee on
• Taxes reported as follows:

Y o u r C o m m i t t e e t<> w h o m w a s
•ed t a x e s
hat they

nined t in
tin. Audit' i charged
to the, several supervisors the follow
!tii sum to be assessed:

S22

,i 1 81
er 2 97 S

E. is. Metvu.orcn.
W. A. HTJTZEiL,
HERMAN KUAP'F.

Ri porl adopted.
Mr. Detling. iminal Cli

Xo. 1. reported the following claims
and recommended payment. Report
adopted:

rillen, board of nris-
H-".M «.

Already paid :U-i;i « $1.
Mr. Harriman, from Committee on

Contagious Diseases, reported the fol-
lowing claims and recommended pay-
ment as slated:
Ella Shaffer nurse $14 00 $10 00
Geo E. Sandford. medical at-



AKBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT FEBRUARY 6,
t e n d a n c e 79 55 60 OC

Geo. S. W h e e l e r , g r o c e r i e s . . . . 4 <i7 467
Mr. Lutz. from Committee on O i m

lnal Claims .No. JJ. reported the follow
Ing claims find reeommi tided payment,
Report adopted:

j . Henry Pish, justice 157 75 $511
The following pi rsons were, electei

us county canvassers: Marcus Coofe
Ezra B. Norris, and John J. Hunte
for the ensuing year.

The following communication wa
Lved:

In tin1 Waslitenaw Pos< I hereto;
, publish In full tin proceed

I Ing same, for the sum o.
Seventy-five Hollars.

B. .1. i iKi.mon.
On motion of Mr. Harrlman, tin

• was accepted, provided that thi
proceedings of the January
included.

Mr. Holmes moved that the Build
Ing Committee investigate the cosi o

ting and lighting the county build
Ings and report at the January ses
sion.

Carried.
Mr. Halst moved to adjourn to 1:3<
p, in.

C. rrled.
JXO. R. MINER.

•

I1. M. SESSION.
trd met pursuant to,adjourn

menf. Roll (-ill. Quorum present
Mr. Fisher, from Committee on Crim
inn] Claims No. 1. reported the follow
ing claims ami recommended paj

port adopted:
yC. J. Holmes, deputy sheriff $9.37

Also without recommendation.
Gill. n. deputy sheriff

Which, on motion, was ordered paid
Mr. Warner, from Committee on

Salaries, reported as follows:
Your Committee on Salaries of '

ty Officers make the following report
j of clerk, without fees in

criminal cases per annum $1,000 00
Salary of treasurer, ncr annum...

y of probate register
num. 600 00

Salary of prosecuting an
for .-ill w'nrk. per annum.

Balary of commissioners,
annum I

ry of school examiners per day 3 00
We recommend that the allowanc

for board of prisoners be fixed at 16%
per meal. No charges for lodging.
Tnrokee fee, seventy cents each
prison* r.

That said bills presented to County
Clerk each month be paid 75 per cent,
from contingent fund, subject to re-
view and adjustment by the Board of
Supervisors. That the Janitor be
paid $300 per annum, also>$30 Co
vices at jail in the winter months.

0. P. WAKXKK.
HERMAN KRAPF,
EUGENE OKSTI.IM.IX,

Which report was adopted.
Mr. Bacon presented the claim of

Sylvan township for expenses in de-
'•••: the suit of I>r. Se'hmid for ser-

vices in case di contagious dis
•\\';is received and referred to Com-

e on i 'out igious Diseases. Mr.
liolmes, from Criminal Claims No. 2,
reported the following claims and rec-
ommended payment:

Rogers, g^me warden $29 20
[>le

m, justice
B. Turrbull -

T. P. Taylor, justice $10 4">
Mr. Miner moved to instruct

Committee on Public Buildings to pro-
cure :i new carpet for the room occu-
pied by the Circuit Judge and have
thp walls tinted. Carried.

The Superintendent of the Poor
made bis annual report, whicB was
received and referred to the commit-
tee to settle with the Superintendents
of the Poor.
To the Honorable Board of .Supervis-

ors of Waslitenaw County:
Gentlemen:—We. the undersigned

Superintendents of the Poor for said
county, respectfully submit a report of
receipts and expenditures at the
County House for the year ending
September 30, 1902, as follows.

We have received cash as follows:
Ann Arbor City $517 IS

1 30

7 4">
the

Township.. . .
Hridgewater "
Freedom "
Lima "
Manchester "
Northfieid "
Pittsfield "
Salem "
Saline "
Sharon "
Sric, •'
York "
Tpsilanti City

Total
from County House:

1 Bull sold
1 Cow sold
figs sold
Coal solrl

old
Bold

tin sole'.

old
Butter sold1

i

i an Tw
Ived from Northfleld

. . . 106 92
. . . 80 08

88
. . . 80 08
. . . 80 OR
... 1! 86
. . . 67 76
. . . 80 08
. . . 10 34
. . . 80 08

. . . 57 94
. . . 863 28

$2,325 04

'»
T w p . . . . .

( 45 00
30 00
41 00

36 00

2 10

40 04

V. L. Shankland 4 50

Outside Relief From—
Cities and Townships J648 22

Transportation to friends. 56 98

Lumber—
James llnnby 16 88
Clement W. Gill 160

Wood and ('
A . A . H a s <•<> 3 3 0 0

U ]• '
Frank Stowell 116 01
v. L Shankland I
H. i 1...
F. J, Fletcher, for .Maple

Hill Coal 38 93

66 98

916 18

18 48

Farm Impli
Jam 5 00
Aiiisvnrth * 14 CM
11 !•:. Thompson. . 3
Mi. i 1 34
Benz Bros.. 7 >;.".

Michigan Ladder Co
E, !•' Schaffi r 3

— GOT 6)

luffs—
!o 122 08

1 30
TThe Goodyear Drug Co..

1 Oils—
I

nkland
J. C Fischer

8 75

17 30
I s—

\Iai :

,T. P. Schuh 7 65
V. !-. Shankland 2 19

F. J. Fletcher 15 B0
Geo. Haller
Emery E. Leland

Benz
Anton Teufel

Hardware Account—
J. C. Fischer

i A. Dieterle
H, T. Lefurge

Hay, Grain and Feed-
William Parker
Michigan lining

10 O.i

19 75

17 30

Christian Stabler ... 20 2
York Township

Delia Harrington . .23 2 52 SS
Alexander W'eluoro. 4 108

in Township—
Vangihler .... 19 6

Salem Township—
Aari 30 E5 60

lies Kingsiey ... 3 3 6 26
Cash advanced by

order of 1$. C.
Whitalrer 102 50

37 54

53 %

36 77

Lima, Township—
r 52

Augusta Smith 1
i ; i —

Augu In . . . 10 4J
wnship—
tieicher . . . 52

YpsilMiti City, 1st District—
inford 52

ard Whiting . . . 52
William Leak. 21 4

iVilliams 4 2
John Miller 9 1
Anna Glass 6 3

,i 52

Ity, 2(1 District—
53

164 28

96 20
1 85

19 58

96 20

»v'
Ki ik i i- . . . .

.nt . . ,

52
62
52
52

96 20
96 20
39 93
7 94

16 92
11 81
96 20

96 20
96 20
96 20
96 20
90 20

355 20

481 00

43 ,17
Groceries and Provisions—

Robert Shankland
V. I.. Shankland....,

King & Co
Standard Oil Co
John Cowen .'
Rinsey & Seabolt
Dean & Co
A. I>. Deverqux
William Parker
C. H. Dale 4 00

Furniturei-
Muck SF.Mack
V. L. Shankland
Martin Haller

1
4
1
3

12

5
38

i1
3

108
156
18

8
71
20
6

4

60
97

-12
7':
7,'J

',7

Ml
50
11

50
40
92
S i

oo
75
ii..

, 1 00
•:\ 12

72 S",

$846 20
li Township—

Her 1 2 2 33

ty > 670 86
Ann Arbor T o w r s h i p 104 3

hip 96 2(
Manchester Township 175 15

i hii> '321 60
N o r wnship 57 "I

: iship 37 54
York Toi 53 96
Shan ii Township 36 77

ownship 165 26
a Township 96 %

Augusta Township 1 S6
Salem Township 164
Wet ter Township

Hantl i i ( y . lal District 365
City, 2nd District 481 00

Ypsilonti Township 2 39

$2,781 15
Male i- i lntained. . . 50

intained 19

Average mimbtror1 inmates 40
Additional help 'n house

< '\- i\ 13

i l i t y -
31
IS

sh . . . . ; 5

1
s 1

441 71

co—
. & Seabolt.

nu-nber cf deiths. . . 6
I er of mutes 2

i ii iber cf olind 2
and ami buildings:

ISO acres a t $69 per ac re $ 7.2X) 00
. 12.80) 00

0.000 00

71

30

70
7->.

• •

V. T-. Shankland
C. Frey . :

'fey
John Hiekmnn 8 00
William Baxter

3nyder 10 00
C. Bonet .'. 31 50

7 no
Henrj Goodnuff 130 00

lei 30 00
John Rjgetz
Martin

34 01

rp lucts:
s of wheat at 65s.$ 203 00ish

" o liu ihels of p I
i 25c

Gard
s
•

r

if h"v i t

te 1 value

n
w

175 00

100 00
2 0 00

41 00'

ante on stock:
' rr \vi rk In. r e

100 0)
-$1,414 50

James
C. Frey
C. W Vogrel
.T F H0"l7l<? SO 11

• 1.246 89

R-, • 0
2-.0 00
50 00

Chas. F. Pardon
. chman

11' 21
2 30

Clothir.g-—
Cutting. Reyer & Co 34 70
Wadham, Ryan & Reul 3 85
Linclenschmitf & Apfel 8 87
James Taylor • 15 11

Books and Stationery—
V. L. Shanklnnd 2 00
Ann Arbor Printing Co 2 75
F. J. Fletcher 1 15
Argus Democrat 100

R ict- and Shoes-
Mrs. D. M. Glass 13 21
Kings Shoe S'tore 22 03
C Trim 1 00
Philip Duffy 1 00

Expense Account—
E. P. Mason
F. J. Fletcher

Dry Goods and Bedding—
William Goodyr/ir
Sehairer & Millen
W. H. Sweet & Co
Mack * Co .'

12

12
."1
R7
4

i . i

00

08
"I
5fi
50

VIeflical Attendance—
a. of M.* Hospital

Hen,.MI 112 :,2
Dr. W B. Hirs la le 66 68
Dr. S. M. Hull 3 00

533 53

62 53

690

37 21

27 00

125 14

• temporary relief in the
ent Cities and Townships have

ted and paid for from the
follows:

ior Township—
» :

2 7.-»
10 69

JO 05

48 73

62 82

S6 92

133 54

7 25

210 98

• ' i t y—

es
ta Townshin—

wnship—

funeral expenses

J p —

il attendant-

ti City, 1st Hist

. ;ls

li Citv, 2nd Dist

'ownship—
portation to County

Supervisor's services

tendenis' Services-
Mason r...
Tavli r

, Duffy
F- J. Fletcher

T-insnortation to Friends—
E- P. Mason
James TavlcrSI. C R. R
fiiilip Duffv
£. J. Fletcher

Whitaker
A. A R R
v- L. Shankland

10 05

42 32
1! B0

9 00

99 84
33 70

5 00

7^ 50
57 90

4 45
i\ 52

2<i 7s
2 81

60
4 19

86
3 27
4 50

182 23

IS 48
607 64
14:1 07
122 08
10 03
19 75
17 30

43 67
441 79

Recapitulation—
Lumber $

tnd Coal
F a r m Implements and Seeds

i < t u ff s
D r u g s and Medicinfs A
Paints and Oils
Rlacksmithing
Repalvs
Hardware
May. Grain <'ind Feed

nd Provisions
Furniture

Help I

Clothing

i. 1901

•i | s

Orders paid to date
Ori!>

.i w i t h CouTotal
The following amounts are due the

poor fund from cities and townships
board and care of inmates ;it the

County House for the past year:
• ' i t y —

wks
Kate Bahn

iblnson

"
Robe ' ell ...

Til n"iv
Ohn i
Fred Himendii

William Follsk-

I'',
:;T

i
!7

1

Ann Arbor i
William Davis
Curtis Davis 4

Bridgewater Township-
Catherine Free

Manchester Township—
Frank Wright
John Berscher
Mary Berscher

wnship—
Clara Wade
Andrew G. Wade . . .
Mrs. C. llewett
Lewis Rhasing

Northfleld Township—
Pat Kellv
Received cash

-t

38

52
19
.",2
.",1

• a

6
;i

4
5

a
V

2
3

,;

47

1
31

36

!«:

7
71

96
S-,
96
94

17
40

23

11

20

20

ra

ao15
3.1

^2
04

670

104

96

xiO

K7

86

31

&)

15

QA
eft

7S

Pittsfleld Township—

T w o :'

I , 1 1 5100
-fl "1

Eleven store hogs 1C0 00
T1 r ~ 1 r i! 0)
Five »CWS with 33 pig? 5 01

» i • •. • . ;

$1,062 50
F i ' r r i t i ' r " i-i t h e h n r e $1.2<i0i
Vr-- • o' "sand bedding W «0
r - 23 00
Groceries , 76 00
70 . r j i of stcve wood at

$2 00 140 00
35 ccrds cf four-fcot wood

-,00 17-01
80 tons cf coal a t $100 310 0J
F a r m implements BOO 00

<2 535 00

Average cost of maintaining inmates
at t ic County House, exclusive of the
products of the farm and inmates la-
bor. >•• one ;\"d o'chtv-live one nun-
dredths dollars per week.

Estimate ior the ensuing year:
Beef $5"'
Bl-»cks-nithii*g 50 00
Beefs and shoes 100 00

l stationery :7r> oo
Clothing 100 00

. itchen helo 30) 00
Cn e'eery nnd glassware 25 eo
Drugs and medicines 50 00
Dry goeds and bedding 200 00
Farm labor 300 00
Farm Implement^ nn'l seed.. 100 "0
Flcur and breafis'uffs 100 OO
Freight 25 00
Furnitfie 25 00
H-rdw"re UX» 00
Hay and grain 100 «0
Groceries and Provisions 510 01
Improvement^ yn "i\
Keeper and Matron 650 00
I u "bcr IC'1 00
Medical -tftendants MOW
Piin t s and oils °" <v>
Repairs 100 00
Tobacco 50 00
Tr-" nrrtRtlon to friends 100 0
Outside temporary relief 1.000 00

00
Of the estimated expenses for the

•i-.',- $2,781 In ar" duo from
cities and towns, for board and care
of pocr.

We i'a uce of $26809 in the
rer after

of the price for board of prlsonei
reconsidered. Carried.

Mr. BacOn moved that the price to
be allowed to the Sheriff for prisoners
be fixed a I eleven cents per meal and
eleven cents for lodging.

Carried.
Mr. Raymond, from Committee on

Ciril Claims, reported as follows and
recommended payment:

Report adopted.
B. F. Watts, coroner (Thos. Rabbi'
George Conners, juror 1 '.«)
Patrick Sloan, juror

Galliger. juror
Chris Lavy, juror
Georw i, juror
Dante] Quish, juror 190
Ain«I Sohland, witness 85
Michael Paul, witness
William Davy, witness '..
Robert Honey, M. D., mec\ica!

B. F. Watts, coroner (Jos. Kierzek).$9 26
Wm. A. Clark, juror . .. 1 60

•an juror
nd, juror

.Wm. J. Aprill, juror
Chas. Schott, juror
II. J. Abbott; juror
Wm. Murry, witness

\ ' inkin. witness
^

Conrad
.

oner (W'lt'r E. !
•roner (Mis. O. L.

rren) .. 3 80
ii. !•'. Watts, coroner (Jas. D. Green

Mr. Miner, from committee to .-
with ttieers, reported as fol-
lows:

Your committe to settle with county
officers respectfully report that, they
have made a careful examination of
the books and vouchers of the County
Treasurer and flnd them correct: and
in accordance with the report of the
Treasurer made to this Board, there

m hand October, Il'irJ. the sum of
$6,779.30, which they find is on deposit
in the Ann Arbor Savings Kai.k.

B. C. WIHTTAKlvR.
. l \ o . it. Mli.VEE,
M. E. McGUIBE.

Which report was adopted.
The same committee, with their

prova!, submitted the tollowi
Wash • unty, in account with

I'hilip Blum, ( rk:
To re

To re
To recordlo
Due fi

Roll call. Quorum present. Mr. Shank- .-,',• :MV ?.''.•'
land, from Committee on Per D
and Mileage, recommend the pay
of the following.

unount.
$42 12

ap-

John R. Miner 1
EJugene Osterlin l
John C. Fischer I
Herman Krapf 1

II. Rhodes 1
'. Ilarriman

Bert F. Schumacher 1
Charles Braun 4
John Lawson 16

liters

;lins
C. Halst

Michael Grosshana .
George Runciman 'J7

I»ray
W. Alfred IJutzel 4
John Alnnn
John L.utz It

. . . !)
i L. Raymond 25

Knkland . . ,
...17

:,t D. Warner is
D. Holme

i rnon I1'
• i lough

Mr. Harritnan, from Civil
lit'tee. reported,

- follows:

Report adopted.
Mr. Ilarriman. from Coir

Contagious Diseases, reported, recom-
mending payment ns follows:
Sylran Township, defi It of

Dr. Schmid for MIL
scarl •
Report adopted .
Mr. Bacon, from Civil Claims Com

mlttee, reported, recommending pay-
merft as follows:
Andrus Gu

Hull ; . - !

14
12
1^

12

VI
12
12

12
12
12

l-_'
12

12

12

WU11.1] 86
8£

«-xam 5 00
9 85

Ida, juror 17»
1 70

on. juror 1 7»
1 78
IT*

juror $1 60
juror

Total
Cr.

By en t ry fee $1<U 00
Bj Wry fee

osts
Telephones receipts 1 20

Tota l Slt'i 55
Balance due cle

Mr. Bacon, fr en I tommittee on i ;jvil
Claims, reported as follows:
S. A. M
A. I,

i y. juror
.iuror.

ng. juror
loror

w ii I;>T>' Whitman, Juror
Sterling', v T'i

7 ••

M.IS.M:. stl
Janes Taylor, supt. poor

poor
Phi':r> Duffy, supt. poor
H. D. Wither! II lustl - oor-

Wllliam K. Chllds. county agent 3 00
Report adopted.
Mr. Munn. from Special Committee,

rr ported as follows:
i & Co., carriage to county

hoise $10 00
A B. Walker, do 7 00
Polhemus Transfer, do

Mr Pray .from Drain Com no
reported:

.lam, •!' t 8fl
W. H, Wilsey, iuror

dt, juror 1 80
Report: adopted.
Mi-. Haisi. from Critnl 9 No.

1, reported, recommending payment as
follows:

Fred
Report adopted.
.Mi-. Raymond, fro Civil Claims, re-

amending pay men
follows:
B. F. Watts, coroner (Amelia W.

Kelly
juror 1 TO

. juror 1 70
ror i 7''

Geor^ 1 71
juror

Jasper Imus, Juror
M. G
Walter E Smith, witness

M . S k i ' :

i '1 wit ness
Mary LJnaburj

F.

>• 1 79
8S

Puller, witness 86
SS.

•

5 0*

2 35
Thorn
r . A 2 3»

2 36
2 3*

: 2 3»

ew Kish, witness 8S
Si
Si

Clark R. Wilcoxs

1 7*
1 7»
1 70

George R. Manwaring, juror 179
juror. . « 178

1 7»
So

85

amination 5 09
Report adopti '1
Mr. Landwehr. from Commltte on

lization, reported that the sovera"!
supervisors had increased and decreas-
ed their assessments of real estate aa
follows:

Increase. Decrease^
...WOO,

$ 5,00»
. . . 17.000

4.000
4,00*

Hill, j ' .i!

ror
Iuror
' iuror-

-or

A us! i

Ann Arbor I
Ann Arbor Town.
Augusta

water
Dexter

>:n
Lima 1-.000

i,oo*

5,000

3,006

10,000

in
lester :

leld 34.000
Salem
Saline

:
....

25,000
:'i

Irst distric-
nti, second district. 36,COO

The advice of tin- Hoard was re-
quested as to the propriety of eqnaliz-
Ing on the assessed value, and on mo-

il' Mr. Bacon the committee were
instructed to report on that bi

t iarrii d.
Mr. Landwehr, from Commltte on.

Equalization, reported as follows:
I. Personal. Total.

tnroT;............
Allmand, juror

juror
iuror.

P*. .r. Muehller. juror
Jacob Trs i Dr

Caroline \ . Seybold, w iT '.• -.-•
• i-'l. \\ it ness

Lee P. Kapp. ME. D., med. exam
B. K f 9 41

Your Committe on Drains report Tamer, jr- 160
they have examined ^ r e P°_r t o ^ ' • , ; ; r : : : : : ; : : : : i «

and compared with Treasurer's John O'Mara juror l so
pdsrer, and find that they agree ami !*••. j'.iror... l so

that the balarce given by him is cor-
rect. We lind from tin County T
urer's record that the following
amounts nave been received from
township treasurers for the drains
mentioned:

a i - i l r n i n $10 00
'reeman drain 15 23
uthi'l a-d Derbyshire drain 2 72

11 drain 33 98
ThfSe amounts have been credited

to their respective drains. We rec-
ommend that the said report be ac-
cepted and pi need on record. We

o recommend that the bill for $3f>.00
• services rendered bv Mr. Barry in

his office be paid, it being lawful and
orrect.

J. G. PEAT.
W. D. IIARR1MAN,
M. L. RAYMOND.

Report adopted.
Mr. Detli'>" fr:>m Criminal 01-iii..s

No. 1, reported the following and rec-
I'umo'uled payment:
ohn OHVn, she-if
-h- P-l'i-n, =he-iT . .

R T,ehm"n ,l«|>..tv -heriff.
-

juror.j
i

86
85
85

9 61
1 60

1 60
1 6 0
1 60
1 m

85
SB
85

5 00

,$"n". 11

i; 83Zi"a Buck, deouty s'-r-iff
lerlff

Hepor t adotifed.
Mr. i ; m I"*rint

Nichol ider, witness
Otto, witness

Frank R. Johnson, witness
witness

John Kami M. D., med. examination
B. !•'. Watts, coroner (Edgar Warren)

Gillen iuror
Jacob G. Gwinner. juror. . . . ,
George Havilnnd. juror

i. puror
Frank Warren, juror
Thomas O'Conner. juror
John M. Maynard. witness
TT r;. vr{11a.oRU47h. witness
Richard Bowen, witness
Charles Scott, witness
A. K. Hale. M. D., med. examination
B. F. Watts, coroner (H. J. Harrison) 15 91
John R. Miner, juror 4 05
James Bach, juror 4 or,
George H. Cosgrove. juror 4 "-,
j a m e s Donovan juror 4 05
George Haviland. juror 4 OS
Georsre B. Stone juror 4 0"
Auprustine Steeper, witness 2 55
Philin Steeser. witness 2 ~~<
R'-rlop' *f»nMehner witness 2 6R
Mrs. Schumacher, witness 2 55
TT tY "H'IP-I witness 1 "5
TTarrv Ewer, witness 1 °5
Jacob SclmiWe. witness 95

vk. witness f"

T W . •»!. D., i
a

M r

n i t e r . . .

m

Lodi

Id I
Salem

Scio

r

•

Ynrk '
nti

st ' l i s t . . 1,934,385

-17! 7T,

311.030

237,010

97.U7;

906.72*

1,1/77 30&

the re
nnpji
$1,776 svould
tin n at the sum

propri
.illy stib-

mitted by t!,. nndersigned Superinten-
dents of tin1 I'oor.

Dated Oct.,'1802.
P. .f. FI.KTI 'HKl!,
H I M i r n r i ' i \ .
JAMES TAYLOR,

We, the committee, tod the above
report correct with the exception of
one error of seventy cents on amount
received.

BURT P. SCHUMACHER,
K P. WARXElt, '
G. H. HODES, ,

Committee.
Mr. Ilarrimiin moved to consider the

report of the committee relating to the
claim of O. B. Parker (page 169.)
Carried, and the claim was referred

to the committee.
The claim of Geo. Teeple for $36.00

for sparrow orders, held up last yea
was presented. On motion of Mr. H
con the claim was allowed, by a vote
of 20 supervisors, yea more than two-
thirds.

Adjourned to 10:30 a. m.
JXO R. MINER,

Clerk Pro Tern.
GEO. WALTER,

Chairman.
October 23, '02.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Roll call. Quorum present. Minutes
of the last meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Mr. Bacon moved that the adoption
of the report of the Committee on Sal-
aries, so far as it related to the fixing

•

hie Bu-ii
'

Your i n'i Fiii;i

ition a s i. • i v t i

('(•<•'• i.v t i n ' i q p e n s e f o r t h e em

d
V fo"H

Puhl'c Writing fund
J-r~r f

' IUl . .•
S*eel cases in I lice...
IVa'il of ' T ' I ' M I examiners
*tonneTaph"r^
Soldiers' relief comm

K'l"1 ;inil lights

Salary of county officers

<<o n o

...
800 00

. . . 2

1 " M

. . . 6 7O1IH1

hiror

ir.

^

( 1 $^S 7V> 00
Estimated liquor tax for 190:1 16 0V) 00

Tofil amount to be spread on
I ,v r^iK. • . , cou"*- ••»" . . «42,700 00
GEORtTE A. lU^VCIMAN,
OH AltbKS HKAIN.
MU'HAKI; F. GROSS^ANS.

Mr. Lutz. from Criminal Claims No
'2. reported, recommending payment of
following bills:
w. r> W"i,prP|i iustice $ 2 «
H. D. Wlth»'vll. iustice i\ 30
,Tqrop<i / . "niaokmnr. justice 5 40
Collins Luxton, deputy sheriff 16 98

Adonted.
A bid was received from IT. 3. Ponr-

son. M. T)., for medical and surgical
nttendance and medicines at county
Jail for ensuing year, at Eisrhty Dol-
lars, which bid was accepted.

Adjourned to 1:30 p. m.
P. M. SESSION.

Board met puisant to adjournment

ji.n-'iient as follows:
Report adopted.

B. **. Watts, coroner H?osa Rich-
ardson) t R <">

T̂ S ("link, iuro''

Patrick O'onna,
hiror

luro"-
Williim F!rhe>- iuror
Adam One'p-olhersr. <u«-or
Jnooh p!cll:r<'1I'1il Wtt^ecs
"Innie Sne'^e'hertr wl'ness
Aii"a v ' . Sehmi'lt witness
Men (-•<•*=,<! HT n m»H •"•amitintlon
B. P. Watts, coroner mich'd Woods)
BMwur', T->0or=on. Inror
w. v Fer"n«on luror
Thomas "van, lurrvr
tr x\r Chl'flo iuror

| M

ISO

1 °"
1 fi"

5 n"
9 «
1 <50
1 * 0
1 <*>
I f
1 "fl

.!

noni'")tip on Printing were, on
tion of Mr Tlarr'man. Instruct0*! t i
prepare and have published a list of

rhe coroners' Inquests held, trivrrr
iumf ,,•• (.;ic.ii PHPP ami the expense i'i
each case, and the total expense for
tile year.

Mr. I."tz. from Crtni'ia] ds ims No
•_' '•• norted, recommending payment as
follows:

H. Jackson, board of
j v i 'ii|i..'« ">•' °" .«<""">

v',. Orrtsshans. from Committee on
Civil claims, rcuorted recommending

Totals $26,783,999 *7.7I3 4f»2 $34,5M,n

Which report was adopted.
Mr. Bacon moved that flip bill i

E. I'arkcr. which had been reconsid-
ered, be ordered paid.

Carried.
Mr, Ilarriman offered the follow
Resolved, That after Jan. 1st, '

lunrj Of Washtemrw will pay ns
bills of constables or deputy sheriff*
for searching for lost or stolen p
erty, iinli-s such property is recov-
ered, or unless a written order far
such search is tirst obtained from the
Prosecuting Attorney.

Which resolution was adopted.
Adjourned to 1050 tomorrow.

GEO. WALTER,
Chairman.

JNO. R. MIXKK.
Clerk Pro Tenu

October 2-i, 1902.
Hoard met pursuant to adjourn-

ment. Roll call. Quorum present.
.Minutes of last meeting read and ap-
proved.

Mr . Raymond, from Civil Claims
Committee, reported and recommended
payment:
A. C. Clark, burial of soldier $#«»
K. J. Muehlie, burial of soldier 40 J
B. ° ' • - , • ' • - - ' sat 5«O

Report adopted.
i, from saine coin'

reported and recommended
ment :
H. I. Pearson, med. exam,. Industrial

$5 OO
I'i port adopted. .
Mr

jftpndi n t :

mended pa \ ment:

: —

1 " 1
1 • • - ,

1 1-

1 15

mo- James I >O3 le, }u stice

Report adopted.
>v .i..,.,.;.„.,„ fn)m Committee on

Contagious Diseases, reported and ree-

9 3T»
1 "9

. t o

F. H. Pease, juror 1

Vr. s. Wa'ke'r rn I..J74 W
Dettl1-* ''"nisatinK

Report adopted.
A'r. Sehwmacher. from Commirte

Settle >\ith Suneriutendent of
Poor, reported that they had exam
the books of the Superintendent o1
Poor, and found the same correct, ex
cept an error of 7(1 cents in foot:i

> ,'ovted.
Sir. Landwehr offered the following
"••n'wil. Thnt the several wuper-

visors are hereby instructed to asi
tlv several amounts as reported by On
n ..,,,,ptno on Annortionment. of the
state and county tax. including the
so'e'iers' relief fund, also the i m o u t
of the several supervisors districts, as
t1'" 'aw n'-o'ides. inchulins.' road ma-
chine and drain taxes, also rejected
•.-ii brldfp fixes, and the amount due
the county for the support of the poor
;1,,,i n,,, «ownship of Augusta $14.54

Adopted.
Mr. McGuire, from Committee OE

L. \
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Ta x.

Ann Arbor City
Ann \

:
: •

•

1,
i .

•Lyndon

1,527 44
2..TX 64

Saline
2,i i

n i
Superior 2,0

•, 2.,

i- lw»; 30
York 2,.">3S 30
Ypsilanti 4,3

iti. 1st Dist 5.571 40
DjBt 1,!

County

1 . 0 4 1 1SS>

1,579 90

1,088 85
1,729 3a

3,800 08
1,268 56

$62,599 27 J42.7UU W
A bid was received from the Farm-

era' & Mechanics' Bank offering to
pay 2 per cent on all balances depos-
ited with them by the county for the
ensuing year, credit therefor to be
made June 30th and Dec. 30th, which
bid. on motion of Mr. Harriman, \v;is
accepted.

Mr. McGuire moved to allow the
Clerk $60.00 for making copy of p«H
ceedings for the printer.

Carried.
Adjourned to l.:>0 p. m.

P. M. SESSION.
Board met pursuant to adjourn-

ment. Roll call. Quorum present.
The Ooinnilttee on Criminal Claims

No. l reported the following and rec-
ommended payment:

$1 50
Report adopted.
The same commi ed bill of

nas Ryan, deputy sheriff. $404.35.
without reoomuiendation. On motion

in the claim was disal-
low i

Mr. Dettllng moved that the thanks
of the Board be extended to Super-
visor George Walter, chairman, ami
Sunnier Damon, chairman pro tern

. for their uniform courtesy and
kindness while presiding over ;;
liiii rations of the Board, am
Miner for his faithful i '!erk
pro tempore of the Board.

[•led.
(in motion of Mr. Bacon, the Board

adjourned to meet Monday, January
5. 1903, at 11 a. m.

GEJO. WALTER,
airman.

JOHN Tt. MIXER.
rk Pro Tem.

Your Committee to prepare an
ized statement >f the

iy for the year beginning Oct.
1st. 1901. and ending Oct. 1. 1902, beg

to report the following:
Itemized Stalemoni ses:

Board of prisi
$ i

Burial of indigent soldiers
tlonery and printing ]

' 'on v ne to asylum
Conveying prisoners to workhouse
Coroi i

Contagious diseases :
Defense of prisoners 4Tr. mi
Deputy Sheriffs' fees 3,
Fuel 1 137 i«;
Justice fees :
Jurors and witnesses Coroners'

Inquests a"'l Justice courts
Jurors and witnesses Circuit Court 4,
Juror' meals 110 50
Juderp Circuit
Lighting

.! examination Insane
at jail

Publip buildings 2,640 21
Postage 271 35

births 148 M
Supplies and repnirs 1.179 23

era' Relief Commission 279 42
Supervisors, per diem find mileage l

.1 Comm'r and clerk hire 1
i miners

T fpos
Sparrow bounty
Superintendents of Poor

•>rt of insane
Sundries
Labor and Allowances of County

Officers—Clerk, Treasurer, Pro-
bate Judge, Probate Register,
Pro \ttorney and Jan-
Itor 7.224 84

Telegraph -one 254 02

1.187 86
161 80

1,619 (ij
49 2)

27107

106 a

1 $47.1M'. 1C

.TXO. R. MINER,
JOHN Mt'NX.
BERT KENNY.

Making and Curing Dimples.
A pretty, lifelike dimple can be made

to appear ou a lady's cheek by means
of a specially designed knife with t
Tery small and very sharp blade, t
daintily tiny. kee.-\ edged, silvered
•coop and a very flue needle.

A small, straight Incision Is first made
In the flesh. The little scoop Is then
used to remove a small portion of the
underlying fat, while the sewing to-
gether with the needle the edges of th«
cut completes the operation. In a da/
or two the stitches are taken out, with-
in a week the wound being usually en-
tirely healed, leaving the becoming lit-
tle depression in the surface of the skin
that is called a dimple.

It is not oTten that a woman desires
the removal of a natural dimple, but
occasionally a man who considers the
mark to be a badge of effeminacy de-
sires to get rid of It Instead of re-
moving the superfluous fat from be-
neath the surface a small portion of
the skiii is cut away. The edges of the
dimple are drawn together with
•titches, the Incision heals and the de
yression disappears.

OKLAHOMA'S SECRETS

Resident of Ihe Great Territory Tell-
of Us Possibilities.

Oklahoma Is revealing new possibili-
ties each year, according to .1. ('. San
derson of Kingfisher, that territory.
Said he to a reporter of the New York
Tribune at the Fifth Avenue hotel the
other day: "Our territory is giving up
its secrets one by one, and the more it
is developed the more we find what a
good place it is to live in. First it was
the fertility of the soil that attracted
the homesteaders. Then cotton raising
became the feature, due to a suitable
climate. From that It was but a step
to begin manufacturing.

"Now we are beginning to find min-
eral deposits. Just recently at Curtis,
Woodward county, strata of pure rock
salt twenty feet thick were discovered
at a depth of only forty-seven feet. Be-
low the rock a stream of hot water,
highly impregnated with minerals, was
found. Who knows now but what Ok-
lahoma, in addition to its other fea-
tures, will rival the states famed for
their mineral springs"'

MESMERISM OF BIRDS.
New York Expert's Experi-

ments at the Bronx Zoo.

A. HEW HELD FOR EESEAS0H

Feathered Inhabitants Obedient to
the Will of C. William Beetle, Cu-
rator of Ornithology — His Proof
That Birds Hnve Defined Intelli-
gence and Strong Personalities.
Interesting possibilities are suggest-

ed by the experiments in bird mesmer-
izing of C. William Beebe, curator of
ornithology at the Bronx zoo, in New
York.

"I think I have not only hypnotized
birds," he said recently to a reporter of
the New York Herald, "but have in-
duced a true mesmeric condition, dur-
ing which they have done certain
things I willed them to do. Some may
explain my experiments as a series of
remarkable coincidences between the
actions of the birds and my wishes.
Whether this is so or not can only be
proved by many hundreds of experi-
ments."

Birds have never been credited with
enough intelligence to read) a mesmer-
ized state, hence Mr. Beebe's paper,
read at the meeting of the New York
Zoolo ciety, has caused much

n among naturalists. Birds
are his life study, and his closeness of

vat ion during his three years'
service at the Bronx zoo has resulted
in bringing to light several new and in-
teresting facts about the feathered
race.

"The more I studied birds the more I
became convinced that their intelli-
gence bad been greatly underestima-
ted." said Mr. Beebe. "I had been rath-
er successful in hypnotizing my fellow
stude olumbia, and the idea oc-
curred to me to see what could be done
with birds. Commencing with the fa-
miliar experiment of laying a bird ou
its back and drawing a chalk line from
its bill. I soon found that it was not re-
quired to draw any line at all. Then
I reached the point where by merely
stroking the bird I could throw it into
the same sleepy state. A little later I
could get the same result without lay-
ing the bird down at all by merely

king its feathers. These experi-
ments may he repeated by any one. as
It only requires patience. Care must t"3
taken to make no sudden movement of
the hands, or the bird will take fright,
and further efforts will be useless.

"My next step was a long way ahead,
and I cannot promise the same success
to others. I brought a bird into my
office and tried to put it to sleep by
simply looking at it. I found that dif-
ferent birds of the same species re-
sponded very differently to this treat-
ment, which is another proof of my
claim that birds possess a strong per-
sonal individuality. With some birds
I was quite successful, and after a
time by simply concentrating my will
upon the subject I could induce a mes-
meric state without looking at the Wrd
at all.

"One day I was very anxious to ob-
tain a photograph of a parrot in Ihe
act of eating, and the idea occurred to
try mesmerism. Taking the parrot to
a quiet part of the park where the
light was good, I got him under lay
control and then willed him to go
through the motions of eating after I
had focused my camera. You can im-
agine my deiight when the parrot slow-
ly lifted its claw to its beak and com-
menced to rubble. This was repeated
three times, and I do not think it was a
coincidence. The photograph is one of
my proudest possessions.

"I took a barn owl, one of the wild-
est birds we have, and after mesmer-
izing him I round he would move along
the perch to the right or left just as 1
willed. I have noticed one striking dif-
ference between a bird that Is hypno-
tized in the ordinary way and one that
has been mesmerized by sheer force of
will power. In the first case the bird
when aroused will Sart away in fright,
but In the 'itter, no matter how wild
it may have been, it will be perfectly
tame for some time afterward and
even when put back in the cage with
the other birds will attempt to follow
me when 1 start to leave the room.
The reasons for this, if ever discovered,
may lead to a better understanding of
mesmerism in general.

"I do not know of any practical ap-
plication for my discoveries as yet, al-
though I have used mesmerism instead
of cocaine for the simple surgical oper-
ations occasionally performed on the
birds here, and a veterinary surgeon
present at the meeting of the society
when I read my paper told me of a
large dog operated ou at a clinic after
he had been hypnotized. I do not think
it will be of service in taming wild ani-
mals for the reason that any impres-
sion made by hypnotism lasts only a
few minutes."

As an instance of the strong person-
ality possessed by birds and to prove
that they make selection of a mate by
individual preference, Mr. Beebe tells
this story:

"Three drakes in the park were vy-
ing witli each other for the favor of a
little brown duck. One drake's tail
feathers and the snowy curl had been
shot off. The others were large and
beautiful birds. Nevertheless the piti-
ful attempts of the handicapped suitor
to spread an imaginary tail prevailed.
He was accepted, and the pair were
afterward Inseparable."

Maroon iurrumM For Land War.
The latest interesting development of

the wireless telegraphy is the decision
of the British government to equip the
Somaliland field force with apparatus
so that where it may be operating in
the hinterland it can be in easy and
constant communication with the cruis-
ers on the coast.

OUR PROSPERITY WILL
CONTINUE ITS REIGN
DURING 1903

By JAMES R. KEENE, Famous Wall Street Financier

PLAN TO CHECK INSANITY.

HE PROSPERITY OF 1903 WILL, I THINK, IN EVERY
RESPECT KEEP PACE WITH THAT OF THE YEARS
THAT HAVE IMMEDIATELY PRECEDED IT. I HAVE
BEEN UNABLE TO OBSERVE ANY EVIDENCES OF
RETROGRESSION IN THE SITUATION.

Business in every branch continues to be con-
-»• ducted on a profitable basis, the crops are abundant

and the railroads will have offered them during- the present year a
tonnage that will exceed that of 1902.

The corn crop has now begun to move in heavy volume, and
all signs point to a larger export trade than that of the year
just closed. Manufacturers are finding a growing market for
their output, the farmers are prosperous and happy, and domestic;
trade will also increase in volume. The railroads will take care
of their increased cost of operation by a moderate advance in
rates, and their physical condition has been brought to such
perfection that the large sums heretofore devoted to betterments
will now become available for the dividend or surplus account.

THE ONLY DIFFICULTY IN THE SITUATION IS THE FACT
THAT THERE IS NOT ENOUGH MONEY IN THE COUNTRY TO
TRANSACT THE PEOPLE'S BUSINESS.

If the new year brings us intelligent and adequate currency
legislation, the continuance of prosperity will be assured not only
for 1903, but for years to come.

Londoner, ASurined Iiy Scourge, Calls
For International Conference.

Apr discovery
by Dr. Arthur Macdonald of Washing-
ton of the cause of tiie Increase in in-
sanity, which has been cabled to Lon-

1 Con., an article by W. -1. Corbet, which
appears in the January issue of the
Westminster Review, comes pat:

"From year to year, from decade to
tiecado, from generation to generation,"
says Mr. Corbet, "in spite of every ef-
fort made to stop the ravages of the
disease, the Insane continue to increase
In great numbers. The leaven spreads
annually, with cumulative force ap-
parently, under the influenee^of the nat-
ural law of reproduction. The ques-
tion has to be faced, How long will it
take before the whole mass is leav-
ened?"

The lunacy returns show an appall-
ing increase during the last generation
and a half. The number of registered
lunatics in the United Kingdom in 1859
was 47,992; in 1902 the number had in-
creased to 148,031, of these 110,713 be-
ing in England alone, where the year-
ly increase works out about 2,000 vic-
tims.

The official view is that the increase
is more apparent than real, that the
case is rather one of accumulation—
that if there is an Increase-tt is not out
of proportion to the increase of popula-
tion. Mr. Corbet repels this view with
Idntgnatlon and scorn. The present sys-
tem, he declares, is sadly wanting, and
he maintains that the marriage of a
person who is or has been insane should
be prevented by law. lie thinks, more-
over, that th° question is so important
that an international conference of
qualified persons should be called to
consider it.

"NOVELS WITH A PURPOSE"
AND THE ART OF FICTION

By Mrs. HUMPHRY WARD, the Famous English Novelist

S TO "NOVELS WITH A PURPOSE," I AM INCLINED
TO THINK THAT IF A NOVELIST IMAGINES THAT
HE OR SHE IS GOING TO CONQUER ART BY MUCH
PREACHING, THAT THE NOVEL IS MERELY THE
PAMPHLET OR THE SERMON WRIT LONG, THAT
"PROSE IS VERSE AND VERSE IS MERELY PROSE,"
THEN, IN THE WORDS OF GOLDSMITH, "NOTHING

CAN EXCEED THE VANITY OF HIS EXISTENCE BUT THE FOLLY
OF HIS PURSUITS."

It is no good opening out "cauld harangues on practice and on
morals."

NOTHING HAS ANY POWER IN THE WORLD OF ART BUT
THE THINGS OF FEELING AND THE THINGS OF BEAUTY.

On that we all agree. What is sincere, what touches the artist
before it is offered to the public, that we all agree is the first, almost
the only, condition of good work. If the play of religious opinion
or social reform or political power as it affects human life is what
interests the writer, and if that writer is drawn toward the form of
the novel, what authority bars the way? Some of the greatest au-
thorities of the world are on his side. The only points to be consid-
ered are: Can he touch other minds? Can he throw what he has to
say into shapes that move and live? And these turn upon another
question, Can he see these things and reproduce them not as the
student sees and reproduces them, but as the artist sees them inter-
preted through the forms of human life and interfused with beauty
or with terror? If he can, let the critic say what he will.

THE WHOLE PURPOSE OF TOLSTOI'S "RESURRECTION" IS TO
LEAD UP TO THESE LAST PAGES IN WHICH A MAN OF BURNING
SINCERITY PRESSES UPON EUROPE A NEW VIEW*OF THE GOS-
PZL MESSAGE.

For that purpose he has carried the whole marvelous load of
that book, and but for the purpose he would never have lifted it. ',
Are you going to glorify the book and denounce the purpose ? Per-
fectly true that the purpose is nothing without the art, but hu-
manity, the reader, the true and ultimate public, will take care of
that.

: |NO COON DOGS FOR LIBERIA

Nefcroea From Georsrln Have to Leave
Animals Behind on Sailing.

Great was the sorrow of a party of
negroes from Irwin county, <;a., when
they bad to part from their defcs the
other day, says the New York'Press.
The White Star pier resounded wit!)
their wail ings. The howls of the do .̂s
added to the outburst.

"How can we get along without dogs
in Liberia?" was the plaintive query of

| one of the men. There were fifty-four
| persons in the pan two men,

twelve women and ten children—bound
for the African land ot promise. They
had two bloodhounds and two "power-
ful fine coon dogs." Hut when they
trooped aboard the Teutonic the man
at the head of the gangplank said "Get
out!" to the dogs.

"They're ours," said the leader of the
emigrants. He was pained to learn that
his ticket didn't include dogs. He was
told he must get a government permit
before the dogs could be received at an
English port. He communicated that
fact to his companions, and then the
sounds of sorrow arose.

"Them bloodhounds has followed a
scent fifty miles," moaned George
Scott. But, under orders, ho tied the
dogs ha the waiting room. When the
Teutonic left her pier, the animals
strained at their ropes, but couldn't
break them, and their masters and mis-
tresses soon were far away.

"Pity they couldn't take the coon
dogs with them," said a pier hand.
"There'd be great sport in Liberia. I
hear it's full of coons."

THE AWFUL PERIL OF THE
MINERS DAILY LIFE

By JOHN MITCHELL, President United Mine Workers of America

|HE reports of the mine inspectors' bureau of the state
of Pennsylvania show that during the past decade
the average yearly fatalities in the anthracite coal
mines were 437 and that for the year 1901 there
were '484 fatal and 1,256 nonfatal accidents.

THIS MEANS THAT FOR EVERY 119,000 TONS OF COAL
BROUGHT TO THE SURFACE ONE PERSON IS KILLED AND
MORE THAN TWO ARE SERIOUSLY INJURED. IT MEANS THAT FOR
EACH DAY THE MINES ARE IN OPERATION MORE THAN TWO
PERSONS' LIVES ARE SACRIFICED AND MORE THAN FIVE PER-
SONS ARE INJURED.

Indeed, it is a matter of record that EIGHT TIMES AS MAX Y
MEN AXD BOYS ARE KILLED AND INJURED ANNU-
ALLY IN THE ANTHRACITE COAL MINES OF PENN-
SYLVANIA AS WERE KILLED AND WOUNDED FROM
THE AMERICAN RANKS IN THE SPANISH-AMERICAN
WAR IN CUBA.

The Taint of Wealth That Is Unclean
By Dr. JOHN BASC0M, Professor of Political Science, Williams College

MONEY THAT IS OBTAINED AT THE EXPENSE OF THE
PEOPLE CAN EVER BE USED FOR THE GOGjO OF THE
PEOPLE. THERE ARE NO TRUSTS IN THE INTELLEC-
TUAL WORLD AND NO "CORNERS" IN THE KINGDOM OF

HEAVEN. 1 DOUBT THE POWER OF ANY UNIVERSITY TO TURN
MONEY THAT HAS BEEN MADE AT THE EXPENSE OF THE COM-
MUNITY INTO THE WELFARE OF THE COMMUNITY. THE TAINT
OF A BAD TEMPER WILL CLING TO IT.

ANCIENT DEATH CHAMBER.

Shocking Relic of Old Wars Found
In Italy.

A special cablegram from Rome to
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat states
that the governor of the ancient cita-
del of Aquilla, contemplating repairs
In the subterranean arrangements of
the old pile,, a wall was broken
through, whereupon an ancient death
chamber was discovered full of bodies
of men and women, many of them
wearing uniforms and fine dresses. The
bodies, being shut off from air, were
perfectly preserved; there were no cof-
fins. Some of the corpses leaned
against the walls, others lay In heaps
on the floor.

Investigation showed that the dead
were prisoners of war during the
French Invasion of 1795 and that they
were either murdered by the garrison
or by the French when the citadel was
taken. Many of the bodies had stab
and shot wounds; others had knives
and stilettos sticking in the throat or
breast. One hundred and forty-five
bodies were recovered, among them
many belonging to noble Italian fami-
lies, according to papers found In their
clothes.

Gold In Ireland.
A London syndicate is now being

formed with the object of starting a
large company (proposed capital $500,-
000) to develop a certain gold mine in
Ireland, says A. G. Ryder in the Dub-
lin Daily Independent. The presence
of gold in this Irish mine has been al-
ready proved over a distance of about
1,650 feet, and in four now shafts re-
sults exceeding three pennyweights
per ton were obtained near the sur-
face. The average of what one may
term "haphazard" samples was live
pennyweights eight grains. One sam-
ple gave the astounding result of one
ounce eighteen pennyweights per ton.

Novel Type of Ocean Greyhound.
A Vioimu dispatch to the London Ex-

press says: An Austrian engineer of
note, Here Wetkovic, has invented a
new type of ship which he claims will
be capable of traveling at lightning
speed. Herr Wetkovic declares that
when perfected it will enable a journey
around the world to be made in a week.
The ship does not displace water, but
glides over the surface like a skate over
Ice. Ingenious contrivances are con-
structel to minimize friction and air
pressure.

EXPERT ON MOTORCARS^
Fournier Compares American

and French Automobiles.

THINKS US CLEVES IMITATOES.

Famous Chanffeiir Says the Cnited
States Will Lead the World In
Manufacturing Automobiles In
Three Years—He Considers Race*
the Best Test.
Henri Fournier, best known of chauf-

feurs on both sides of the ocean, took
time from the demands of business and
the importunities of questioners at the
automobile show In Madison Square
Garden, New York, the other night to
discuss the French and American au-
tomobile industries and to express
some interesting opiuions of the com-
parative adduce each has made dur-
ing the last two years, says the New
York Herald.

The Parisian automobilist stated em-
phatically that in two or three years
America would overtake and pass
France at the present rate of progress
both are making. ' Fournier considers
Americans clever imitators and that
they are only behind the originals be-
cause the latter get out the new things
a year in advance of the former. The
French automobilist thinks that rac-
ing is responsible for most of the for-
eign success in automobile building.

"I have boeu to every one of theso
Madison Square Garden shows," H:i:d
he. "The oue two years ago was ;.
Lug at all, 'ast year's not much and
this year's very much," to quote his ex-
act words.

"Last year you Americans tried to
copy, and you did not copy. This year
you copy very well. The machines
show a great improvement Vou make
flue bo i wo
have in Paris^perfect bodies.

"You do not catch up with u
we understand before you understa
he continued. ""We underst
and carry out our ideas, and you wait
to see what we do, and so you are al-
ways a year behind. Your
though, is far faster tban-ours, In two
or three years you will be ahead of us,
so fast is it and so good arc your tne-
ehan

Fournier then drifted, as might have
been i "ii of rac-
ing as a factor in automobile improve-
ment.

"What you need are good roads and
racing," he resumed. "If you can't
have races on good roads, have thorn
on bad roads. Come over and raoo
with us, just as Winton did, and learn
something. What has made Winton
but racing? Who would have regarded
highly the Kaplers had uot Mr. Edge
won a race on one?

"Why are the Mors and Panhards at
the head in France but because they
win races? They did not become great
from riding eighteen miles an hour.
You remember the bicycle years ago
cost $123 and weighed forty pounds.
Racing necessities made it light."

Fournier was now thoroughly warm-
ed up to his subject and became elo-
quent.

"It is absurd to ride at eighty miles
an hour," he continued, "but if a mak-
er cannot make a machine that can go
at eighty miles an-hour he caunot make
a good machine. Your endurance runs
are no good as tests. You allow com-
petitors to go but fourteen miles an
hour and the poor machine has as
much chance as the good one."

Questioned as to electricity, he said:
"Mr. Edison showed me his battery.

I was surprised at its beautiful works.
Electricity is a wonderful power, but
I like to try a thing before I believe in
It Y'ou make better looking electric
vehicles than we do, but you make
them so weak that they are suitable
only for riding in the park. There
is no reason why they should not be
built to go far out into the country."

The Frenchman's prejudice against
steam as a motive power was strong.

"Steam vehicles are ^ice to look at,"
he said, "but there is too much for the
driver to watch about them. Some en-
gines are perfect. Your steam vehicles
far outnumber ours. In a ride around
Paris you will see 600 gasoline ma-
chines where you see one Gardiner-
Serpollet, our only steam vehicle worth
mentioning."

Fouruier has a poor opinion of small,
low priced automobiles.

"We have no cheap automobiles.
Those that are in demand bring high
prices and those that the enthusiasts
don't want bring low figures. You are
willing to take your profit from many
at cheap prices. We seek ours from
few at good prices. To my mind cheap
automobiles are poor automobiles."

And the courteous Frenchman turned
patiently to his next Interrogator.

England'* Use of Black Men In War.
Mr. t'hamberlain's action In declar-

ing that the Kaffir chiefs who fought
on our side against the Boers shall re-
ceive medals marks the end of a long
hypocrisy, says the London Speaker.
Up till the close of the war the gov-
ernment strenuously denied that any
natives had fought for us at all. If
they did not fight, why reward their
bravery? If, on the other hand, they
were noncombatants, to bestow medals
at all is to abuse a coveted distinction.
But If they were combatants then Mr.
Chamberlain convicts his government
of a deliberate and complicated lie. It
is of course a matter of history that
the natives did fight on our side and.
further, that their employment was one
of the two main causes that inducad.
the Boers to surrender.

I.nte-<t In Eycgrlasses.
Dr. D. E. Wilcox, optician, of Roches-

ter, N. Y., UPS just invented a new eye-i
glass mounting with four adjustments.
It is claimed that the glasses can be
lowered or raised and canuot fall off.


